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ت ا�������*** ��   -  :Key Words ا�
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outlook �43ة, secret�&, socialise,5ا��+, successful)��3 
Unit 8: deserted6!�ر�, inhabitant.اط��, overcrowding��7د� , permanent(ly)78دا ,�#�, 
phenomenonظ�ھ�ة, profitable)���, public services���� ت���<, stress�/�/, rural�0+ر, 
trend=
 ��urban�3 ,+"�, ا
Unit 9: biography��/ة ذا��&, blowق�$
� ا ?0�+, bowن�"�
��ف ��= ا+, career��6�, cookery?$B
 ,ا
hardworking�6�!�, hit = ا
B$,+�ق �� , pluckر���C
��ف ��= ا'و/�ر�D�+, repair)�*+, strum ��= ا+ 
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                          The photographs show elderly people with busy, active lives. 
�B#3'وا ,E�#"
�� ���F
  -:ھIه ا
*�ر /�64 ��G �$�ر ا
�. ���F/76 ا

What do you think is the secret of a healthy life? Use the suggestions from the text 
below and discuss your ideas with other students. 


رك �� ط��� ا����� و�
�� ا���  .�0أ�.، �
 ھ+ �� ا�)�
ة ا�()��؟ ا�"&%م ا#�"�ا!
ت �� ا� � ا
In the last hundred years, people have been living longer and longer. Yet, there are still many 

aspects of our lifestyles that could be improved. Doctors advise that regular exercise and a healthy 
diet are crucial to our well-being. Furthermore, it is very important to get enough sleep – 8 hours a 
night is recommended. Getting enough sleep keeps our minds fresh, but we need to exercise our 
brains, too. This could involve doing puzzles and crosswords, playing chess or reading a book. 

� ا
���ات ا
"�N ا'>��ة، ��ن ا
��س +��#�ن 
��0ة اط�ل وأط�ل . �O�/��� ط�O"3ا �O��+O� �O. ا
"�O4ھ� 
و�Q ذ
P، ھ��
P ا
�6���F/ .�"+ ��
O� �TO. ذ
O� ،PO. . ا'ط$�ء +�*�Fن ��ن ا
�"�ر+. ا
"��4"� وا
F"�� ا
ICا��8 ا
*��F ھ� �ORور+� 
���د�O3. ا


��B�#O3 �O، و
�UO!+ .O .  &���ت � ا
"��ء8'T,  و�. ا-ا
"76 ا
F*�ل ��= �3م ��ف�D� =O�� V�F+ ل ��= �3م ��ف�*F
ا
�T+ا ،��
�D� اءة ���ب. ان 3"�ن�	و X3�B#
�U ا
 ،��
��Dم �F, ا'�!��ت وا
��"�ت ا
"��Dط�� YD�$B/ .�"+ اIھ.  

As we get older, it is even more important that we keep busy, interacting with people of all 
ages and socialising. We should make plans for the future, keep a positive outlook on life and enjoy 
the support of the family environment. 


�.، وQ� ,��0�3 ا
��س ��, ا'�"�ر وD$3= ا���C#� =D$3 اھ"�� ان �Z�'ا .� Y��
� ا
�.، و ����D/ �"��.����" . I[�3 ان U!+
���8��

�"��D$,، وV0�F3 ���4ة ا+!���� �. ا
��Fة وا
�"� Q��� 7�����N ا �BB<.  

b What problems do you associate with old age? ��+&�1��0 ا� 
6� ا�"230�4 5

 ا��1� 
- I think there are many problems associates �B$/�� with old age such as health suffers like high 
blood pressureم�
   .ا
���ي2CR as well as diabetes ا
c Compare your ideas with those of other students.����#ر ا�3��� ا

رك وا�
رن ��0 ا��.  
 
 

�� �"� +��0ك ھIا ا
��Dش � /�F+� ا'>�Bء ا'��8
�D���
 .ورد � أ&��N ا
���ات ا
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ع�"� ا#
 

You are going to hear a journalist talking about old people she has met. As 
you listen, answer these questions.  

92"�0
�"�"�� ا�= >)��� 4")%ث :� �6
ر ا��� �% � .���
  -:و�0 �
 �4"�"�، ا@? :� ا#�<�� ا�"
a Which countries are the people from? س��
 �. اي ا
�ول ھ^'ء ا
Mexico, India, China 
b How old is each of the four people you hear about? 

�` ��76؟"& .+I
            100 ,102 ,99 ,100    �7 �"� �, �. ا'ر���  اb]�ص ا

As part of the research I’m doing about the lives of the elderly, I’ve travelled all 
over the world. I started in Mexico where I met the world’s oldest married couple, 
Alberto and his wife Maria Lopez-Garcia. Alberto is 100 and Maria is 99 years old. 
They have been married for eighty-six years, and have three sons and three daughters – 
the oldest is eighty-one years old. One of their sons told me that his parents had spent 
every day of their lives together since the day they got married. He said they had always 
had a good social life and had kept in regular touch with their family, friends and 
neighbours. I asked their son what the secret of their healthy life was. He said he was 
not sure, but suggested that it might be their very simple way of life.  

Apparently they eat corn and soup for every meal. He added that they had both 
been involved in farming for most of their lives. In other words they had had regular 
exercise. 


ا�!�ء �. cF$ يI
�ت  ا�& ،.�

7ا
O= أ	�م �Y �. ���ة �$�ر ا�O�

 �OD��Oأت �O ا
"�cO�� P��O ا
�QO�"�  . `O�D أ�OF3ء ا�O$ا� 
��O&ر�E ����

7 ، ا
$�/� وزو��Y ��ر+� ��
�O زوا��O"6و	99�O���  . �O و��ر+�O� �Oم �O"� 100ها
$�/�O . زو��. � ا ��TO�3. ا��O"dو ��O& 

6
76 ���O ا���TOأ�� أ���768 	�ل 
� أن وا
�+ YO	�O .  وا�� وd"��3ن �����"�ه ا'�$�  –�ت � �d�d أ���ء و�dث ��"����، و/�O��  .O� م�O+ ,O� 

` .  ��= ا/O*�ل ��QO� 74�O أ&�Oھ7 وأ�O5	�768 و���Oا763���Dو	�ل اY3 ��ن 
�+76 دا8"� ���ة ا��"���� ���ة و. � �I�� Y ا
��م ا
Iي /�و�fO&


���f�� hا، و
�. ا	��ح أY3 	� +��ن 
76 ط�+ �D����B ��ا 
���Fة. � ا
*��F&� ���/6"ذا ��ن ا��6"� �� Y3ل ا�	.  
���� �3����f+ ن ��ر�bرة وI
��O�� 7O4/�76 ��= �� &�اء �bر��وأ�Rف أ63".  و�$���� �, ا"
و��$�Oرة أ>�Oى .  � ا
�را�� 

"6+�
  . �"�ر&� ا
�"�ر+. ا
�+���R ���4�3م���3` 
After that, I travelled to the south of India, where I met Sunil Narayanan who is 

102 years old. Even now Sunil still works for six hours every day in the family shop. He 
knows his customers’ names and says they are all close friends. I asked him whether he 
remembered his wedding day. He described in detail what he and his bride had worn 
that day and told me that after they were married they had both gone back to school to 
finish their studies. Sunil said that he had spent most of his life working as a fisherman. 
I asked him if he had enjoyed his long life – he said with a smile that he’d enjoyed 
every single day of it. 

�ت إ
= ���ب ا
c�� ،��6 ا
��D` &��3, �3را+��3ن ا
Iي �& ،P
�� ذ�k�$+ 102��&  . `O& ة�O"
 ,O"���= اlن &��3, ' +�ال +
 �O���O�8 &���ت �, +�Oم 
��OفYO3 ا. �OF, ا+YO�8��ء ز�"O&أ .���OD"
7 �"���O ا�O5m	�ء اO63ل ا�OD+و  .YO�
��O"� Y إذا ��Oن +��O+ ��IOم زfO& .

 ,�*0�
�� n5ذا ھ� و����� Y3أ �
و	�Oل &�3�O, إYO3 .  إ
= ا
"�ر&� �63oء درا&�76ا /�و�� ��د انو��و&Y ��ن +�/�+� � ذ
P ا
��م و	�ل 
P"& ��5د ,"�+ Y/��� 74�� =T	 . Q�"�&ا �	إذا ��ن  Y�
f&�/��F ��+�B
 .��, +�م ��6��Q�" ا& 	�ل �������� أن -Y ا

Finally, I went to China where I met the hundred-year-old May Chin. She told me that 
her husband had died twenty years ago, but said she was never lonely as she had 110 
children, grandchildren and great grandchildren. Mrs Chin said she still gets up every 
morning at six o’clock and cycles to the nearby village to buy food for the day. 

C
�$
�"� �Y�Nوأ>��ا، ذھ$` إ
= ا
*�. ��c ا
��D` ��+� /#�. ا
� 	$�O��� .+�#O� ,O، .  ��م  �. ا�O/ �O	 �O6أن زو� �O
 `O
�	

` ا63�	�6 ��
 7
و	�
O` ا
���Oة /O#�. أ�O� �O63 زا
O5 ,O� VD���O/ `O$�ح .  وا�0�mد وأ���Oء ا�O0�mد�. ا'���ء 110 �"� ��ن 
�+�6 ة�. و���/� 

 .���م"!�ورة 
#�اء ا
"�اد ا
ICا��8 
ا
�D+� ا
 إ
= و/�Dد ا
�را�� ا
�6ا��8 ا
���� ا
��د&� 

 
 
 
 

 ��
P ا	�أه �D� 2Dاءة &�+I
ھIا ا
�f� p>�ذ �. �b+2 /�!�, و
 ......P/�F�B*� ي�Z�
 ..... ,"� .� ��Z�
اnR ا
= ذ
P ان ا

 �ا
�Dا�� � ھIه ا
���ة ��0B�D �. ھIا ا
��!�, ��E ا
"���د 
7��"
  .ا
"��6ج �, � د
�, ا
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.0
A�"� 6B4% �� ا
 

 
Listen again. Are these statements True or False? Correct sentences where necessary. 

�$�رات �F�F5 ام >�ط�N؟ F5( ا
!", ��. ا
�Tورة
  .ا&�"Q ��ة ا>�ى، ھ, ھIه ا
a Alberto and Maria have been married for nearly eighty years. 

  . ا
$��/� و��ر+� ���و��ن 	�ا�� ا
Z"��3ن ����-
b Since their marriage, Alberto and Maria have spent all their time together. 

-�"6T�� Q� �"6�	و ,� ��Tو��ر+� ا� �/�+�$
  . ��I زوا�6"�، ا
c Alberto and Maria eat soup or corn for every meal. �$و� ,� � +���ول ا
$��/�ا و��ر+� ا
#�ر�� او ا
Iرة 
d Sunil works sixteen hours a day in the family shop.  ,�3�& ,"�+16��8��
� �F, ا ���&  
e Most of Sunil’s customers are friends.Y8�	�58. &��3, ھ7 ا��74 ز�� 
f Sunil and his wife were still school students when they were married. ر&� ����� /�و���� .�$
 ���3 ط�
g Sunil used to work as a fisherman.د��*� ,"� ا���د ان +
h May’s husband died twenty years ago. � زوج ��/�+� ,$	 20����  
i May gets up early every morning and walks to the village to buy food.  

-����
�#��ي ط �+�D
  . /���VD ��+�ا ����ا �, 5$�ح و/"#� ا
= ا
Answers:-   ت
0
 ا#@

a- F (86 years) b- T c -F (soup and corn) d- F (six) e- T f- T g- T h- T i- F (cycles) 
 
What do the words in italics in these extracts from the talk refer to? 


ذا A4+د � =�: ��E�"ذة �� ا�+�

ت ا���3"F�ه ا�H5 ھ� ��

ت 0
�&I ا����  ?ا�
a I started in Mexico where I met the country’s oldest married couple, ... 
b They have three sons and three daughters – the oldest is 81 years old. 
c After that, I travelled to the south of India where I met Sunil. 
d He described in detail what he and his bride had worn that day ... 
e I asked him if he had enjoyed his long life – he said with a smile that he’d enjoyed 
every single day of it. 

Answers:-   ت
0
 ا#@
a-  Mexico’s/ b -child (son or daughter) /c-  the south of India /d- on their wedding day  
e- his long life 

 
 Fill the gaps in these sentences with the words in this list. 

- ��
��
�$�N ا
�0ا�Eت � ا
!", ا��7 	 .  
 
   
 

 
In Jordan you will rarely find ‘old people’s homes’. When my (a) ...................... get old, my (b) 
......................  and I will help look after them. Traditional values teach sons and (c) ......................  to 
honour their (d) ......................  and mothers and show love and care to them as they grow old. Family 
is very important to everyone, and I am very close to my mother’s sister and her (e) ...................... – 
my aunt and (f) ....................... Caring for our (g) ...................... like this helps us all to live longer, 
happier lives and we know our (h) ...................... will one day look after us. 

-��!�ة"&�!�   ا'ردن �3` �. ا
��در 
ان .  وا�3 &�ف �����3 � ا'����ء �6"�ا�"�F$*+ 5ن �$��+.، �ن وا�%ي����� ". ���ت ا
��7 ا��/ �+���D�

���8 ا
7�D ا 4

�, .  وا�76/�6 وان +�64وا ا
UF وا'ھ�"�م 
6"� ����� +�$�ونا0
�92 ��ن +����Fا و0  �"��8 �6��
ان ا

� �3	�U+ �. ا>` ا��  ،p[b

ان ا'ھ�"�م . و:�5 �. �"�� - وزو@2 4L�
A0 اط�ل، ���ة r��
� ا �3����/ �D+�B
 �"Z, ھIه ا
3��ف ان  .F3و ��
ا& �
�  .� ا'+�م &��6"�ن ��� &�ف � ا�اط

Answers:-  
a parents b sister c daughters d fathers e husband f uncle g family h children 

fathers      ء��آ                parents  .+�
 ���ت  daughters             اط�0ل children            وا
husband   زوج               sister ̀<ا                  uncle   7،>�ل�                  family��8�� 
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Choose the correct word to complete these sentences. 
-��Eه ا�Hھ ���"� ���
   -: ا�"� ا���� ا�� 

a)  In Mexico she met the (Earth’s / world’s) oldest married couple. 
b)  Alberto and Maria’s son said his parents had (a simple / an easy) way of life. 
c)  Sunil says his customers are all his (near / close) friends. 
d)  Sunil said he’d enjoyed every (one / single) day of his life. 

1- ،������ ��+�� �  �
�9ھ� 	���` ا�$� زو��. �"�ا Aا�.  
2- �D+ط� �b�� Y+�
� ا
��Fة�3��0 إ�. ا
$��/� و��ر+� 	�ل ��ن وا .  
3- Y8�	�5ھ7 �, ا Y�8��ن �, ز��ل �D+ ,�3�& ��0�F�ا�.  
  . �. ���/Yوا!% &��D+ ,�3ل ��Y3 ا&�"�Q ��, +�م -4

Answers:-  
a) world’s b)  a simple c)  close d)  single 

*************************************************** *************************  

9�� و4�:-  

ر ا���؟�
ر ا��� �A� 5" +ا 0M)� ��� �
� ا��3ق 0Oھ5 ا� 
  !�? و@�P� �2ك، �

Suggested answers: - �!�"F� �0
 ا@
              
       I think there are many ways that must be done to take care for the elderly 
people such as preparing them suitable food that is enriched with vitamins and 
calories, keeping their brains active by watching useful programs and talking to 
their friends and relatives. In addition, there are other ways like encouraging them 
to walk and do some exercise to keep their bodies healthy.  


ت  ��
"���
0 5 M9 �92 وا��L�م ا�
A3ا:%اد ا� �Q� ر ا���
�
ء 0 ":L� 
� �E? ا4&
ذھ�
�ا:"F% ان ھ 
�. :%ة و
1
ھ%ة ا���ا�S ا����%ة وا�")%ث ا�= ا>%�
�92 وا�
ر920�92 ��31 0�+F: =�: ظ
�
�� ا�= . وا���Aات، ا�)U#
0

��� 92A�E14 :�= ا��51 و��
رQ� ط�ق ا��ى .�

ظ :�= ا@�
�92 >)��ذ�.، ھ �  . ا�"�
ر�� ��)
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  )WB 42 (ا�)�
ة ا�()��
 ��� Meaning ا��A = ا�
1 alert  Y$��� clear-headed / awake   VD��� 
2 concentrate ���+ give all your attention to a subject 

.����B �, ا'ھ�"�م 
"��Rع �+  
3 deprived of something  .� وم�F�

 �bء
not having any or enough of something 

  ' +"�P أي ��0�� � �bء
4 irritable UTC
�6
� Q+�& easily annoyed ا�� X���+ 
5 moody ا���� easily feeling gloomy for no good reason 

��� U$& ون أي�� ��u�
��ر ��#
  ا
6 recharge .F#+ renew د�!+ 
7 shallow FR,  not deep   ��"� ��E 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 

 

 

 

How much sleep do you need each night? Do you usually get this amount? Can you catch up 

on sleep you have missed at night by sleeping at other times, or do you find it  difficult to sleep during 

the day? The rest of this article will give you some useful information and advice. 

It = difficult to sleep during the day 

��م �O او	�Oت �O� �O��
 �O YO/�D��G+�O ا
��Oم ا
IOي ا/ PO3����� ,Oار؟ ھ�OD"

���م �, ���ء؟ ھ, ا�O� `3دة �O�� ,*OF/ �O= ھIOا ا Y���F/ `	�
�7 ا


�P�B 3*�8( و������ت �6"�ا>�ى، او ان /�ى اY3 �. ا�& �
�D"
�U ا
��م >�ل ا
��6ر؟ ��74 ھIه ا*.  
 

The amount of sleep human beings need varies from individual to individual. We know that 

most adults need about 8 hours of sleep a day, but this number can vary greatly; ‘short sleepers’ may 

need only 5 hours, whereas ‘long sleepers’ may need 9 to 10 hours. Babies need about 16 hours a day 

while many teenagers need an average of 9 hours. As people get older they tend to need less sleep; 

some elderly people wake up early in the morning and cannot sleep for more than five or six hours. 

Exactly how much we need depends on several factors, including our age, our daily routine, the 

quality of our sleep and our genetic make-up. 

They = people or older people 
 

�Oد =O
�Oد ا .� n��[+ �#$

���O�F+ .�Cن ��Oا
� . ان ��Dار ا
��م ا
Iي +Y���F ا�O$
3��Oف ان ��7O4 ا .OF38 ان .O�"+ د�O�
 &���Oت 
���Oم �O ا
��Oم، 
�O. ھIOا ا
ا'ط�O0ل +���O�Fن . ���ت &10O ا
O= 9ر�"���O�F+ �Oن " ا�FO5ب ا
��Oم ا'ط�Oل"  &���Oت، ���"�O 5ر�"���O�F+ �Oن " ا�F5ب ا
��Oم ا'	n��[+ ",O ا>��� �$��ا، 

 �

Y ��16ا����+� �. ا
"�اھ����F+ .�Dن �� �
��O$� GOر ا
�O. .  &���ت9 &��� � ا
��م ���"� ا� ،,O	م ا�O�
���O�F+ 763�Oن  �O$ن ا��F$*O+ ����� س��
���"� ا

How much sleep do we need? 

2@
 96 �%ة ا� +م ا�"5 �)"

��D� 7ار ا
��م
  

 ھIا ا
"�Dار
  

G+��/ 
  

Y/�D 
  

74�� 
  

�#$
 ا
  

Y3����F+ 
  

n��[+ 
  

�د 
  

.�C
�$
 ا
  

 ��Dار
  

n��[+ 
  

.�Dاھ�"
 ا
  

��ل� 
  

 +*$�Fن
  

.�
 �$�ر ا
  

 +����4Dن
  

2$T
�� 
  

�"��+ 
  

 ��Dار
  

 ��ا�, ��ة
  

 و/#",
  

����3 
  

����!
 ا
����$� ا
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��ن ا
��م '�h"< .� �Z او &` &���Oت�B��+ 'ح و�$*
�Oن  ا
"�ODار . +����4Dن ����ا � ا ،2$TO
�� ،�O3�"� ,"#O/و ،,Oة ��ا��O� =O�� �O"��+ YO���F3 يIO
ا
  . رو/���� ا
����، و����3 ����3 و /���$� ����/��

  

How do we know if we are getting enough sleep? In general, if you feel drowsy during the 

day, you need more sleep. You may think that you are sleeping for long enough, but these are some 

of the signs that you may need more:  

You cannot concentrate at school or at work  

You find it difficult to get up in the morning  

You are moody or irritable   

You have memory problems 


�� أن 3��ف إذا �� أرد�3 ا
F*�ل � nم؟����
��س >�ل ا
��6ر ،  �= 	�2 ��ف �. ا�
�� ���3`�"��� ، إذا ��` /# =
 ����F ا
  -:�6 ا��Z ا
�� 	� /���Fا'�bرات 
��0ة ���� ، و
�. ھIه ھ� ��G �. /��م	� /���D أP3  .��+� �. ا
��م

,"�
� ا
"�ر&� أو � ا �����
 ' +"��P ا
� ����� ا
*$�ح ا'&���Dظ /!� 5 

 �ا�� و�U�N/��ن �
� ا
Iا��ة ,��#� P+�
  

 

So why is it important that we get enough sleep? Sleep provides our bodies with a chance to 

switch off. This allows us to recharge our mental and physical batteries and be ready for each new 

day. If we have slept well, we should wake up in the morning feeling alert and rested. People who 

have been deprived of sleep find it difficult to perform the simplest activities. For example, 

motorists who fall asleep at the wheel are responsible for thousands of traffic accidents every year. 

it = that we get enough sleep 
 

U��

���	n �. ا �5�0

"�ذا �Y ا'ھ"�� ا
F*�ل ��= �3م ��ف؟ ا
��م +�ود ا���د�3 ا P
I
 . ���D�
ھIا +�"( 
�� ��ن 3!�د ط�	�/�� ا

�, +�م ��+� .+��
��O4D وا'&��O>�ء. وا
!��+� و��3ن ����� ��#O3 .F3ح و�$*
� ا VD���3 ان U!�ا
��Oس . اذا 3"�� �#�, ���، 

� ا
��Dم ��
�#�ط�ت ا'&6,ا
I+. ����ا �. ا �$���= &$�, ا
"�Zل، ا
�D8��O. ا
�O0C+ .+IOن ���O�!� =O ا
�O�Dدة . 
��م +!�ون ا'�� 5
  .��^و
��. �. ا'ف ا
�Fادث ا
"�ور+� �, ��م

    
How we sleep also affects us. When we fall asleep, our sleep can be deep and restful or light 

and shallow. Shallow sleepers wake up still feeling tired, while deep sleepers wake up refreshed. 

�O���� �d^O/ �O���3 �O�0�� .�OO�"� �O�Eو �O0�0< او �OF+و�� �OD�"� ن�OO�+ ان .O�"+ �O���3 ن�O ،�O0C3 ���OO�� . �OO�"� �O�C
ا�FO5ب ا
��Oم ا
�
�U، ���"� ا�F5ب ا
��م ا�
  ."��  +����4Dن وھ7 ����#�.+����4Dن وھ7 +#��ون ��

  
 Read the article and match these summaries with the paragraphs they 
relate to. There is one summary you do not need to use. WB 42 


20 �F�A"�ات ا��F��

�� و>� ��0 ھHه ا���&(
ت 0F�ا��ا ا� .W@
  .ھ 
�. ��&� وا!% �� 4)"
A The effects of lack of sleep م��
 آ�dر 	�� ا
B How to stay awake while driving دة��D
 ���TD+ =D$/ n أ��dء ا
C Different kinds of sleep م��
 ا�3اع �]���0 �. ا
D The value of sleep م��
 	�"� ا
E Questions to ask yourself P�03 =�� �6��B/ ��N&ا 

3��ف n�� 
  

,*F3 
  

���"� 
  

3��س 
  

 ا'�bرات
  

�����
 ' /��Q�B ا
  

 ��ا��
  

U�N� 
  

 ذا��ة
  

 ان F3*, ��= �3م ��ف
  

 +�ود ا������
  

�5� 
  

 ا'&��>�ء
  

��
 )"�+ 
  

.F#3 
  

 ط�	���
  

�+��� 
  

���D� 
  

 و��ھ�+.
  

�4D�
 ا
�ا�� وا
  

 ا
"�Fو��.
  

 +!�ون ا'��
  

 ا
��Dم
  

 ا'�B#3 ا'��2
  

.�D8��
 ا
  

 +�0Cن
  

 �!�� ا
��Dدة
  

 ��^و
�ن
  


 �����ادث ا
  

 ����0 ا
��م
  

����� �d^/ 
  

 �0C3ا
  

��+(  و  �"�� 
  

�FB& 
  

.�#���� 
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F Different individuals have different needs �0��[� ھ7 ا������ت��
 ا'�اد ا
"]���0ن 
Answersت
 ا#@�
A- 3/ B- isn’t needed/ C-5/ D -4/ E-1/ F-2 

  
Questions  ��>� ا#
1- The amount of sleep we need depend on many factors. Write down two of them?  يIO
��ODار ا
��Oم ا

  ا���d. ���6؟ا����F3 ،,Uج  +��"� ��= ��ة ��ا�
2- There are many signs indicate that you need more sleep. Write down two of them.  .O� �O+��
ھ��
PO ا
.���dا Uم، ا����
.ا'�bرات /�ل ا��F/ P3ج ��+� �. ا  
3- Write down (quote)  the sentence which indicates that shallow sleepers and deep sleepers wake up 
differently. n��[� ,�#� �4نD���+ ��"�
.ا��U ا
!"�� ا
�� /#�� ا
= ان ا�F5ب ا
��م ا
]n�0 وا  
4- According to the text, the writer thinks that adults need less sleep than babies. Is he justified in 
this? Explain? ن����F+ .�C
�$
���D ان ا+ U/��
، ا'ط�0ل �3م ا	, �. ا  
Critical thinking: - �OO	��
 It's known that getting enough sleep helps us deal with life's ا
��OO��0 ا
challenges. Think of this statement and, it two sentences; write down your point of view.  

��وف ان ا
F*�ل ��= �3م ��ف +�����3 "
�$�رة و� �"���. ا��U و��6 �43ك. 
��F/ =�� U�C+�ت ا
��Fة ا��. ا
� ا ��.  
Answers: ت
0
 ا#@
1- Our age, our daily routine, the quality of our sleep and our genetic make-up. 
2- You cannot concentrate at school or at work , you find it difficult to get up in the morning. 
3- Shallow sleepers wake up still feeling tired, while deep sleepers wake up refreshed. 
4- I think this statement is true because most adults need about 8 hours of sleep a day while babies 
need about 16 hours a day. And this amount of sleep is necessary for babies to grow. 
B- I think this statement is true Sleep provides our bodies with a chance to switch off. This allows us 
to recharge our mental and physical batteries and be ready for each new day. If we have slept well, 
we should wake up in the morning feeling alert and rested. 
 

��>�� ا�Hي ط�أ :�= ا� � �5 ا#�")
ن ( X2015"+ي  أ�%A"ف :�= ا��A"�� ���2
�� ا�%و� ��>�  )را@� ا#
1- There are some benefits�8ا� of getting enough sleep. Write down two of these benefits. 
2- Two negative��$�& consequences8��3X  may appear on shallow sleepers as a result of a light sleep. 
Write these two negative consequences down.  
3- Write down the sentences which indicates the variousدة���� aspects�4ھ�� that affect�d^/ the amount 
of sleep we need. 
4- Find a word in the text which means "clear-headed". 
5- What does the underlined word "who" refer to? 
 
B-  Critical Thinking (5 points)  
1- The writer states that finding it difficult to wake up in the morning is a sign of not getting enough 
sleep. Explain this statement, suggesting three tips for improving healthy sleep habits. 

��م ا
F*�ل ��= �3م ��ف-1
�$�رة، وا	��ح �d�d 3*�8( .  +$�. ا
��/U ان '�� 5�U ا'&���Dظ � ا
*$�ح ھ� ا�bرة 
�� ا
�F*

���F. ��دات ا
��م ا.  

2- Oversleeping can be a problem that can cause the body some unpleasant side effects. Think of this 
statement and, in two sentences, write down your point of view.  

�N��
�G ا'�dر ا
!�3$�� ا� U$�/ �63 ان����� ��
  . ا
��م ا
�ا�8 ر�"� +��ن �#��� وا
Answers: - ت
0
 ا#@
1- Sufficient sleep hours allow us to recharge our physical batteries and be ready for each new day.  
2- feeling tired and drowsy. 
3- Exactly how much we need depends on several factors, including our age, our daily routine, the 
quality of our sleep and our genetic make-up. 4- alert 5- motorists 
B-  Critical Thinking 
1- I think there are many ways to improve our sleep habits such as:-   
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going to sleep when we feel truly tired,  turning of TVs, computers ,  going for a short walk,  
drinking a glass of ice water,  keeping neck neutral on a willow,  cutting the caffeine.����
 ا
by reducing coffee or tea,  finishing food at least an hour before sleep. 
2- Oversleeping has many negative effects on our bodies such overweight�8ا�
 ,ا
�زن ا
headaches and back pain , diabetesي���
 .death ,ا
����depression ,ا��اض ا
heart disease U�D ,ا
 
 
                Read the article again and complete these sentences with a word or phrase. WB 43 


�� �!", او �$�رات-��

� ��ة ا>�ى وا�", ا
!", ا�D"
  . ا	�ا ا
a Adults and teenagers need a lot less sleep than………….. . (1 word) 
b It is …………..  ………….. who seem to need the least sleep. (2 words) 
c People who do not get enough sleep may find it difficult to…………..  at school or work. 
d Sleep lets people recharge their…………..  . (1 word) 

Answers:- a- babies. b- old people . c- concentrate. d- batteries.  
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 SB 53              ا��(3�)
ت 
  

لA�#ت �� ا
 ا��"Lز�

 Make and do have similar meanings, but you cannot use them with the same 
nouns. For example, we say do a job but make an arrangement. 
Complete these sentences with the correct form of make or do. 

0���.  ا-

�� ����bل ا��
   .make,do (  ,Z�make, makes, made, making, do, dos, did, done(�", ا
!", ا
 �A��    ا��L"� make  = Aزم ا�A�  ا��L"� do  = Aزم ا�
1 make effort ل ��6اI$+ 10 do a job �0ظ��
 +�Dم ��
2 make suggestion اح��	م ا�D+ 11 do research cF$� م�D+ 
3 make mistake �B< U�/�+ 12 do experiment/exercise ���!�� م�D+ /.+"�ر��م �D+  
4 make decision ارا�	 I[�+ 13 do shopping ق���
 +�Dم ��
5 make promise م و��ا�D+ 14 do homework Uا��
 +�Dم ��
6 make arrangement U�/��� م�D+ 15 do damage/favour د��را U$�+ / م�D+���<  
7 make excuse راI� ���[+  16 do puzzles and quizzes ز وا'�!��ت�C
mا ,�  
8 make progress ���D/ ز�F+ 17  do crosswords ��  �, ا
��"�ت ا
"��Dط
9 make plan /money �B< QT+ /ل�"
+!�� ا     

a The journalist said she was …………… research for an article.   ( making, doing) 
b Scientists frequently……………  experiments to test their ideas. (make, do) 
c You will have to……………  a special effort  if you want to pass your exam. 
d Can I……  a suggestion? Why don’t we……………  the shopping together? (make,do) 
e If you……………  a mistake, you have to……………  your homework again. (make,do) 
f I’ve …………… my decision very carefully. (made, done) 
g I’ve……………  myself a promise. I’m going to a success of my new job. (made, done) 
h Last night’s storm  …………… a lot of damage to buildings in our area. (made,did) 
Answers:-  

a doing b do c make d make / do e make / do  f made g made / make h did 
 WB (43)ا��(3�)
ت  
              

          Choose the correct form of the verb make or do to complete these conversations. 
a A Could I…………..   a suggestion?       B Of course.  (made, done) 
  A You should think carefully before you…………..   your decision. (made, done) 
  B You’re right. If I …  a mistake now, I could ….a lot of damage to a lot of people. (made, 
done) 
b A Are you at university?   B Yes, I …………..  research into sleep deprivation. 
   A What does that involve? 
   B I have to …………..  experiments on people who have had little or no sleep. (made, done) 
c A Where do you …………..  your shopping? (made, done) 
   B The little shop round the corner. They sell most of the things I need. 
Answers a A make/A make/ B made / do/    b B I’m doing/   B do   c A do 
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ل  ♣�A"�

ل ا���0 ��6A�[ا)make,do (  
SB (52) 

 
 
 

 

ل ا�����6 �� ا�E%ول ا:�= * A�#5 ا�
A� �Fا�:-   

1- Before we can sell the flat, we’ll have to do without it. 

L�%0 %E��6 	$, ان Q�$3 ا
#U!+ ،�D ان. .  

2- The students had to make up a story about their recent absence. 
  . ��ل ��E�76 ا'>��	*� �+@%وا+!U ��= ا
�B$� ان 

3-  If everyone uses online banking, they’ll  do away with  banks. 
��د+� ���"�6+ا. ا&�]�م �, p[b ا
$��ك ا'
���و��3اذا 
  .ا
$��ك ا

4-  I’ve hurt my back which means I have to get someone to do my shoes up for me. 
  . �Iا�8رI0 ان ظ�6ي +^
"��، و'�� ان &�����3 ا��ھ7 ��= -

5-  The doctor told my grandmother she’d have to learn to do without sugar. 
  .�. ا
���+�ت L�%0 %E4  ا>$� ا
U�$B ��/� اY��� U!+ Y3 ان-

6-  We’ll have to do the room up before anyone sleeps there. 
� 'ي p[b +��م ھ��-�C
  . +!U ����� ان U/�3 ا

7-  Not everyone in our family has a mobile so we can’t do away with our landline. 

Q�B��3 ' P ان -I
  . �. ا
n/�6 ا'رP��"/ ' =�&"��R ا&�/�� أي ھ�/n >��ي 

8- Ibrahim promised he would  make up for the time he had lost by being late. 
  . ا
�	` ا
Iي اھ�ره ��f>�ه�A+ض و�� ا��اھ�7 ان -

9- Ibrahim thought he might  make up an excuse, but decided he must be honest.  
  . �Iر، 
��Y 	�ر اU!+ Y3 ان +��ن �5د	�0
�"Lق �� ا��اھ�7 -

10 - You shouldn’t try to do away with / do without sleep. You need at least eight hours a night. 
  ا3` ا��F/ `3ج ��= ا'	, d"�ن &���ت � ا
"��ء.  �. ا
��م �F/ ' L�%0 %E4ول ان-

11- He said everything was okay, but that was just a story he made out / made up to stop me from 
worrying. 

- Y*	 �6 ��3` �!�د��

�D �5ح ��ن �, �bء ��= �� +�ا�.  
2F�"ا���D

��	��0 �.  ا .  
12- You’d better do out / do up your boots tightly to stop the sand getting in. 

  . �IاP8 �����م 
�"�Q ا
��, �. ان +�>, �I0�4Y �. ا'T, ان -
  

2- Study the following dictionary entry and answer the question that follows. 
     W��� يH5 وا@? :� ا��[ال ا��

�+س ا�"Fا� ��A"� ا
What does the underlined phrasal verb " do up" mean in this sentence? 
1- I've hurt my back which means I have to get someone to do my shoes up for me. 
 

5 �2
�� ا�%و����� @�را@�  �� �F0
 .أ�<�� ا�� +ات ا��
 

� ا���6? A�  ا��A =  ا�
1 make of 760+ ،��0 ��ل+ think about / understand 
2 make up راI� ���[+ invent (a story) 

3 make up for ض��+  replaceل�$��+ something lost or missing 
4 do up U/�+ ،2��+ fasten / tie 
5 do without �+�� �!+ ،ل�$��+ not have something and manage in spite 

of this P
 ' +"��b Pء و+$cF ��+� �. ذ
6 do up before  .+�+ ،U/�+ to tidy, redecorate 
7  do away with  ك��+،.� p�[�+ get rid of 
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 �� ان ��%ا ا�%رس، �E? ان �A4ف ان �_W :�_= ا#�_��

ت�L: `� ...�_<
 ر��_��� ��H. �3�+ب � . 4)+�� Laث : 
 ���Eوھ5 -:�5 ا� :-  


ل4)+ل : او#A�#ض ا

رع ا�_= ا��
U_5(  ا�= ا�_�ب �_O_�ا� (
  )had V3( وا��
5U ا�=  ا��
5U ا�"
م 


رع ا���"�� ا�= ا��
5U ا���"��O�ا�  

رع ا�"
م ا�= ا��
5U ا�"
مO�ا�  


___��
a:- �___�+(4 ��
�O___ب م-:ا�L___3ا� 
ن ا>___A?   و�A"��ھ___
+__
>__�، وذ�__. � Aا�  

�� F4__�9 ا�__= :__%ة ا�__�
م �� 2__�O__ن ا�

?__�
M�� ط__? وا�__�ى
�9 و���&"__��� .... c__�! .__��: ?__E� .�H__�


�� و�2�2__�O__ن ا�+__4 ��
�O____� ا���ف ان @�__A4 ان ?__Eو� 

ء  Q"�
0 9�"���you   و  your?ط
&��� :-   


Q�
a:- �و�
 :��_. ا# ان .... . ا��d �� ان و@%ت ا��Pوف 4)+�

2P�(4......  

 ��
�U9�
 او @��  (ا��"Q�]� �6اH� ن
�+اء 6 9�  )�")+ل !�? ا��"
our us ��@ we my ���� me I 9�  ا��"
their them they his him he �6H�  

   her her she e�]�  
  

 ��
�U?ط
 ا��&
your������  You 

W0 ل+A��6 
You �:
��+ع  6

  ا��&
ط?
his him he �6H�  
her her she e�]�  

their them they ��@  
my me I 
  ا�
our us we �(�  

-��Qأ�   
                 1- " You must study hard" 
Huda told Ali   he had to study hard. 
                 2-  " Jack is going to call you" 
Huda told Ali   jack was going to call him. 
                  3- "I  may borrow your car" 
Huda told Ali   she might borrow his car. 

 7���"�
 �8�"T
) your و )you����Z�&ء ' /��= ان �"�Q ا

Uط�["�) . ��"!
� ا 7���"
  ).Ali(و ا
"]�طHuda  ( Uا

 
 `�

 اذا 6��
fyou �:
� ا�����5 �"+ن �A�وا�
 اذا  ��� ا�

W0 #+A�+ن �"� �A�  .اA0 `4% ا�
 

1- Adverbs: - وف�Pا� ��+(4 
Direct Indirect Direct Indirect 

today م��
 tomorrow X the following X ذ
P ا
��م on that day ھIا ا

tonight ����
 P�/ now Then ا
���� that night ا
At the moment At that moment nowadays those days 

yesterday The previous day here ھ�� there P
 ھ��
ago before next X the following X 

tomorrow the following day last X / since X the previous X 
tomorrow X                                       The following X. 
last night                            The previous night. 

               Example ل�Z�:- "I  am going to visit you in your city next week." 
      Huda told Ali that     she was going to visit him in his house the following week. 

Reported speech (Direct & Indirect Speech) 

�X& ا�Lم ا���
�X ( ا�Lم ا�� F+ل �� ��Mم ا�L  )وا�
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2- Verbs: -  ل
A�[ا ��+(4 
� ا
��م ا
��C ا
"$��F/ U!+ �b+, ا�
��

U�� ، Y ا
!�ول ا �R�� ب�	ا =
0�, ا
 :-  

Direct�b�$� Indirect�b�$� ��E Direct�b�$� Indirect�b�$� ��E 
Present 
  ا
"�Tرع

Past 
�R�"
  ا

Past 
�R�"
 ا

Past perfect P.P 
 ا
"��R ا
��م

1 am /is was was had been 
2 am writing was writing was  writing had been writing 
3 is writing was writing were had been 
4 are writing were writing were writing had been writing 
5 has written had written would would 
6 have written had written wrote had written 
7 will Would did go had gone 
8 will go would go did v/ didn’t v had v3/ hadn’t v3 
9 shall should took had taken 
10 shall write should write gave had given 
11 must had to had “main verb” had had 
12 must write had to write brought had brought 
13 can v could v saw had seen 
14 may might knew had known 
15 go went sent had sent 
16 goes went would go would go 

  
 %�"A4 ث ا�+اع ر�����La �� ن+�E? ان �A4ف ان ا��F%�� ا��
�F0 ھ5 ا>d@ ?Aء �5 ھHا ا�%رس وا�Hي �"

�F0

ر وھ5-:6�2
 :�= ا��F%�� ا��)"�
0 : -  
Y-N questions Wh- questions Statement  ����&ا� 

        " Aux S V- O?" 
X asked Y if  S aux v o. 

 و�. if  7dو3$�ا ا
��F+, ����+, اداة 
 7d ����"
0�, ا�
ا
��0, وا
���ع 

 ��"!
0�, ا
����8 و/�"�� ا
ا
U�/��
��.  

               "Wh –aux   S    V-  O? 
X asked Y wh S aux v o. 
و3$�ا ا
��F+, ����+, اداة ا
�^ال �"� ھ� 

,�0�
 ا
"���� 7d و�. 7d ا
��0, وا
���ع 
U�/��
�� ��"!
0�, ا
����8 و/�"�� ا
  .ا

                    " S aux v o" 
X told Y that S aux v o. 

  وھ� ا
!", ا
�� ' /��ن &^ال و/$��ا �ـ 
said ل�	, told �$<ا , replied رد … 

��/��F/ Q� U+, �� +��م �� ��"!
و+�7 /��+, ا


��ل وا
T"��8 وا  .�4وف/�F+�� �. ا'
1-"Have you got the time?" 
He asked me…………….. 
2- "Can I go out with my 
friends?" 
Hani asked his mother ….. 
3- "Does Omar want to go 
swimming with me? 
Zaid asked ………………….. 
4- "Is she feeling all right?" 
He asked …………….. 

1- Where have you been?’  
Muna asked the boys………….. 
2- Badria: Where are you going? 
Badria asked me……………….. 
3- Laila: When did you get back? 
Laila asked Amjad…………….. 
4- " Where shall we go for our 
interview? 
They wanted to know ………….. 

1- ‘My  parents spend every day ." 
He said (that) ……………….. 
2-  ‘I’ve  lost my glasses.’ 
He said  ……………………….. 
3-  ‘I’ll  meet you here tomorrow .’ 
She told Ahmad ……………….. 
4- Samira: I’m  going with my parents. 
Samira replied ………………….. . 

1- if I had got the time 2- if he 
could go out with his friends. 
3- if Omar wanted to go 
swimming with him. 4- if she 
was feeling all right.  

1- where they have been. 2- where 
I was going 3- when he had got 
back 4- where they should go for 
their interview. 

1- his parents spent… .2- that he had 
lost his glasses 3- that she would meet 
him there the following day. 4- that she 
was going …her parents 

� ا�"5 ورد�Eا� ���ج توا��. @
  . ا��A�9ود��� �5 ا�� 2
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"OZ, ھIOا  �O��+�F/ �Oو�� ، �O�0�� او �O�$Z� ن�O�/ ان �Oا� ، �O�'ال او ا^�O
وھ� �"�� >$�+� ' /��Fي ���C�O5 =O ا
��Oل ����B واQR ا
�O^ال ا��O ا'+ ,"!
!"��O و��O���� �O ا' ان O"�3, ا
)  �O&)said, told, repliedاء ا
��ع �. ا

��OOل  .OO�that��OOا+� �6��QOOR أداة 7 3����� �OO��OO ا
!"�OO� �OO. ا
$�ا+�OO�+ �OO� ,OO+�F/ QOO� �OOم /OO� YOO�+�F. ا
TOO"��8 وا'OOd 
��ل ھ�. وا
�4وف   -:وھIه ا'

  
��لو�, ھIه ��6 ��"� ا'$�+ that 7&وا Noun ��"R أو Pronoun  م��+ �� ,+�F/ Q� U�/��
�� ��"!
و�3", ا

��ل وR"��8 ا
"���7 وا
"]�طU وا
�4وف ان و��ت'�� 2D Y�+�F/.  
Rule: -����
 ا
���Dة ا
Subject + reporting verb + that + Noun / Pronoun . 

 ,���, /�D+�ي +  +that +  ��"R 7 او&f� ه �. ( �"�� /$�أ���C/ م��+ �� ����C/ Q� ��"!
و�. 7d ا�"�ل ا
�4
��ل وا  "وفا
T"��8 وا'

1. Salma “           I am the most beautiful woman in the village”. 
="�& " �+�D
� ا '�"� �Z�'أة ا�"
  "ا�3 ا

Salma said that she was the most beautiful in that village. 
 
1-                         ‘My  parents spend every day of their lives together.’ 
Ahmad said (that) ………………………………………….. 
2-                     ‘I’ve  lost my glasses.’ 
He said ………………………………………….. 
3-                          ‘I’ll  meet you here tomorrow .’ 
Samira told Ahmad ………………………………………….. 
4-                         Samira: I’m  going out with my parents. 
Samira replied ………………………………………….. . 
5-                           Raed: My  plane leaves at four o’clock in the afternoon. 
Raed replied ………………………………………….. 
6-                           Fatima"our plane was delayed." 
She replied ………………………………………….. 
7-              Faisal: "I  brought it home from work yesterday, but I  haven’t seen it since. 
Faisal said …………………………………the previous day..………………………… 
8-                          " I have slept for ten hours last night" 
He said ………………………………………….. 
9-                           " I  slept for ten hours last night" 
He said ………………………………………….. 
10-                         Nawal says " I  am enjoying my new job" 
Nawal said ………………………………………….. 
Answers:- 1- his parents spent… .2- that he had lost his glasses 3- that she would meet him there 
the following day. 4- that she was going …her parents. 5- that his plane left… 6- that their plane 
had been ….  7-that  he had bought it …….the previous day, but he hadn’t seen it the previous day. 
8-9 that he had slept the previous night. 10- that she was enjoying her new job.  

 
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  

said , replied, told 

Statement: - ����&ا� ��Eا� ��+(4 
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- ,Z� ي ��= ��"�ت��F/ ��
  .Why/ which/ where/ when/ what/ who/ how/ whose -:  وھ� ا��N&m ا
  -: ا
]�Bات

1- QRال �"� ھ�اداةو^�
�� -  2. ا� ,��0
   ا
�^الاداةوQR ا
3-,�0
   7d /�"�� ا
!"�����R ا
"���� ا
= ا	�ب /�F+, ا
  . ^ال ووQR ا
�UBb �BD ���� ا
�-  �F/.5+, ا
T"��8 ان و��ت-4

 �A�� � �"&%م ��[ال ا��Eا ا� +ع �� ا�H)  �5 ھasked , wanted to knowف (�A� أراد ان ،��
�4 ،9�A"�
ه �Bل ، ا Aو�   .  
0�, ا
Iي ���ھ� �*��C ا
"��R ا
does, do           2��$ اذا ا���ى ا
�^ال ��= - �
�6 ووQR اIF� م�D3 ��3�  )�3�Z
 )ا
�*�+n ا

-“Where does he play tennis?” 
He asked me where he played tennis. 

� - ,�0
��ھ� �*��C ا
"��R ا
��م did اذا ا���ى ا
�^ال ��= ا� ,�0
�6 ووQR اIF� م�D3 ��3� PP+had 
 “When did he send the letter?” 
-He asked me when he had sent the letter. 


ت@��� ا�"�
ر�� �5 ا�� 2
ج : ��+�A�ا� ��>�   -:�= ا
1-                              "Where have you been?’  
Muna asked the boys………………………………………….. 
2-                               ‘How long are you going away for?’ 
Sameera asked girls……………………………………….. 
3- Huda:                    " What are you doing at the weekend? 
Huda asked Shorouq…………………………………….. 
4- Badria:                 "Where are you going? 
Badria asked me……………………………………….. 
5- Rakan:                    "What time do you have to be there? 
Rakan asked Muneer……………………………………….. 
6- Laila:                     "When did you get back? 
Laila asked Amjad……………………………………….. 
7-                                " Where shall we go for our interview? 
They wanted to know ………………………………………….. 
8-                                "Where do your parents live before coming to Irbid?" 
Ahmad asked Rami………………………………………………………….. 
9-                                " Which car do you want? 
Ahmad asked Rami…………………………………………………………….. 
10-                               " How can I  help you? 
Ahmad asked Huda……………………….. 
11-                               "When does the English exam start every year?" 
Ahmad asked Huda……………………….……………………………………. 
12-                               " What kind of books do bookshops sell? 
Majid asked Saif ……………………………………………… 
13-                               "Why don't you sleep earlier?".  
Sami asked Huda ……………………………………………………… 
14-                               "Why didn’t you sleep earlier?".  
Sami asked Huda ……………………………………………………… 
Answers:- 1- where they had been. 2- how long they was going away for. 3- what she was doing at  the 
weekend. 4- where I was going. 5- what time he had to be there. 6- when he had got back. 7- where they 
should go for their interview. 8- where his parents lived before coming to Irbid. 9- which car he wanted. 
10- how he could help her. 11- when the English exam started every year.12- what kind of books 
bookshops sold. 13- why she didn’t slept earlier. 14- why she hadn’t slept earlier. 

Wh-     aux     S     v …..? 
 
Wh-    S     aux     v …..  . 
 


ت�+�A�ا� ��>�4)+�� أ 
Wh - Questions  
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  Modals او Aux ا
�� /$�أ �ـ ا��N&mوھ� -
- QRو ����� ,"!
� �Z, ھIا ا
��ع �. اIf  ,O�0

��OD+7 ا
�O^ال �� �Ob�$"
 �asked or ��ا+�O�"� �O ا
��Oم �O�E ا

wanted to know ون��و  that ����O"
0�O, ا
 ��F/ Q+, ز�. ا
!"�� وا
T"��8 وا
�O4وف، و/$�O+� ا
QO� ,O��0 ا
�BD�� وا&�$�ال ���� ا'&��60م.  

-,"!
�رق ���2 وھ� ��N&Wh ا
�� /$�أ �ـ  ھ� /Z� �$+�D, 	���ة /�F+, ا' ط�+Z� ,+�F/ �D, ھIا ا
��ع �. ا Q� 
 QT3 ��3اIfال^�
  . ��' �. ��"� ا

1 . QT3if ,�0
�� ��"F
�� ان �D3م ا� ��"!
� ��ا+� ا  asked or wanted to know.  
��ل . 20�, ا
"���� ا
"���د � ا
�^ال �. ��E أ
0�, ا
"���� ���ن ا
Q� ,��0 ��ا��ة (Do)اذا ��ن ا
 QR ا


0�,ز�. ا.  
3 .�BD�� �6
  .أ�", ا
!"�� وأ�Iف ���� ا'&��60م وأ&�$�

A- Complete the following sentences so that the new sentence is similar in meaning 
to the one before it, then write down in your ANSWERS 
1-                       ‘Have you already been on holiday?’ 
She asked us ………………………………………….. 
2-                       ‘Are you hungry?’ 
She asked me ………………………………………….. 
3- Raed:              "Can you take me to the airport tomorrow?" 
He asked Omar ………………………………………….. 
4- Laila:               "Did you enjoy your holiday?" 
Laila asked Omar whether ………………………………………….. 
5- Faisal:               "Have you seen my briefcase?" 
Rami asked Huda………………………………….. 
6-                            "Have you got the time?" 
He asked me……………………………………….. 
7-                               "Can I go out with my friends?" 
Hani asked his mother ………………………………………….. 
8-                               "Does Omar want to go swimming with me? 
Zaid asked ………………………………………….. 
9-                      "Is she feeling all right?" 
He asked ………………………………………….. 
Answers:- 1- if we had already been on holiday. 2- if I was hungry. 3- if he could take him to 
the airport the following day. 4-   he had enjoyed his holiday. 5- if she had seen his briefcase. 
6- if I had got the time 7- if he could go out with his friends. 8- if Omar wanted to go swimming 
with him. 9- if she was feeling all right.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Yes or No- Questions 
  أ�<�� �9A أو #

  

-     Aux     S     v …..? 
 
   If  S     aux     v …..  . 
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Unit 7, page 53, exercise 6 
Report these statements and questions.  ����"� ��>�  ا
a-                                       "How long have you been married?" 
 I asked my grandparents.. …………………………………………... 
b-                                      "Do you enjoy spending time with each other?" 
I asked them.. …………………………………………... 
c-                                       "We don’t argue about anything."  
They said they…………………………………………..... 
d-                                       "We’re taking our grandchildren on holiday."  
They said they …………………………………………..... 
e-                                      " When did you first meet? " 
She asked them …………………………………………..... 
f -                                       "Are you enjoying married life?"  
She asked them …………………………………………..... 
Answers 
a- I asked my grandparents how long they had been married. 
b- I asked them if / whether they enjoyed spending time with each other. 
c -They said they didn’t argue about anything. 
d -They said they were taking their grandchildren on holiday. 
e -She asked them when they had first met. 
f- She asked them if / whether they were enjoying married life. 

9�A�ا� �
ب ود��"���� �� ا�"� ��>�  أ
                        1. What’s your name?  
Ali asked Sami …………………………………………………………….. 
2.                      Where do you live?  
Ali asked Sami …………………………………………………………. 
3.                       Where did you live before that?  
Ali asked Sami ……………………………………………………... 
4.                         Did you enjoy living there?  
Ali asked Sami …………………………………………….. 
5.                           Are you married?  
Ali asked Sami ………………………………………………. 
6.                           What is your job?  
Ali asked Sami …………………………………………………… 
7.                           Do you work in a college?  
Ali asked Sami ………………………………………… 
8.                            What subject do you teach?  
Ali asked Sami………………………………………….. 
9.                             Would you like to go swimming with me? 
Sami asked Rami ……………………………………………. 
Answers:-  
1- what his name was  2- where he lived  3- where he had lived 4- if he had enjoyed living 
there 5- if he was married 6- what his job was 7- if he worked in a college 8- what subject 
he taught. 9 – if he wanted to go swimming with him. 
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�F0
�� +ات  ��>� أ

1-                                  "Can I use your pen?"(2011ي��b ) 
Anwar asked his friend…………………………………… 
2-                                  "Can I go out with my friend to the zoo?" (20113"�ذج وزارة ) 
Zaid asked his mother ……………………………………. 
3- Samira               "We are going to visit our cousin in Amman next week" (20113"�ذج ) 
Samira said that ……………………………………………………… 
4- Fadi                     "I am writing a letter to my friend "(2011ي��b ) 
Fadi said that he …………….. a letter to his friend. 
( write, writes, was writing) 
5-                       “Does Huda’s grandfather work in his farm during winter?”(2008ي��b ) 
Ali wanted to know …………………………………………….. 
6-                           "Have you ever worked during the summer holiday?"(2010ي��b ) 
Ahmad asked Sami……………………………………………… 
7-                           "Can you speak any foreign language? 
Hatem asked Muna…………………………… 
8-                                      "Can you check the prices of the goods?" 
The manager asked Rashed …………………………… 
9- " Maha " I am looking after my little brother." 
Maha said …………………………… 
10-                             "Does your child need any special kind of food during the flight?" 
The stewardess asked Muna………………………………………. 
11- Zein       " I am studying hard to become a teacher." 
Zein said that…………………………………………. 
12-                                     " Do you enjoy doing online exercises?" 
The teacher asked the students………………………….. 
13- " The guide: " the tourists have visited the museum." 
The guide said……………………………………… 
14-                        " What is your favourite subject?" 
Marwan asked Rami …………………………… 
15-                            "Do all children use computers at schools?" 
Rashed asked Tahani …………………………… 
16-                           " The engineer are going to design the new highway next month? 
The manager said that…………………………………………….. 
17-                          " What do Jordanian people eat at wedding parties? 
John asked Kareem …………………………….. 
18-                           " What kind of books do bookshops sell? 
Majid asked Saif …………………………… 
19-                               " Is there a wireless network available in the library? 
Rakan asked Khalid…………………………….. 
http://www.grammaring.com/reporting-questions  Q	�"
 ا
!"�� ا
����D ��>�ذة �. ھIا ا
20 -                           " My mother will celebrate her birthday next weekend." 
Rami said that ……………………………………… 
Answers: 
1- if he could use his pen./ if he could go …..his friend… ./ they were going ….. their cousin the 
following week/ 4- was writing/ 5- if Huda's grandfather worked in../ 6- if he had ever 
worked…..7- if she could speak any foreign language. 8- if he could check the prices of the 
goods. 9- that she was looking after her little brother. 10-  if her child needed any special kind 
of food during the flight. 11- she was studying hard to become a teacher. 12- if they enjoyed 
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online exercises. 13- that the tourists had visited the museum. 14-What his favourite subject 
was. 15-  if all children used computers at schools. 16- that the engineers were going to design 
the new highway the following month. 17-  What Jordanian people ate at wedding parties. 18- 
What kind of books bookshops sold. 19- there was a wireless network available in the library. 
20- My mother would celebrate her birthday the following weekend. 

 
��� :�= ا�ـ-:ا!"�
ط: ��@ reported speech  
1. She asked me if I  had got the time. 
She :-   "…………………………………………. ?" 
2. He said that he had slept for ten hours the previous night. 
He said:- "…………………………………………. ." 
3. Hani asked his mother if he could go out with his friends. 
Hani  asked his mother:  "…………………………………………. ?" 
4. Zaid asked whether Omar wanted to go swimming with him. 
Zaid asked :- "…………………………………………. ?" 
5. Nawal said she was enjoying her new job. 
Nawal said:-  "…………………………………… ." 
6- Amjad asked Sami what kinds of books bookshops sold? 
Amjad:- "…………………………………………..?" 
Answers: 
1- Have you got the time?   2. I  slept/have slept for ten hours last night/ yesterday 
night.   3. Can I  go out with my friends?    4. Does Omar want to go swimming with 
me?  Would you like to go swimming with me?      5. I ’m  enjoying my new job. 
6- what kinds of books do bookshops sell? 

?�

ت ا�3P!L�: -   
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
  
 
 

��"��E��4 ا�
�  ( - :رd6 :�= ھQ� رع
O� ل
A�
) says, wonder, want, don’t want(اذا ا0"%ا ا��[ال 0
� ��F= ا�� ���Eرع�")+ل ا�
O�ا� �M�< 5� �A�.(  

*10-           " Where has he gone? 
I wondered………………………………………….. ��"!
 �F3ل �, ا
I wonder …………………………………………..,�0
 �F3ل ا
!"�� ��&���Zء ا
*11" Where have you been? 
I wanted to know ………………………………………….. 
I want to know ………………………………………….. 
Answers: 
10- Where he had gone /Where he has gone. 11- Where you had been./ Where you have been. 

?�

ت ا�3P!L�: -   
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Reporting (SB 53) 
 

 
In these extracts from the recording the journalist is reporting what people said. 

Complete the sentences using the correct form of the verbs in brackets.  –  

Y ا
��س�	 �� ���+ �0F*
��ل � ا'	�اس. � ھIه ا
"�0B�Dت �. ا
��!�, ا
*�/� ا�
 )�F*
  .ا�", ا
!", ��&�]�ام ا
#�, ا

a- One of their sons told me that his parents ………..  (spend) every day of their lives 
together ... 
b- He said they………..   (always have) a good social life and ………..   (keep) in 
regular touch with their family, friends and neighbours. 
c -He said he ………..  (be) not sure, but suggested that ... 
d- He added that they………..   (both be involved) in farming for most of their lives. 
e -Mrs Chin said she ………..  (never do) paid work. 
Answers  
a- had spent b- had always had / had kept c- was d- had both been involved e- had never 
done.  

In extracts 1a–e, what were the speakers’ actual words?  
� ا'	�$�&�ت a – e7���"�
 ����0
�$�رات ا
� ا
��م ا
"$��b 	$, ان .  ، ��ذا ��3` ا ,"!
أي �� ا5, ا

�b�$� ��E م�� =

P ھ�� ��U ا
�"2 ا
�زاري. (/�Fل ا �6�C5 P
I
 .... QRوا P�� U�B�& c�F�
�b�$"
� ا#ر�0 ا#و�=��6H ( ��= ا��اض ان ا
"���7)...ا
�^ال /Z� ,+�F, ھIه ا
!", ا
= ا
��م ا�E5 ا�� (  

• �X
  )ا��)+�� (@�� ��f ا���
                    a-His parents had spent every day of their lives together  
The son said……………………………………………… 
b- They had always had a good social life and had kept in regular touch with their 
family, friends and neighbours. 
The son said……………………………………………… 

c -He said he was not sure, but suggested that ... 
The son said……………………………………………… 
d- He added that they had both been involved in farming for most of their lives. 
The son said……………………………………………… 
e -Mrs Chin said she had never done paid work. 
The son said……………………………………………… 

• �X
 )ا#>��� (@�� ا���
a My parents spent every day of their lives together ... 
b They always had a good social life and kept in regular touch … 
c I’m not sure, but I suggest that … 
d They were both involved … 
e I never did paid work. 
 
Complete the sentences with some of the words from this list. 

  ��Eا� ����ا6��
��� اFت �� ا�
��� ا�  
if , what , whether 

a- I asked their son…………. the secret of their healthy life was. 
b- I asked him …………. he remembered his wedding day. 
c- I asked him …………. he had enjoyed his long life. 
Answers:-  
a what b whether (or if) c if (or whether) 
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In extracts 4 a–c what were the journalist’s actual questions? 

� ا
"�0B�Dت � ا
�"�+. ا
����؟ ��0F*�
  �� ا'&��N ا'���5 

U�� P ا
�"2 ا
�زاري - �6C�5�& P
I
 .  

a- I asked their son what the secret of their healthy life was. 
I asked Sunil……………………………………………… 
b- I asked him if he remembered his wedding day. 
I asked Sunil……………………………………………… 
c- I asked him whether he had enjoyed his long life. 
I asked Sunil……………………………………………… 
Answers:-  
a- What is the secret of their healthy life? 
b- Do you remember your wedding day? 
c- Have you enjoyed your long life?  
(NOTE: NOT Did you enjoy …, because that means the life is finished.) 
Teachers Book 9�A�ا� � د��
Rewrite this interview as a report in your notebook. (Use the reporting verb ask 
when you report the questions, and said for Mr Mahmoud’s answers.) 

InterviewerX��3�$
 ��Dم ا
Mr MahmoudUط�["
 ا
1- Interviewer  :-   Can I ask you    " Why you left your village and moved to the city?" 
He asked Mr Mahmoud                        Why he had left his village and moved to the city. 
2- Mr Mahmoud:            "The reason I left my village was that I wanted to work in the city." 
a Mr Mahmoud / He said ………………………………………………………….. 
Interviewer: "Was it easy to find work?" 
b He asked Mahmoud .......................................................................................... 
Mr M: Yes, "it was very easy. I was offered two jobs in two days." 
c Mr Mahmoud said.......................................................................................... 
Interviewer: "What are you doing?" 
d He asked Mahmoud .......................................................................................... 
Mr M: "I’m working for a large travel agency in the city centre." 
e Mr Mahmoud said.......................................................................................... 
Interviewer: "When do you start and finish work?" 
f He asked Mahmoud .......................................................................................... 
Mr M: "I start at seven o’clock in the morning, and finish at five in the evening." 
g Mr Mahmoud said.......................................................................................... 
Interviewer: "Are you enjoying city life?" 
h He asked Mahmoud .......................................................................................... 
Mr M: Yes, "I am, but it’s very different from my life in the country." 
i Mr Mahmoud said ............................................................................ 

Answers:-  
a He said the reason he had left his village because he had wanted to work in the city. 
b I asked if / whether it had been easy to find work. 
c He said it had been very easy. He had been offered two jobs in two days. 
d I asked what he was doing. 
e He said he was working for a large travel agency in the city centre. 
f I asked when he started and finished work. 
g He said he started at seven o’clock in the morning and finished at five in the evening. 
h I asked if / whether he was enjoying city life. 
i He said he was but it was very different from his life in the country. 
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SB 54 
A magazine article  ��E� 5� ��
F� 

 
�1�
ا��أ و!��: ا��   

 
This article was written for a young person’s magazine. 
��0ھHه ا�X ��E�� `�"6 ��
F��  

 

◗ So you want to be a good colleague? 
 اذا ��4% ان 4+ن ز��L @�%ا 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

  
p3 ع�R�"� Y��� ���/ ان U!+ ا����ط� .�
 ،�����
  +U�/�/ �/f ھIا ا
"��Rع R". ��اQ�R ا

1 An opening question 5!
�[ال ا�"" 
 

Do you enjoy reading about how some people become successful? Most people do, 

which is probably why popular magazines often include articles with titles like How to 

live a long, happy life, which give readers useful advice. 

which= articles with titles  

�Dاءة ��ل ����0 ان �� Q�"��/ ,ت ھ�O!"

"�Oذا ا  U$�O

P، وھIا �O. ا
"O"�F, اI� ن���G ا
��س +*$�Fن �F��3.؟ أU�E ا
��س +��"��

,Z� .+و���
$� /��D� ."T'ت ��E �6رة#"
��r ���ة ط�+�� و&���ة ، وھIه ا
"�D'ت /�Dم 3*�8( ���0ة 
��Dاء: ا/ n��.  
  

2 An explanation of why the writer wrote this article ���4��
F�ه ا�H�0 ھ
"6 ?��� �  
 

One of my friends said to me the other day, “I’m starting my first job soon, and I want 

to get on well with my new workmates .Have you got any advice you can give me?” 

Several people have asked me questions like this, which is why I’m writing this article. 

which= articles with titles / this= Have you got any advice you can give me?” which= Several people 
have asked me questions like this 

� و	` 	�+UO، وأ�O3 أر+�O أن أ��Oن ��O= و�Oق " 	�ل 
� ا�� ا�5	��8 ذات +�م،  =
�"f& ,O��ا وظ���0 ا'و
ھQO� . ,O ز���O8 ا
!�Oد �O ا
�
�D"
��+� �. ا'b]�ص ھIا ا
�^ال، وھIا ھ� ا
�$U ا
Iي �. أ��Y أ�3 أ��U ھIه ا

�؟ و	� &�
�� ا �6�B�
�+P أي �F�*3 +"�. أن /  

  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  

 /��"�Qھ, 
  

,"�F� 
  

 �!�ت �#�6رة
  

 ��D'ت
  

 ���و+.
  

 3*�8( ���0ة
  

 ا/0�
  

 ز���8 ا
!�د
  

P+�
 ھ, 
  

Uا��    �
�D"
 ھIه ا
  

 ��ة
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3 Initial advice  ا0"%ا��� i�
)� 
 

For me the golden rule when you first start a job is this: listen and learn from 

colleagues. Also, ask your colleagues questions if you aren’t sure about something, and 

offer to help them if you can see something that needs doing. 

� وظ��0 ��+�ة ھ�  ,"�

� ا
���Dة ا
Iھ$�� ��� ��ء ا �$��
�� :.� 7���

���PO8 إذا 
�O�f�� .O�/ 7Oا .  ا
���ءا'&�"�ع وا ��N&ا Yو� ،�T+أ
Y� م��D�
 ���F� �� �N�b `+76 إذا را
  .�. �bء ��، وا��ض ����D/ 76+7 ا
"����ة 

4 Don’t be lazy! #+�6 �4 # 
 

In the long run, the best way to be a good colleague is simply to work hard. In my 

experience, people most dislike colleagues who make up excuses for not doing 

something and expect colleagues to do it for them. 

It= something/ them= colleagues  
�O!� ,O"�
�*$( ز��� ���ا ھ� �$��Oط� أن / �D+ط� ,Txن أ ،,+�B
 �Obء ا
���Oء ��O/�$< U�O، ا
��Oس +��ھ�Oن أ��OZ. و��= ا
"�ى ا

76�� '�� P
I� م��D
�� ا
��Dم �#�ء ��، و+��	��ن �. ز��768 ا
  .ا
�D��[+ .+Iن ا'�Iار 
5 A final message to the reader ريء
F�� ���
"� ��
� ر
If you have a job starting soon, remember some of these tips. In the end, you’ll be 

happier and more successful if you get on well with your colleagues. 

 )8�*�
�G ا� ��I/ ،�$+�	 �6� وظ��0 /$�أ P+�
��دة وأ��Z 3!��� إذا ��` ��= و�ق �Q ز��P8. إذا ��ن & �Z�6+� ، &���ن أ��
� ا.  
   -:ا#�<�� ا�Q6# اھ���

1- Find the phrasal verb which means "invent" 
2- Find a word which means "persons whom you work with in the same place ,"�اb]�ص /
� h03 ا
"��ن 76��". 
3- What does the word "who" refer to? 
4- There are many benefits of being a good colleague. Write down two of them. 

  .�ن ���6اذ�� ا��d. ھ��
P ��ة �ا�8 ����� /��ن ز��� ���ا
5- Quote the sentence that indicates that people hate those who invent reasons to avoid doing 
duties.   ا�$�ت�
��م ا
��Dم ��
 ا	�$h ا
!"�� ا
�� /�64 ان ا
��س +��ھ�ن او
PN ا
�D��[+ .+Iن ا'&$�ب 
6- The writer gives many pieces of advice about starting a new job. Write down two of 
them. اذ�� ا���d.. ا
��/U ا�B= ��ة 3*�8( ��ل ا'���اء � وظ��0 ��+�ة  
Critical thinking:  
 According to the text, the writer thinks that if you get on well with your colleagues, you'll be 
happier and more successful. Explain this statement and suggest three reasons that make 
your colleagues dislike you.  

���!3 �Zوا� �����D ا
��/U اذا ��` ��= ��	� ط�$� �Q  ز��P8، &���ن ا&+ ،p�
ھ, ھ� ��= �5اب. ا��"�دا ��= ا  
�!� ,"�
���ن ز��� �F��3 ھ� �$��ط� ان / �D+ط� ,T�$�رة . ا
� ھIه ا ���� و��6 �43ك .���"� �  .و

Answers:- �0
 ا#@
1- make up/ 2- colleagues/ 3- colleagues 4- you will be happier and more successful 
5- In my experience, people most dislike colleagues who make up excuses for not doing something 
and expect colleagues to do it for them.6- listen and learn from colleagues.  
 Also, ask your colleagues questions if you aren’t sure about something,  and offer to help them if you 
can see something that needs doing. work hard. 
Critical thinking:  
 When you do your job correctly , your colleagues will respect you, but there are many reasons that 
make your colleagues dislike you such as avoiding doing your duties, being absent too much, and 
talking too much on other subjects. 
 

�
 �$��
�� 
  

 ا
���Dة ا
Iھ$��
  

 ا
���ء
  

 ام /�. �����ا
  

 	�م ا
"����ة
  

,"�
 +��Fج ا
  

,+�B
 ��= ا
"�ى ا

  
�/�$<  

 �$��ط�

  
�", ا
!�د
 ا

  
  ا'�Iار  +]���Dن

  و+��	��ن

�  /��ا

)8�*3  
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ب :�= ھHا ا� �"   -:أ�<�� ا�
a How does the writer of the article try to interest the reader?ريء�D
 ��n ��ول ا
��/I� Uب ا
b How formal or informal is the style of the article? Why does the writer use this style? 

 ,"�  ا&��"�Y، و
"�ذا )ا
�&"� ام ��E ا
�&"�(اي 3"2 ا&�
c What is the purpose of the last sentence? Does it end the article successfully? 

  �� ا
�6ف �. ا
!"�� ا'>��ة؟ وھ, ا `6�3��F��3 �D+�B؟
Answers:-  
a By asking direct questions; by relating personal experience. 
b The style is fairly informal, and friendly. It is written for teenagers. 
c It concludes the article. It ends on a positive and encouraging note. 
 

 
SB 55 
An article ��
F� 
You are going to write a magazine article giving advice to 
people of your own age who are about to start a new job. 

-?""�
ص �5 :��ك وا���H ھ9 :�= وX. ان ��%ؤوا وظ��� @%�%ة &X# i�
)� 53A4 ��E� ��
F� .  
 

 
�0
" ا�"&I�3 وا�
 

 
You are going to write an article giving advice to people of your own age. 


ص �5 :��ك-&X# i�
)� 53A4 ��E� ��
F� ?""�  
a Choose one of these subjects: � وا�� �. ھIه ا
"�اQ�R ا>�  

◗ Being a good brother or sister ان /��ن ا>� او ا>�� ���ة 

◗ Doing well at school �&ر�"
� ا �!� ,"�  ان /
 
b Plan your article in five paragraphs, using the article in exercise 1 as a model. 

- �
�D"
�Dات ، وا/$Q ا h"< � P�
�D� 2B<  .+�"�
� ا'��= ��"�ذج 
1Pا
�اردة � ا .  
c Think of a suitable title for your article.P�
�D"
 U&��� ان���� �� 
 

Write your article in 120–150 words. Use ideas you discussed in exercise 4 on 
page 54 and expressions from the Useful Language box below. Follow your 
paragraph plan and express your ideas clearly and simply. 

 .� P�
�D� U150-120ا���"��  . .+�"/ � �6�#	�3 ��
� �F05 4ا&��", ا'��ر ا ����
 �. ���ب 54 ا
����� ا
�اردة � ��5وق 
�C ���0ة � ا'&0,�

U وا&��", ا+�T ا�B
رك ا/$�B< Q ا
�D0ات و�$� �. ا��. ا

  .���Rح و���ط�
 
USEFUL LANGUAGE 
ت ���%ة ��6 
Giving advice �(�)� اء%� إ
For me the golden rule is this: ... 
� ا
���Dة ا
Iھ$�� ھ� �� +�� �$��
��......  
If you do this, ...P
I� `"	 اذا 
Remember some of these tips: ...)8�*�
�G ھIه ا� ��I/ 
In the end, you’ll be more successful if ...3!��� اذا �Z�6+�، &���ن ا��
� ا 
Another useful tip is this: ...ا>�ى ���0ة ھ� �F�*3 
The best way to ... is to ...ا�, ان .� �D+ط� ,T ا
Don’t forget, ...=��/ ' 
In my experience, ...�/�$< U�� 
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You are going to write a magazine article giving advice to people of your own age 
who are about to start a new job. 


ص �5 :��ك وا���H ھ9 :�= وX. ان ��%ؤوا وظ��� @%�%ة-&X# i�
)� 53A4 ��E� ��
F� ?""� .  
 

_______________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________ 
____________________________________________________________ 
____________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________ 

����D� ��ا�� 
 

Many students are looking for a new job after they graduate from High 
Secondary Schools. Many of them find it difficult to choose the suitable jobs in many 
fields such law, medicine, education, and so on. In this article, I am going to write an 
article giving advice to people of my own age who are about to start a new job. 

First of all, every one must choose the job which is suitable to his ambitions. For 
example, if he/she is interested in math or science, he can be a teacher or instructor. 
Another example, if the person is interested in IT or computer, he can be a secretary or 
data entry.   

Secondly, as soon as you involve in the new job, you have to be hardworking 
employee and be a good member in the work team with your colleagues. 
For me the golden rule when you first start a job is this: listen and learn from 
colleagues. Also, ask your colleagues questions if you aren’t sure about something, and 
offer to help them if you can see something that needs doing. 

If you have a job starting soon, remember some of these tips. In the end, you’ll 
be happier and more successful if you get on well with your colleagues. 

��+� �. ا
�Bب
��O ��+�ة �. وظ��ZF$+ �0ن ا� 76��O[/ .O� ارس�O"
���� ��O�Z� 76�Oا
 . ا
�O+�3�Z اO5 ون�O!+  �O
?O
��7�O ا�
��+O� �O. ا
"!�O'ت �OZ, ا
�3�ODن وا
UOB وا
� ا �"8�"

�O . ا>���ر ا
�ظ��0 ا�D� U���O& ،�O
�D"
�O ھIOه ا


 )8�*3 �6� ���Dؤون وظ��0 ��+�ة��$�& .+I
� �"�ي ا 7� .+I
  .�b]�ص ا
YO/���"B
 �$O&��"

�+���ORت او .او'، +!U ��= ا
#]p ان +]��ر ا
�ظ��O0 ا�� �O"�6� ن�O� ل، اذا�OZ"
 ��O& �O$�, ا

���م، �����Y3 ان +��ن ���"� او ��ر+�
�����ت او ا
�"$��/�، ������Z� .O3ل ا>�. ا"
Y ان اذا ��ن ا
#]p �7�6 ��74 ا
  .+��ن &��/��ا او ��>, ����3ت

��3�dPل ا3]�اط�� � ، �
�"�O�� ,Oا �TO� �Oا و/��ن ��ظ�0 �!��6ا ���P أن /��ن �ظ��0 ��+�ة، ا
�+O� ا QO� 
P8ز��.  

 �Oة ھ�O+�� �0وظ� � ,"�

� ا
���Dة ا
Iھ$�� ��� ��ء ا �$��
��O� 7. ا
���Oء: ���O
أ+�TO، و�YO ا&��NO . ا'&�O"�ع وا

���P8 إY� م��D�
 ���F� �� �N�b `+76 إذا را
  .ذا 
��f�� .�/ 7ا �. �bء ��، وا��ض ����D/ 76+7 ا
"����ة 

)8�*�
�G ا� ��I/ ،�$+�	 �6� وظ��0 /$�أ P+�
��دة وأ��O��!3 �OZ إذا ��O�� `O= . إذا ��ن & �Z�6+�، &���ن أ��
� ا
P8ز�� Q� ق�  .و
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WB 45 
 

Paragraphs A–C are the first paragraphs of three articles. 
ط$�� &��Dم ���"�ل وا��ة �. ھIه ا
"�D'ت وا
�*�8( ا
"��ر�� .  ج ھ� �Dات ��ا+� 
�Zث ��D'ت- ا
�D0ات أ-

�6�F/.  
Keep moving to keep fit."�

ظ :�= ���
رس ا��51 ��)� 

Are you getting enough exercise? Most people these days agree that regular 
exercise is an important part of a healthy lifestyle, especially for people who spend most 
of their time at work sitting in offices. Some people find exercise boring so they make 
excuses to avoid doing it, but in this article I am going to suggest a few types of 
exercise which everyone will find enjoyable. 
join a gym  
take up a new sport 
walk somewhere different every day 

 ھ, /F*, ��= /"�+. ��ف ؟ ��74 ا
��س � ھIه ا'+�م +��D0ن ��= ان �"�ر&� ا
�"�ر+. ا
�+���R ���4�3م ھ� -
 ��", وھ7 +!���ن 

�b]�ص ا
�TD+ .+Iن ��74 و	�76 � ا �$��
��ء ھ�م �. ا&��ب ���ة �F5، و>��5 ��

U/��"
�D��[+ 76ن. ا P
I
�G ا
��س �"�ر&� ا
�"�ر+. �"�� � �!+ �
�D"
� ھIه ا .�
 ا'�Iار 
�!�U ا
��Dم ��6، و
���"� Q�"!
  .&�	��ح ��G ا�3اع ا
�"�ر+. ا
�� &�ف +!�ھ� ا

   ا
��Dم ��
�"�ر+.-
   ��رس ر+��R ��+�ة-
. ا�#� � ���ن ���. �]��n �, +�م-   

�!�"F� �0
 إ@
Keep moving to keep fit."�

ظ :�= ���
رس ا��51 ��)� 

Are you getting enough exercise? Most people these days agree that regular 
exercise is an important part of a healthy lifestyle, especially for people who spend most 
of their time at work sitting in offices. Some people find exercise boring so they make 
excuses to avoid doing it, but in this article I am going to suggest a few types of 
exercise which everyone will find enjoyable. 

Firstly, you can join a gym in your town and do exercises. Doing exercises 
are very helpful to your body and lifestyle. When you join a gym you will shape your 
body and make it fitter. This will make you happy and confident. For me the golden 
rule to start doing exercise is to take a new sport. Basketball, for example, is an 
interesting game. 

Secondly, you can walk somewhere different every day. For example, you can 
walk besides the streets in your town, or you can walk in the forest, this will help you 
be happier and healthier. 

 ��OOR�+�
 ھ�OO� .+�O"/ =OO�� ,*OOF/ ,Oف ؟ ��7OO4 ا
��Oس �OO ھIOOه ا'+�Oم +��OOD0ن ��OO= ان �"�ر&�O ا
�"�OOر+. ا
 7Oوھ ,O"�

�b]�ص ا
�TD+ .+Iن ��74 و	�76 �O ا �$��
���4�3م ھ� ��ء ھ�م �. ا&��ب ���ة �F5، و>��5 ��

U/��"
�D��[+ 76ن . +!���ن � ا P
I
�G ا
��س �"�ر&� ا
�"�ر+. �"�� � �!+ �O .�
ا'�Iار 
�!�U ا
��Dم ��6، و
���"� Q�"!

� &�	��ح ��G ا�3اع ا
�"�ر+. ا
�� &�ف +!�ھ� ا�D"
  .ھIه ا

� ���/P وان /�Dم ��
�"�ر+.، او' �R�+�3دي ر =
ان ا
��Dم ��
�"�ر+. ��O� �O�0ا 
! . P"�O�����P3 ان /�74 ا
P/��� وا&��ب .���& P3� �R�+�
����� /�74 ا
= ا
��دي ا���ا O& P��!�O& اIOھ ،YO	��
�Zا� YO��� /#��, ���ك و/!

P�0�� �Dd �Zة. وا��+�� �R�+ھ� �"�ر&� ر ��R�+�

�0ن ا
���Dة ا
Iھ$�� 
�$�ء ��
�"�ر+. ا �$��
�� . =O�� ،���O
��ة ا
��&$�, ا
"�Zل�"� �$�
  . ھ� 

�O���+ nO��[� ن�O�� اي �O �#O"
" �#O�UO3�! ا
�B	�Oت O& =O�� �O$�, ا
"�OZل، �����PO3 ا
.  ،��3�d�����P3 ا
�F5 �Zوا� ��� ا
C$�، ھIا &�����ك 
���ن ا& �#"
  .���/P، او ا
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Enjoy your food and stay healthy0()� @�%ة =F0وا .�
A30 �"�"� ا
How healthy is your diet? In the modern world, experts frequently tell us that 

what we eat affects how healthy we are and how long we live. But most people like 
food and want to eat the things they enjoy. In this article I am going to suggest how you 
can eat the food you enjoy and still have a healthy diet. 
eat a different fruit every day ����+ �0��[� Yا�� ,� 
eat less sugar and fatھ�ن�
 /��ول ا'	, �. ا
��� وا
drink more water ه��"
 ا�bب ا
���Z �. ا

 =�� ��

$� +^F3 7� =�� �d. ا�F5ء وا�E Y���3 �� اء�$[

7 ا
�D+ ،c+�Fل 
�� ا��
�7 ھ� IE �F5اP8؟ � ا
"�+ ��
��م و+�+�ون ان +����ا ا'��bء اB
�74 ا
��س +F$�ن ا� .�

� &�	��ح . ���ن ��6&���r، و�D"
� ھIه ا

  P��"+ nا���F5 اءIE =�� ,*F/ `	�
��م ا
�Iي /��"� Q�Y و� h03 اB
  .ن /��, ا
�!�"F� �0
 إ@

Enjoy your food and stay healthy0()� @�%ة =F0وا .�
A30 �"�"� ا
How healthy is your diet? In the modern world, experts frequently tell us that 

what we eat affects how healthy we are and how long we live. But most people like 
food and want to eat the things they enjoy. In this article I am going to suggest how you 
can eat the food you enjoy and still have a healthy diet. 

Firstly, you should eat a different fresh fruit every day. Eating fresh fruit 
provides your body with different kinds of vitamins and nutrients every day. On the 
other hand, you should to eat less sugar, salt and fat. They are very dangerous to your 
health because they cause a lot of diseases such as high blood pressure.  

Finally, you have to drink more water, because Water is one of the best tools for 
weight loss. Also, drinking a good amount of water could lower your risks of a heart 
attack. Moreover, drinking a healthy amount of water can have good effects on your 
skin  
 ��

$� +^F3 7� =�� �d. ا�F5ء وا�E Y���3 �� اء�$[

7 ا
�D+ ،c+�Fل 
�� ا��
�7 ھ� IE �F5اP8؟ � ا

��ن ��6�"�+ ��
��م و+�+�ون ان +����ا ا'��bء اB
�74 ا
��س +F$�ن ا� .�

� &�	��ح . ��= &���r، و�D"
� ھIه ا
 `	�
��م ا
�Iي /��"� Q�Y و� h03 اB
  ./IE =�� ,*Fاء P��"+ n���F5  ن /��, ا

ان /��ول ا
�0ا�Y ا
�Bز�� +�ود . او'، +!P��� U ان /���ول ا�3ا�� �]���0 �. ا
�0ا�Y ا
"]���0 �, +�م
��ات ا
�Fار+� �, +�م�
+!U ان /���ول ا
��D, �. ، �. ����3 ا>�ى. ��"P ��'�3اع ا
"]���0 �. ا
�������0ت وا

7&�
��+� �. ا'��اض و>��5 ار/�0ع 2CR ا
�ما��B< �63ة ��ا . ا
���، ا
"�(، وا
  .��= U$�/ �63' P�F5 ا

�]n�0 ا
�زن، ا>��ا، ���P ان /#�ب ا
���Z �. ا
"��ه ,8�&�
ا+�b ،�Tب . 'ن ا
"�ء +��$� ا�� اT, ا

��$�D
�ة �T �. ذ
�b ،Pب �"�� ��F5 �. ا
"�ء 
�6 ا�dر ��. �"�� ���ة �. ا
"�ء +"�. ان +�B< ,�D ا
!��Bت ا
P/�#� =��.  

  
Thinking is good for you .� ��� �
0 %�@ ��� ا�"

One of the factors which affect how long people live and how much they enjoy their old 
age is ‘brain activity’. Scientists have shown that people who keep their brains busy 
tend to live long, happy lives compared with those who do not. In this article, I am 
going to suggest some interesting and enjoyable ways in which you can keep your brain 
active. 
do puzzles or quizzesت�C
 �, ا'�!��ت وا'
read more books U��
 ا	�ا ا
���Z �. ا
study a subject on the Internet `3��3'ا =�� ���R�� ادرس 

- �O76 ھ�<�[�Ob �O YO� ن�O���r ا
��س و��Dار �� +�"�+ 7� =�� �d^/ ��
��ا�, ا
و	�O اO3 " `O$d#�ط ا
���Oغ" ا�� ا
 PON
�
���ة ��DرQO� �O3 اO&و �O�+ة ط��O�� r�O�

� +"���Oن ا
O= ا�C#O� 76
�OD� =O�� �4ن�OF+ .+I
��"�ء ان ا
��س ا
ا

0���ن+ ' .+I
V .  ذ
Pا�OF/ ان Q�B��O/ �O6
�< .O� �O�
��O وا�""

�، &�	��ح ��GO ا
�OBق ا
"�O�Zة وا�D"
� ھIه ا
�B#3 PEد�� =��.  
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�!�"F� �0
 إ@
Thinking is good for you .� ��� �
0 %�@ ��� ا�"

One of the factors which affect how long people live and how much they enjoy 
their old age is ‘brain activity’. Scientists have shown that people who keep their brains 
busy tend to live long, happy lives compared with those who do not. In this article, I am 
going to suggest some interesting and enjoyable ways in which you can keep your brain 
active. 

For me the golden rule is to keep your brain working is doing puzzles and 
quizzes. They keep your brain active most of the time. Another thing is reading books, 
magazines. In addition, studying a subject on the Internet keeps you in touch with the 
latest advances and refreshes your brain. 

Don't forget to follow these pieces of advice in order to live longer and enjoy your 
life. In the end, you'll be happier and healthier if you keep your brain active and 
working most of the time. 

d^/ ��
��ا�, ا
�Ob �O]�>�76 ھ�O ا�� ا YO� ن�O�و	O3 " �O#�ط ا
���Oغ"� ��= �7 +��r ا
��س و��Dار �� +�"�
 PON
��r ���ة ط�+�� و&���ة ��DرQO� �3 او

� +"���ن ا
= ا�C#� 76
�D� =�� �4ن�F+ .+I
��"�ء ان ا
��س ا
اd$` ا

P
0���ن ذ+ ' .+I
��O وا
��O . ا�""

�، &�	��ح ��GO ا
�OBق ا
"�O�Zة وا�D"
� ھIه ا V�OF/ ان Q�B��O/ �O6
�< .O�
�B#3 PEد�� =��.  

$��
�ن ا
���Dة ا
Iھ$�� '��Dء د���B�#3 PE ھ�O ا
�O�Dم ا'�!��Oت وا'
�OCز��� �
  . �B#O3 PO�D� �OD$/ �O63ا
`	�
�74 ا"
�ن درا&� ���Rع ��= b$�� ا'PO�$+ `O3��3 . ا�� ا>� ھ� 	�اءة ا
��U وا
"!�ت.  ،P
� ا
= ذ�Rا

  .� ا
��Bرات و/���P�D� 2#= /�اQ� ,5 ا>
PO/��F� Q�"��O/و �Oة اط�O�� r�O�/ �O�
 )8�*O�
���ا وا��OZ . ' /��= ان /�$QO ھIOه اO& ن���O& ،�O+�6�
�O ا

`	�
�74 ا"
 ,"�  .�F5 اذا ا��B�#3 P�D� `�D و+

 5��<2013 - ,"�
��	�ت �Q ز��768 � ا

� /��I. ا
��س ا����3 +����ن وط�n8 ���ة ��$U &�ء ا�D� Uا�� 
��6 اT, ا
�Bق 
���ن ز��� ���ا).?
�", �!� ا���ام و/D$, ا'>�+.، ا
  )��= &$�, ا
"�Zل، ا
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���8ت +!U ان / 7�6�u����b 2014- 768ي -

� .  +�$�ون����� ا�D� U768 ا�����8ت /!�ه آ��
��ل ��^و
�� ا

76، /#!��76 ��= ا
�Dاءة و�#�ھ�ة  ا�768�D ��= /�ا5, ا��"���، أ��اد ط���� ��8"�. ��= &$�, ا
"�Zل.( ا
�$�ر

  ). ا
?.....ا
���0ز
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The end of village life? 
  ���Fة ا�
�! ��
2�      SB 57  

��� Meaning ا��A = ا�
1 deserted 6!�ر� empty because people have leftدروھ��E س��

�� 'ن ا�< 
2 inhabitant .ط�	 ،.��& someone who lives in a placeن��� � r��+ p[#
 ا
3 overcrowding 7د��� having too many people 
��+� �. ا
��س�Y ا  
4 phenomenon ظ�ھ�ة something that happens or existsء�b وث�� 
5 profitable )��� ،�8ة� ��� ا
"�لMaking money ذو 

6 public services ���� ت���< transport, education and health�F5 ،7��� ��ا�5ت، /
7 rural �0+ر adjective to describe the countryside (not town) 

 
When large numbers of people move from their homes in country areas to 

find better-paid jobs in towns and cities, the villages and farms they once lived in 

are often left empty. No one wants to buy homes there because they cannot make 

money out of them. This phenomenon, which is called rural  depopulation, can 

lead to overcrowding in cities as well as for fewer people in country areas. 

� ���ط� ا'ر+�ف '+!�د وظn8�O اTO, ا��Oا �O ا
$��Oات وا
"�Oن، �Oن ا
�ODى  - 76
����� ا��اد �$��ة �. ا
��س +����ن �. ���ز
��

$� /��ك >��E �6 ��ة ھ��ھIOه ا
�O4ھ�ة، وا
��O . ' ا�� +�+� �bاء ���زل ھ��ك '763 
. +!��ا ا
"�ل ���6. وا
"�ارع ا
�� ���bا 

� ا
= ��د ا	, �. ا
��س � ���ط� ا'ر+�ف/��= ھ�Fة ا
���ن ا�Rن ا�"

�+��0، +"�. ان +^دي ا
= ا'زد��م � ا.  
              their, they= large numbers of people/ there=  the villages and farms/ they= no one/ them= homes/ which = 
phenomenon  

 
One example of this phenomenon is the Garrigues area of Spain, 

about one hour’s drive from Barcelona. The area has a 

Mediterranean climate, but because it is high and not close to the 

sea, winter temperatures are quite low. The area has an annual 

rainfall level of 482mm which falls in only 47 days of the year, 

during the autumn and spring. Historically, this was a successful agricultural area; on the higher 

ground, the farmers grew almonds and vines, while in the river valleys, wheat, corn, beans and 

sunflowers were the traditional crops. The area was particularly well-known for its high quality olive 

oil which was grown mainly for export. 

it= Garrigues/ which = an annual rainfall level of 482mm/ this= Garrigues/ its= the area/ which= olive oil 
4
� ا&��3�$، /$�� ��ا
� &��� وا��ة ��
���رة � .O��Y3��Obا�� ا'���Z ��= ھIه ا h�C+ر�E �DB�� ھ�ة ھ�� . �O63'2، وO&��"

�O�� �O6خ ا
$�OF ا'�G�O ا �ODB�"
ا

*, ا
#��ء �
�� و��E 	�+$� �. ا
$�F، در��ت ا
�Fارة � ا
#��ء ��]�40 ��ا �� . =
�ن ����ى ���ل &�Dط ا'��Bر ا
���ي +*, ا �DB�"
 ��7O 482و� ا
 �O 2OD
��O، ا
"�ار��Oن +�ر��Oن ا
��OOز .  +��O� �OO. ا
���O،>�ل ا
]�+nO وا
���47QOوا
IOي +�OFث ��
/�ر+]��ODB�� `O3�� ،�OO زرا���OF��3 �O،  و�OO ا'را�OR ا

�O+���D�
��و�O� �Oا . وا
��وم، ���"� � اود+� ا
��6،  ا
D"(، ا
Iرة، ا
F$�ب و�$�Oد ا
O3�� h"#O` ا
"�O5�F, ا� `O3�� �ODB�"
��+O` ز+���O63 ذو ا
�����O ا
""��Oزة ا
�+�*��
  .وا
Iي ��ن �#�, ر���8 +�رع 

 اT, ا��ا
  


�� /��ك�< 
  

 ھIه ا
�4ھ�ة
  

��0+�
 ا
6!�ة ا
  

=
 /^دي ا
  

 ا'زد��م
  

��R'�� 
  

 ���DB ��ر���س
  

� &��� ��$�رة��� 
  

Y3��b�� 
  

2&��"
 ���خ ا
$�F ا
  

��0/�� 
  

�$+�	 ��E 
  

 ��ارة
  

�T0[�� 
  

 &��ي
  

�D& ى�����B� ط 
  

2D�+ 
  

n+�[
 ا
  

 /�ر+]��
  

 ���DB زرا���
 ا'رض  

  
 ا
��ز+�ت

  
 وا
��وم

  
)"D
 ا

  
 ا
F$�ب   ا
Iرة

  
h"#
 دوار ا

  
�+���D/ ,�5�F� 

  
 �#�6رة >*�*�

  
 ز+` ا
�+��ن ذو ا
����� ا
""��زة

 �#�, ر���8 /�رع  
  

�+�*��
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The population of the area was at its highest about 150 years ago, when a typical village 

might have 500 inhabitants, whereas now some villages have as few as 100 permanent inhabitants. 

But as farming became less and less profitable , and unemployment grew, the population began to 

move to the cities to find work. This trend started in 1860 and has continued to this day. Now some 

villages consist mainly of elderly people. The area is suffering from the effects of depopulation, such 

as poor public services and deserted farms. 

its= the area 
� ا��= ����+�/�6 	$,  `3�� �DB�"
��O6 150&��ن ا �Oذ���"�
 �O3"� دا ،�"�O3 100 ،.�O"8����O" ا'ن ��GO ا
�ODى ��O6 ا	O� ,O. 500 &��، ����� ��3` ا
�D+� ا


� ازدادت، ا
���ن ���8ا ��'�D�3ل ا
= ا
"�ن '+!�د �",�B$
��8ة، وا ,	�
�. و'ن ا
�را�� اF$5` ا	,  .�O� YO���
 و��O زال ���O"�ا ��O= ھIOا 1860أ �O ھIا ا
���3 �. ا�dر ا3]�0ض ��د ا
���ن، �Z, &�ء ا
]���ت وا
"�ارع ا
"6!�رة. ا'ن ��G ا
�Dى /��Fي �#�, ر���8 ��= ��G �$�ر ا
�.. ا
��م/ �DB�"
  . ا

  
In some parts of Europe in recent years, however, the move from the country to the city 

has been reversed as wealthy people move to the countryside to escape from the overcrowding, 

pollution and stress of city life. Some are moving permanently, but many are buying holiday or 

weekend homes which are empty for much of the year. 

some, many= wealthy people/ which= homes 
 .OO� ب�OO6�
�O ا
���OOات ا'>��Oة، ��OO= أي ��Oل، ا'�OOD�3ل �O. ا
�+nOO ا
O= ا
"�+� �OO	�O ا3��hOO 'ن ا
��Oس ا'�OO��Eء +���O�Dن ا
OO= ا'ر+�Oف  �OO�اء اورو�Oا� GOO�� �O

��+�"
���B و�63+� ا'&$�ع وا
��. ا'زد��م، وا
���ث و 2CR ���ة ا�
��+� ��76 +#��ون ���/� 
�D��+ 76T, �#�, دا78، 
�. ا����
�74 ا� � �Eر�  . /��ن 
Questions  ��>� ا#
1- There are two results of rural depopulation. Write down these two results.��0+�

�6!�ة ا .��!��3 P
.  ھ��
 اذ��ھ"�
2- Why do people refuse to buy homes in villages or farms? 


�Dى وا
"�ارع؟
"�ذا ا
��س +��Tن �bاء ا
$��ت � ا  
3- Wealthy people escape to the countryside for some reasons. Write down two of these reasons. 

��ة أ&$�ب
 n+�
  .اذ�� ا���d. �. ھIه اm&$�ب. ا
���ن ا���Emء +�6��ن إ
= ا
4- Write down the sentence which indicates that the movement from the county to the city in Spain 
has continued for a long time. . ا��U ا
!"�� ا
�� /#�� ا
= ان ا'�D�3ل �. ا
�+n ا
= ا
"�+�� 	� ا&�"� 
��0ة ط�+��-   
5- Find a word in paragraph which means " people who live in a place". 
6- Find a word in paragraph which means " empty because people have left ". 
7- Find a word in paragraph which means " having too many people ". 
8- Find a word in paragraph which means " something that happens or exists ". 
9- Find a word in paragraph which means " making money ". 
10- Find a word in paragraph which means " transport, education and health ". 
11- Find a word in paragraph which means " adjective to describe the countryside (not town)". 
12- What do the underlined words refer to?2< �6�F/ ��
 ��= ��ذا /��د ا
T"��8 ا
13- According to the text, the writer thinks that Garrigues was a successful agricultural area. Is the 
writer justified in this? Explain. �F��3 زرا��� �DB�� `3�� h�C+ر�E ن�� �D��+ U/��
�� ، ا  
B- Critical Thinking 
a How could city life be made less stressful for the people who live there? 

- �BCR ,	ا ��+�"
�, ���ة ا� .�"+ n�� )�6؟) /�/�ا�
���س ا
Iي +��#�ن   
b What would you miss most about city life if you moved to a country area? Or what would you 
miss most about country life if you moved to a large city? 

- `�D�3ل ا�� � n+�
� ا �Zھ� ا��D�0�& ��
� ��ل ا�D�3` ا
= ا
�+n؟ او �� ا'��bء ا ��+�"
� ا �Zھ� ا��D�0�& ��
 �� ا'��bء ا
  .ا
= ��+�� �$��ة

  
Answers:-  

 ا��= ����ى
  

�DB�"
 &��ن ا
  

 	�+� 3"�ذ���
  

 ن&��
  

 ا	,
  

 دا8"�.
  

 ا
�را��
  

  ا	, ��8ة
  

�
�B$
 ازدادت ا
  

 ا'�D�3ل 
�"�ن
  

 ھIا ا
���Y ��أ
  

 وا&�"�
  

 /���ن �#�, ر���8
  

.�
 �$�ر ا
  

�3��/ 
  

 ا
6!�ة     ا�dر
  

�N��
���� ا
 ا
]���ت ا
  

  ا
"�ارع ا
"6!�رة
  

�G ا��اء اورو��� �  
  

Qا��/ �	  
  

  ا
��س ا'���Eء    'ن
  

       ا'زد��م                                        ا
�6وب                ا
�+n                      ا'�D�3ل
        �#�, دا��D��+     78ن              ��76T                               و2CR              ا
���ث                                        

  
���B    +#��ون�
  

  
  ���زل   
��6+� ا'&$�ع

  
��
�<     74�"
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1- the villages and farms they once lived in are often left empty. can lead to overcrowding in cities as 
well as for fewer people in country areas. 
2- No one wants to buy homes there because they cannot make money out of them. 
3- to escape from the overcrowding, pollution and stress of city life. 
4- This trend started in 1860 and has continued to this day. 
 را�Q ��ول ا
��"�ت =11 -5
12- they, their= people/ there=in country areas/ they=people/them=homes/which= phenomenon/ 
it= the Garriguess area of spain/ which= an annual rainfall level of 482 mm/ this= Garriguess/ its = 
the area/ its= population/ some,many= wealthy people/ which= homes.  
13- on the higher ground, the farmers grew almonds and vines, while in the river valleys, wheat, corn, 
beans and sunflowers were the traditional crops. The area was particularly well-known for its high 
quality olive oil which was grown mainly for export. 
B- Critical Thinking 
a- I think we could make city life less stressful for people who live there by building parks and cafes, 
so the families can find suitable places to enjoy their free time. 
b- if I live in country, I will miss the shopping time and public services in the city. On the other 
hand, If I live in the city, I will miss the quiet times and the green fields in the city.  

  
  
  
  

?�

ت ا�3P!L�: -   
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WB 47  
 
 

 ���  ا��A = ا�
1 embassy �0رة& the offices of the representative of a foreign country 


""��Z ا
�و
� ا'��$�� U/���  
2 regulate 74�+ supervise or control �B��+ او U	ا�+ 
3 sector �DB�� ،ع�B	 a particular part of an area �DB�� .� .�� ��ء �
4 specific د�F� clearly defined ح�R�� دة�F� 
5 fraction  ء���C5�  a small amount of something ء�b .� ,��	 ار�D� 
6 institution ��&^� an organisation with an important role in the country 

�

�6 دور �76 � ا
�و ��&^�  
 

The capital city of a country is very often its greatest city, with the largest population 

and the most important administrative buildings. Capital cities house government offices, as well as 

embassies from other countries. They are also financial centres, containing national and 

international banks and other financial institutions. 

Its = country / they= capital cities 

$� ا
"�+�� ا�m$�، و�Rf]7 ��د &��ن وا
"$��3 اoدار+� ا�Z�m أھ"���E ھ� �

��و �"5��
� ا
O= . إن ��+�� ا�OR'�� ،7O5ا��
�O ا ��O&�8�
ا
"��/U ا
�����F ا


"�� و�^&��ت ��
�� ا>�ى. ا
��0رات �. دول ا>�ى��
  .ا�63 ا+�T ��ا�� ��
��، /��Fي ��= ا
$��ك ا
�ط��� وا
  

Amman is no different from other capital cities in this 

respect – it is the seat of government and the economic and cultural 

centre of Jordan. Amman has the biggest population of any city in 

Jordan and is home to about a third of the people − 2.3 million 

people! Although many of the buildings are very smart and 

futuristic, the city actually has a history going back over 8,000 years. It  was only established as the 

capital in 1921, but has many ancient buildings. 

It= Amman/ it= Amman 
� ا	�*�دي  ��D ا
����F و���� ھ� --
�����8 اm>�ى � ھIا ا
*�د �"�ن ' /]��n �. ا
"�ن ا�DZ
 أي  �O. أ�$�O� �Oد &��Oن��O"��O6ن  . �O اmردنوا

 U�#
� اmردن ، و��ط. 
�Fا
� c�d ا ��+��-- 2.3p[b �3  ! ����ن�O$"
��+O� �O. ا
�O ا
�ا	�O� hg QOا وا
"D��O$��� ،ا
TO]"���= ا
�7E �. أن ا �O�+��
��د /�ر+]+ .� �Zأ� =
2D  . &���68000 إ `�&f/� م�� � �"5��1921 .�
��+� ، و
��6 ا�"+�D
  . �. ا
"$��3 ا

  
Brasilia, the capital city of Brazil, is both similar to and 

different from Amman. Like Amman, it is an administrative centre and 

contains the key political buildings and institutions. However, unlike 

Amman, Brasilia is not the major cultural or economic centre of Brazil, 

and with 2.5 million people, it is home to only a tiny fraction  of the huge 

Brazilian population. 

It= Amman/ it= Amman 

 ��O= ا
"$�3�O ا
����O�8 وا
"^&��Oت و/�O�Fي ا
"���O اoداري ا�O"� �O63ن ، و�"�O"� .,OZن�O.$�از+, ، ��= �� &�اء �#���6 و�]���O0 ��از+��� ، ��5"� ا

��&���
�"�ن  .ا
 ��< ، .�
����از+��� 
��` ����ا ر����8 ،�Dd *�د+� أو�	از+, ، ا�$�
 �6�O� 2OD. 2.5و ��CO5 ء�O!
���ن ا
O ����ن �3"� ، �O� �O6ط. 
  .ا
T]7 �.ا
$�از+��

Capital Cities 
  ا�A+ا>9

  

�"5�� 
  

�6� ا�$� ��+�� 
  

 &��ن ا�$�
  

 ���+�ت ادار+�
  

 /��Fي
  

������ U/��� 
  

��"
 ���ك ��
  

��
 �^&��ت ��
  

��
 ��ا�� ��
  

وط���    /��Fي
  

U�#
                     c�d                          ��ط.        ا
  

 ھIا ا
*�د
  

�D� 
  

��                     ا	�*�د+�                           �������Dd  
  

7[Rد &��ن ا��  
  

��د     +                                                     7 /�&���6/                     ���$D���          ��+�"
                         /�ر+]�6                               ا
  

  ���+�ت       	�+"�                                                 ��5"�
  

 ��F &�اء
  

  ����           اداري
  

    /��Fي               �����ت       &��&��        ر����8       
  

��h           ��= أي ��ل     �^&��ت�  

`��
�          ر���8         �Dd        *�دي�	ا   ����  
  

2D           ��ط.            ��C5     7             ��ء[R  
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Built in the late 1950s, it is a new city and has only been the capital of Brazil since 

1960. It  took over from Rio de Janeiro, which remains a major economic and cultural centre, as well 

as having a population of many millions more. Brasilia is a very modern city and because it is so 

new, planners were able to strictly regulate its layout. It  is divided into sectors, with specific zones 

for business, industry, government and residential areas. 


�$�از+, �. و	� ���` � اوا>� ا
]"�����ت، ا�63 ��+ �"2 ��5D `F$5��1960 ��+�ة وا . �O��"
و	�O أ>IOت ا
�Oور �O. ر+�O دي ���3�Oو، وا
� �O�O�D` ا
�Zن أ����
��+� �. ��+�. ا
��6 ا Y3ا ��R'�� ، ري�!�

"]�3�O� .�BBا 	�Oدر+. ��7�O4�/ =O . ا'	�*�دي وا�O��از+��� ��+�� ��+�Z ��ا و'�O� �OZ+�� �O63ا، 

�	�� �6��b .�63ا�����
  . ��D"� ا
= 	���Bت، �"��ط� ��Fدة 
��"�ل، ا
*����، ا
"��ط� ا
�����F وا
Questions 
1- When did Amman become a capital city? �"5�� ن�"� `F$5ا =�� 
2- When did Brasilia become a capital city?  �"5�� ���+از�� `F$5ا =�� 
3- What are the differences between Amman and Brasilia?���+از��. �"�ن و��ت � �� ھ� ا'>��
4- According to paragraph three, there are many differences between Amman and 
Brasilia. Write down two of these differences. 
5- According to first paragraph, Capital cities consist some of the most important 
institutions. Write down three of them. 

��+� �. ا
"�#uت ا'��Z اھ"��-
��ا��F/ 75ي ��= ا
  .اذ�� �d�d ���6.  ا
6- Amman has many qualities .Write down three of them. 

��+� �. ا
"��ات
  .اذ�� �d�d ���6. �"�ن 
�6 ا
7- There are many similarities between Amman and Brasilia. Write down two of these 
similarities. 

��+� �. ا
�#��Y ��. �"�ن و��از+���
  .ا��U ا���d. �. ھIه ا
�#���6ت. ھ��
P ا
8- Write down the sentence which shows the time of the establishment of Amman. 

  . ا��U ا
!"�� ا
�� /#�� ا
= و	` /h�&f �"�ن-
9- Write down the sentence which shows the time of building Brasilia. 

  . ا��U ا
!"�� ا
�� /#�� ا
= و	` /h�&f ��از+���-- 
10- According to the text, the writer thinks that the capital city of a country is very often 
its greatest city. Is he justified? Explain. 


$� ا
"�+�� ا'�$�-�E ھ� �
���D ��ن ��5"� ا
�و+ U/��
  .ھ, ��ر ذ
P ؟ ��.  ا
11- Find a word in the text which means" the offices of the representative of a foreign country " 
12- Find a word in the text which means " supervise or control " 
13- Find a word in the text which means " a particular part of an area " 
14- Find a word in the text which means " clearly defined " 
15- Find a word in the text which means " a small amount of something" 
16- Find a word in the text which means" an organisation with an important role in the country " 
17- What do the underlined word refer t? 2< �6F/ ��
 ��= ��ذا /��د ا
T"��8 ا
18- According to the text, the writer thinks that Amman is similar to any capital city. Is he justified 
in this? Explain. 
Critical Thinking:- 
 A capital city can be defined by a lot of features and factors. Think of this statement and, in two 
sentences, write down your point of view. 

��ا�,
��+� �. ا
]*�p8 وا
�� �60+��/ .�"+ �"5��
�� وا��U �"���.. ا.  
Answers ت
0
@mا  
1- 1921 
2- 1960 

                        `F$5ا                                                  I��  �<اوا �    ��+�� ��+�ة                                   ���` 
  

�                   ا	�*�دي       ر       ���8��D`                         ر+� دي ����3+�                      ا>Iت ا
�ور�Dd                    ��R'��  
  

               �63'              �6�                                                                                                                        �Z+�� ��+��         
  

        �"4���                                    �"�D�               ت���B	                      دة�F� �ط��� .�BB["
    ��	�                	�در+.            ا
  

    /!�ر+�    ������         �����5                ���ط�           &����             
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3-4- Brasilia is not the major cultural or economic centre of Brazil, it is home to only a 
tiny fraction of the huge Brazilian population. 
4- Government offices, administrative buildings, financial centres, national and 
international banks and financial institutions. 
5- It is the seat of government and the economic and cultural centre of Jordan. Amman 
has the biggest population of any city in Jordan and is home to about a third of the 
people. 
7- it is an administrative centre and contains the key political buildings and institutions. 
8- It was only established as the capital in 1921, but has many ancient buildings. 
9- Built in the late 1950s, it is a new city and has only been the capital of Brazil since 
1960. 
10- I think that the capital city of a country is very often its greatest city. I agree with 
the writer because it has the largest population and the most important administrative 
buildings. 
 را�Q ��ول ا
��"�ت 11-16
17- its= countries/ they = capital cities/ it,it,it,it= Amman/ it,it= Brasilia/ which= Reo de 
Janeiro/it,its,it =Brasilia 
18- Yes, he is, because Amman is the government and the economic and cultural centre 
of Jordan. 
Critical Thinking: 
 I think that a capital city  like Amman is  the center  of most administrative institutions 
and should have governmental, economic and cultural centres. It also should have the 
biggest population of any city in the country. 

��اZ� 75, �"�ن ھ�
 +��ن ��6 ا
"�ا�� ا
�����F أن و+!U اoدار+� ���� ا
"^&��ت ا���D ان ��ن ا
�+�DZ
  .و+!U ان ان /�Fي ��= ��د ا
���ن ا'�$� �. أي ��+�� ا>�ى. وا'	�*�د+� وا

 
 
 
Read the article again and answer these questions.  
a Define 'depopulation' in your own words. � ��0+�
���P�Cف ا
6!�ة ا  
b How does this affect the country areas? ��0+�
 ���d^+ n ھIا ��= ا
"��ط� ا
c How can it affect the towns and cities? ن�"
 ���d^+ n ذ
P ��= ا
$��ات وا
d List four characteristics of Garrigues. hر���!
 p8�*< ث�d اذ�� 
e Why did people start to move out of Garrigues? hدرون ��ر���C+ س��

"�ذا ��ا ا 
f Is depopulation common in Jordan? Explain. ��.ھ, ا
6!�ة ا
�+��0 ���#�ة � ا'ردن؟   
 
Answer:-  
a- ‘Depopulation’ happens when people leave the countryside to look for work in cities. 
Their villages and farms are left empty, and no one wants to live in the country because 
there are few jobs there. 
b- They are depopulated, therefore public services are poor and farms are deserted. 
c- They become overcrowded and polluted. 
d- Garrigues has a Mediterranean climate, is cold in winter, has low rainfall, was a 
successful agricultural area; crops are grown on higher ground and in river valleys; its 
olive oil was well-known. 
e- to find work 
f –I think it is not common phenomena, because there are many public services in the 
villages of Jordan. on the other hand, there is little depopulation in some villages 
specially in some remote villages because many people leave them to Amman to find 
work or complete education. 
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� و4)%ث                                    � 

a - Why did the Spanish farmers grow different crops on the high ground and in the river valleys? 

�� وأود+� ا'�63ر��
� ا'را�R ا �5, �]���0�F� ���0ن ا'&$�ن

"�ذا زرع ا.  

b - Why do you think farming has become less profitable in recent years? 
 `F$5ذا ا�"
 ،P+ا��ات ا'>��ة؟���
  ا
�را�� ا	, ��8ة � ا

c - Why are many of the inhabitants of the villages in Spain elderly people? 
��+� �. &��ن 	�ى ا&$���3 ھ7 �. �$�ر ا
�.؟

"�ذا ا  

Answers 
a-  to take into account different climate conditions; different crops need different amounts of 
sunshine and rain as well as different temperatures and different types of soil; 

 =
� ا�R'�� �B"
�� ا
#"h واbج �"��ت �]���0 �. ا��F/ �0��["

"�5�F, ا� ،�+�!

�I<fوا � ا
n��[� �$�F ا
�4وف ا
����
  .در��ت ا
�Fارة ا
"]���0 وا'�3اع ا
"����� �. ا

b- Competition from cheap imports; supermarkets force prices down; difficult to compete with large 
food suppliers;  

�� �Q ��ودي ا'IE+� ا
�$�ر��"
�� �. ا
�اردات  ا
�>�*�، ا'&�اق 	��` ����+, ا'&��ر، و5���� ا��"
  .ا
c- They have lived there all their lives and are not willing or able to move; they are not looking for 
jobs.n8ن �. وظ��ZF$+ 'و ،,����
 �����D
 ھ�b�� 7ا ھ��
P ط��� ���/76 و' +��� ���ھ7 ا

 
 
 
 
 

 
 
WB 48 
Read the first part of the article again and complete these sentences with 

one of the words from this list. 
-���

ت ا�"��0
!% ا� ��Eه ا�Hھ �
�� ��ة ا��ى وا6�F�ء ا#ول �� ا�dEا��أ ا�   

 
 
 
 
a The …......................... area is where people live. 
b …......................... cities contain key….........................  buildings such as the parliament. 
c Government buildings are often known as….........................  buildings.  
d In Brasilia, if you wanted to build a factory, you would do it in the…......................... sector. 
e Banking and other….........................  institutions are usually based in the capital city. 


"�ن- ب .  ا
"��DB ا
����� ��c ا
��س +��#�ن- أ�$
��ا��F/ 75ي ��= ا
$��+�ت ا
�����F ا
�Z� ���8, ا
  . ��ن ا
��ف ��= ا�63 ���+�ت ادار+�- �ـ/ �� �$
�E �����F
� ا
�BDع - د . ا
$��+�ت ا Y"�D�& P3� ،Q�*� ء���از+���، اذا اردت �� � 

����*
��5"� ا
"^&��ت ا
$���� وا'د- ھـ .ا

$� �� +�7 ا�68�#3 � ا�E �+را.  
Answers:- 

a- residential/ b- capital, government/ c- administrative/ d- industrial/ e- financial 
 
 

WB 48 
 
Complete these sentences with the correct form of the 
noise words from this list. There are more words than 

capital   �"5��                               residential  ���&                 government ����� 
financial  �
��                     industrial  ����5                    administrative إداري 
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you need. 
 
 
 
 

1 bang�B$<   a door closing very noisily /a hammer hitting something hard. 
2 click �DBDط a light switch ء���6�
  ر�2 ��ام ا'��ن a car seat belt being fastened / زر ا
3 drip  :- a tap that hasn’t been turned off ��C/ ' ����� ��0�F
 �5ت ا
4 roar ويّ د    ��Fك ا
�8�Bةplane engine /���� ا
"�ور traffic ھ�+� / 
5 scream �<�5 7
أو أ 
a person who is in pain or very frightened 7 >�ف ��"
 ا
#]p ا
]�n8 او ا
6 splash ء�"
 +�	�b Qء splash something / ا
"�ء �&�Dط  something falling into water �5ت ا
7 tick  ��
�� �5ت ا an old-fashioned clock 
8 whistle ��05 the wind in the trees  �!#
� ��05ة blowing in a whistle /ط�a bird �8 / ا
�+�ح ��= ا ?03  
 

 
a The …......................... of a plane woke me up in the night. 
b Can you hear that….........................  noise? Someone must have left a tap on in the bathroom. 
c Everyone heard the….........................  when he jumped into the swimming pool. 
d A friend of mine is terrified of spiders and….........................  if she sees one close to her. 
e Digital clocks don’t …......................... like old fashioned clocks used to. 

� ا
"��ء-أ ��TD+�8ة ا�B
  . ھ, �����P3 &"�ع �5ت /�2�D ا
"��ه؟ ا��ھ7 /�ك ا
��0�F �����0- ب.  إن �5ت ا
����U و/*�خ ����� - �,  p[b	� Q"& ا
*�Dط � ا
"�ء ����� 	�0 ا��ھ7 � ���� ا
�$��� د-�ـ

� /]�ف �. ا �D+�5 

  .�ت ط�DBD �"� ھ� ����د � ا
����ت ا
�D+"� ا
����ت ا
�	"�� ' /*�ر 5-ھـ. /�ى ا��ھ� +��Dب ���6
Answers  
a roar    b dripping    c splash    d screams      e tick 
 
 
 
 
 

  
  
  
  

   - :أ�<�� وزرا�� :�= ھHه ا����دات
1. The referee blew on his own …………… to stop the game/ 
2. Be careful not to ……… the paint on the floor 

 
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  

 

bang  �	ط�           click  n�� ��Fك ط��8ة 2�D�/                roar ا
"�ء drip                ا�Eق �bء �
scream   خ�*+    splash  ء�"
whistle                 د	� ��Dب ا
����  �D&      tickط � ا �+�
ح �5ت ا  
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�"&%ام
(3�)
ت 0� )and(   

SB  58, exercise 2 
N  ت
(�3)� )idioms(  = A�ا� 
1 pick and choose  �	�� ر��[+ select exactly 
2 nearest and dearest.���D"
����8 وا
 .family and close friends أ�اد ا
3 odds and ends �0��[� ء��bأ different things 
4 far and wide  � .ن���� ,  all over the place 
5 hustle and bustle Q�"و� X��� noise and excitement 
6 peace and quiet �6وء
��7 ا
��م وا"
 �f>�ذة �. د
�, ا
7 rough and ready 2�#3ي و�	 �B#3'ب ا��� � =��� �6
 h�
 
Complete these sentences with idioms from this list. Eا� �(3�)
ت ا��
�F0ا6���
0 ���
� ا�"�  
a People come from far and wide to see the castle in the centre of Karak. 
b I love spending time with my nearest and dearest , so we often have family get-togethers. 
c While I was on holiday I bought lots of odds and ends to give as presents. 
d There are lots of restaurants near here. You can pick and choose from about fifty. 
e Some people enjoy the hustle and bustle of shopping in street markets. 

� و&2 ا-أ ���D

��ك ا
��س +�/�ن �. �, ���ن 
�ؤ+� ا.  
����8 وا
"�D��c�� ،. ��3ن ����8 �!�"�� ا���TD/ U ا
�	` �. ا�اد - ب
  .ا
� ا'��زة ��$` ا
�Z$� �. ا'��bء ا
"]���0 '	���6 ��6ا+�-�ـ `�� ����� .  

�Dب �. ھ��-د��7 ��B"
��+� �. ا
  .�����P3 ان /]��ر ا+� ���6.  ھ��
P ا

�G ا
��س +��"���ن �5ت ا
X�!T و��$� ا
���ق � ا'&�اق-ھـ � .  
� ��0 ا��-< I� 

�5 ا�"2"(4 5A�ت و��0 ا�
(�3).  

a Graduates with first class degrees can often select exactly the jobs they want. 
b The country is too quiet for me, I would miss the noise and excitement of the city. 
c I tidied my office the other day and found all kinds of different things on my desk. 
d People came from all over the place to see the exhibition. 
e We’re having a big celebration next week, so we’re inviting all our family and close friends. 

  .�ل ��= ا
�ظ�n8 ا
�� +�+�و�63 ان ا
�B$� ا
]�+!�ن ا
��5�Fن ��= ا
"�/$� ا'و
= ��&�76���B ا
F*-أ
� ا
"�+��- ب �$�!
��3 ا	��D ا
T!� وا P
  . ان ���ة ا
�D+� ھ�د�8 ��
��$� ا
�، و�Q ذ

� و��ت �, ا�3اع ا'��bء ا
"]���0 ��= ���$� -�ـ��

�D ر/$` ���$� و� ا
��م ا.  

��ض"
  .دـ ا
��س +f/�ن �. �, ���ن 
�ؤ+� ا

P &����ا �, ا�اد ������8 وا�5	���8 ا
"�D��. &���ن ����3 ���0 �$��ة-ھـI
  . ا'&$�ع ا
�Dدم، 

Answers  
a pick and choose  b hustle and bustle   c odds and ends   d far and wide  e nearest and dearest 

�[ال ا�+زراة ا��F"�ح �X%�%Eا� I� ا� ?�! :-  
- Study the following sentence and answer the question bellow:- 
c While I was on holiday I bought lots of odds and ends to give as presents. 
What does the idiom (odds and ends) mean? 
 
 
 
 
 

   -:X2015"+ي 
- Students can't ……………….which rules to accept and which to ignore. 
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Comparing  ر��
F�ا� 

- �Q� �����
��0 او Eا� ��!
� �� ��>�X ��0 ر��
F�ھ+ ا�  )�   )أ�Q6 او ا�
Farming is less profitable than it used to be.   ���5'ا&�]�ا��6 ا �� ا
�را�� ا	, ر��F �. ط$�
The city is much busier than the countryside.                ازد���� �. ا'ر+�ف �Zأ� ��+�"
     ا

 5"��6 ��A"�� 
��o ا�  
�� c!L�more  و less)  ���+3ت ا�
��) ا�Q6 او ا�� �� ا�(Q�  
less interesting, more beautiful, less complicated, less dangerous 

 �3F� 

ف �2O�� ة��)Fت ا�
��erا�
 ا�(Q�   
taller, shorter, busier, funnier,  


ت :��
 ا�W �9 ��د اي �[ال وز�L: `� W��: يH5 �� ا�%رس وا��

ر�� 0
�dEء ا�"F� ءdEا ا�H20 o�A"� اري
��@ I0ر �X =�: 54
�: -   

Contrasting p�
 ا�" 
- ��0
A"ت وا�
��
�p وھ5 ھ 
�. ا�A%�% �� ا� "�� 

ن ا�"&%ا�2�m
   -:ا�"0 5

1 Whereas/ while (this joins two clauses): 
�����.   �2 ��. �"���.و/�) ���"�(� " و����ھ-  -�/f/ ن���"!
� ��ا+� ا   -�/f/���5ن و� ��� 2&�
� ا  ) . ��C� او

��5�����) A-B. (  و/��]�م 
���0+� ��. ط��. او ���6. او ��*�+.–)  ��"� �6�  و+�$
- I prefer living in the town, whereas my brother prefers the country. 

-
� ا
"�+��،  ا��3 اT, ا r��
� �0n+�
  . أ>� +T0, ا
- Whereas some people enjoy the outdoor life, others spend all their time indoors. 

- 
� �076
�G ا
��س +��"���ن ��
�#�ط�ت >�رج ا
$�`، آ>�ون +"�Tن �, و	�76 � ���ز� .  
- My brothers want to go to the sports center while my dad wants to go fishing 

- �R�+�

 ا>�/� +�+�ون ا
Iھ�ب ا
= ا
��دي ا� �0��*�
  . وا
�ي +�+� ا
Iھ�ب 
2 But (this joins two clauses): �� 

�����.و/��2 ��. �"���.) 
�.(  و����ھ� - . -2&�
� ا 2D  . و/�/� 
����و+�$) A-B. ( و/��]�م 
���0+� ��. ط��. او ���6. او ��*�+. ��"� �6�  

- My brother prefers living in the country but I prefer the town. 
- n+�
� ا r��
  . أ�3 أT, ا
"�+��و�� أي +T0, ا

3 On the other hand (this can’t be used to join clauses):? 
    . و/ �/f�� .���"� .���BD3 . و���5-   ).�. ����3 ا>�ى(  و����ھ� -

����) A-B. ( و/��]�م 
���0+� ��. ط��. او ���6. او ��*�+. ��"� �6�  و+�$
- Travelling by car is very cheap. On the other hand, flying is much quicker. 


���رة ر>�p ��ا���0 �

!�� ا��ى.ا� �� ��Z�� ان ا&�ع��B
  .، ا
4 Instead of 

�, -�ا+� او و&2 ا
!"��  و/�/� � �-  )��' �.( و����ھ� -  . +!U ان +�$�Y$b �6 �"�� ا&"�� دون 
- Instead of flying, let’s go by car.         رة���
�� UھI3 �3ان. د����B
 0%# �� ا
- Could I have tea instead of coffee, please?  .�6ةD
 ھ, ������3 /��ول ا
#�ي 0%# �� ا
5 In comparisons with 

-�� ا
$�ا+� وا
�&�D�(   -    2ر�3 �ـ ( ��ھ�  و� �/f/ -,�  . +!U ان +�$�Y$b �6 �"�� ا&"�� دون 
- In comparison with flying, driving is quite slow and dangerous. 

  . ��Dر�3 ��
��Bان، ا
��Dدة ��N�B ��ا و>�Bة-
6- Although 


�7E(و����ھ� ��  ( -,�� .� ���� ��"� �6$��+  ,�  -: و/��2 ��. �"���. ا��ھ"� &$U وا'>�ى ��3!� �����– و
- Although Amman isn’t a new city, there are many modern skyscrapers. 

��+� �. �3ط�Fت ا
��Fب ا
"��Bرة-
��6
P ا  . ��= ا
�7E �. ان �"�ن 
��` ��+�� ��+�ة، 
- Although it was raining heavily, it wasn’t that cold. 
�7E �. ا �B"/ `3�� �63��Cارة، 
7 +�. ا
!� ��ردا ��.  

Comparing and Contrasting 
p�

ر�� وا�" F�ا�  
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�P!L�: - م�[��/ although ��	��� ��E 2 �"�� ذات ��3!� ����� او��
  ) . ،�Z+�F
�"�ن ا
�D+"� و���+�/�6 ا
 YN�63 /���", �but ,Z و�. ��= �Iر �. )وھ�Iا.... ا
!� ا
"�ط� ود' while/. ���6. و���0+� ��
  �T+ا ,"�

 ,Z�although����� �!��3و U$& ��"� .�� �3ر�D"�
 .  
Complete these sentences with one of these comparing or contrasting words or 
phrases. Use each word or phrase once. WB 49 

instead of ,in comparison with, but ,whereas 
a) …………….. Seoul in South Korea, Paris, the capital of France, is quite a small city. 
…………….. Seoul has a population of over 10 million people, Paris only has 2 million. 
b) I’ve decided to learn Chinese……………..  French at university. Chinese grammar is not 
too difficult……………..  the pronunciation will be very hard for me. 


ر�� -1F��
���C5 ��+�� ،��3ة ��ا0 �"5�� ،h+ر�� ،�����!

.  ��^ول � ��ر+� ا� �0 �Z�6 &��ن أ�� &^ول 
2D �����3ن �6� h+ر��ن �3"�، ���� .�.  

2-����!
� ا ���3�0
5�$� ��ا .  	�رت ان ا/��7 ا
*���� ��' �. ا h�
 ����*
 ا
�V0 &���ن ��	�ا�� ا
��C ا
5�$� ��ا ���.  

Answers:-  
a In comparison with / Whereas      /b instead of / but 

Complete the sentences with these words or phrases. 
WB 58 

but, in comparison with, whereas 
 
A- Big supermarkets sell everyday goods quite cheaply, …………………small shops 
often charge very high prices. 

��ر ر>�*�-&�� Q8�T$

،  ان ا'&�اق ا
�$��ة /$�Q +��$� ا� �0����ر ��/0&�� Q�$/ �� �$
�E ة��C*
  . ا
�����. ا
B-  ………………..supermarkets, small shops offer customers a very personal service. 

  . ��Dر�3 ��'&�اق ا
�$��ة، ا
"�Fت ا
*��Cة /�Dم 
����6�8 ا
]��� ا
Iا/��-
C-  It’s expensive to live in the city ……………………the country. 

� ا
"�+�� ���n ��ا - r��

ر�� ان اF�n+�
�� .  
D- Supermarket fruit may be cheap……………………… it isn’t always as tasty as fruit 
from a market.  � Y�0ا�

I� �6اق ��و��ا
"�Fت ا
�$��ة ر>�*� ��ا ا h�
 ��C*
� ا
"F, ا Y�0ا�
�� �.  
E-  ………………….some older people enjoy a quiet life in the country, many young 
people prefer the excitement of city life. 

-
��+� �. ا
#$�ب +��T0ن ا'�dرة � ���ة �0 �
�ن ا ،n+�
��ن ��
��Fة ا
�6د�8 � ا�"��+ .�
�G �$�ر ا� 
��+�"
 .ا

Answers:-  
A- whereas, but/ B- in comparison with/ C- in comparison with/ D- but/ E- whereas 
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%�%Eا� I� ا�+زراة !�? ا� ��>�   - :ا
Join each pair of the following sentences using the given linking words between 
brackets so that the new sentence has a similar meaning to the ones before it.  
Write the answers down in your ANSWER BOOKLET. (4 points) 
 
Questions��>� WB 50    ا#
1-  Amman is the largest city in Jordan. Brasilia is small, compared with cities like Rio 
de Janeiro.  (but) 


�.. ( ��Dر�3 �"�ن �Z, ر+� دي ����3+� ��از+��� ��C5ة.  ��+�� � ا'ردن �"�ن ھ� ا�$�-1(  
2-  Brasilia is not the major cultural and economic centre of Brazil. Amman is the 
cultural and economic hub of Jordan. (whereas) 


�$�از-2 ���Dd *�د+� او�	ا ����ا ا���� `��
� وا'	�*�دي 
�ردن. +, ��از+��� �DZ
  )���"�. (�"�ن ھ� ا
U�D ا
3-  Brasilia contains only a small proportion of the Brazilian population. Amman is 
home to a third of the Jordanian population. (while) 

�U ا'رد��3"�ن ھ� ��ط. .  ��از+��� /��Fي 2D ��= ��ء ��C5 �. &��ن ا
$�از+,-3#

c�Z ا.  
4-  Brasilia is a very modern city. Amman is not a new city, there are many modern and 
futuristic-looking skyscrapers. (and although) 

��+� �. ا
$��+�ت ا
�Z+�F وا
"��D$���.  ��از+��� ��+�� ��+�Z ��ا-4
. �"�ن 
��` ��+�� ��+�Z،ھ��
P ا
)
  )�7Eو��

Answers:- ت
0
 ا#@
1-  Amman is the largest city in Jordan, but  Brasilia is small, compared with cities like 
Rio de Janeiro. 
2-  Brasilia is not the major cultural and economic centre of Brazil, whereas Amman is 
the cultural and economic hub of Jordan.  
3-  Brasilia contains only a small proportion of the Brazilian population, while Amman 
is home to a third of the Jordanian population.  
4-  Brasilia is a very modern city, and although Amman is not a new city, there are 
many modern and futuristic-looking skyscrapers 

- ��>�  -:ا�+زراةأ
 
1- Amman is not a new city, there are many modern and futuristic-looking skyscrapers. 
Brasilia is a very modern city. (and although) 
______________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________ 
2- Rana is very organized and neat. Mariam is disorganized and drops her things 
everywhere. (while) 
______________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________ 
3- There are many fun activities, such as skating, that you can't do in a warm climate. 
Living in a cold climate is difficult for some people.  
  (instead of, on the other hand) 


X، وا
�� ' +"��P ا
��Dم ��6 � ا
"��خ ا
�ا�ء-��
�Z� ،��6, ا��
��+� �. ا'�B#3 ا
� ا
"��خ .  ھ��
P ا r��
ا
�G ا
��س$
 �$�  .ا
$�رد +��ن 5

______________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________ 
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4- In the UK the hottest month of the year is usually July. In southern Europe the hottest 
period is usually in August.  (instead of, whereas) 

� ��+��3�B ا
#�6 ا'��Z ��ارة � ا
��� ھ� ��دة �6b /"�ز - .� �Z�'��0ة ا
  .�ارة ھ� آب� ���ب اورو�� ا
………………………………………………………………………………………… 
5- Rayan carried out his homework perfectly. Rayan didn’t have enough time last night.    
(while , although) 


�+Y ا
�	` ا
��ف ا
���� ا
"���R. ادى ر+�ن وا�$Y �#�, /�م- .�+ 7
  .ر+�ن 
………………………………………………………………………………………… 
6- English has just five vowels. Some languages have thirty vowels or more. 
(while , although) 

�G ا
��Cت /��Fي ��= .  ا'��F/ �+���!3ي 2D >"�� ��وف ���-�13�Zف ��� او أ��� .  
………………………………………………………………………………………… 
7- Summer is sunny and hot. Winter is snowy and cold. 
(whereas , although) 
………………………………………………………………………………………… 
8- Birds share many characteristics p8�*[
 Birds are still very different from one .ا
another. 
(whereas , but) 
………………………………………………………………………………………… 
9- Hala likes chocolate. Sara likes biscuits. 
(whereas , although) 
………………………………………………………………………………………… 
10- let's read a book. Watching TV. 
(instead of, whereas) 
………………………………………………………………………………………… 
11- let's read a book. We don’t need watching TV. 
(instead of, whereas) 
………………………………………………………………………………………… 
12- Ali walked to school. Taking a car. 
(instead of, whereas) 
………………………………………………………………………………………… 
13- Ali walked to school. Ali didn’t want taking a car. 
(instead of, whereas) 
………………………………………………………………………………………… 
14- Village life. City life can be quite stressful. 
(in comparison with, whereas) 
………………………………………………………………………………………… 
15- Village life is peaceful. City life can be quite stressful. 
(in comparison with, although) 
………………………………………………………………………………………… 
16- Village life is peaceful. City life can be quite stressful. 
(whereas, although) 
………………………………………………………………………………………… 
17- Flying. Driving is quite slow and dangerous. 
(in comparison with, whereas) 
………………………………………………………………………………………… 
18- Flying is quick and safe. Driving is quite slow and dangerous. 
(although, whereas) 
………………………………………………………………………………………… 
19- Flying is quick and safe. Driving is quite slow and dangerous. 
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(in comparison with, although) 
………………………………………………………………………………………… 
 
20- Could I have tea. Coffee, please? 
(instead of, whereas) 
………………………………………………………………………………………… 
21- Could I have tea. I don’t need coffee, please? 
(instead of, whereas) 
………………………………………………………………………………………… 
Answers:-  
1-  Brasilia is a very modern city, and although Amman is not a new city, there are 
many modern and futuristic-looking skyscrapers 
2- Rana is very organized and neat while Mariam is disorganized and drops her things 
everywhere.  
Or - While Rana is very organized and neat, Mariam is disorganized and drops her 
things everywhere. 
Or - While Mariam is disorganized and drops her things everywhere, Rana is very 
organized and neat. 
Or - Mariam is disorganized and drops her things everywhere while Rana is very 
organized and neat. 
3- There are many fun activities, such as skating, that you can't do in a warm climate. 
On the other hand, living in a cold climate is difficult for some people. 

.�0��[� .�  whereas, whileوھIا +�$B� ��= ا'دوات . و+!�ز ��h ا
!", '�D/ P3رن ��. ط�
4- In the UK the hottest month of the year is usually July, whereas in southern Europe 
the hottest period is usually in August. 

���7 	�ا�� ا'3!���+� :����4�
 �& �� �� Q	�� .� �  .ھIا ا
�^ال ا
�زراي �f>�ذ �#�, ��
http://www.bbc.co.uk/worldservice/learningenglish/grammar/learnit/learnitv69.shtml 
5- Rayan carried out his homework perfectly although he didn’t have enough time last 
night.  
6- English has just five vowels while some languages have thirty vowels or more. 
7- Summer is sunny and hot whereas winter is snowy and cold. 
8- Birds share many characteristics but they are still very different from one another. 
9- Hala likes chocolate whereas Sara likes biscuits. 
10- Let's read a book instead of watching TV. 
11- Let's read a book instead of watching TV. 
12- Ali walked to school instead of taking a car. 
13- Ali walked to school instead of taking a car. 
14- In comparison with village life, city life can be quite stressful. 
15- In comparison with village life, city life can be quite stressful. 
-  Village life is peaceful In comparison with city life . 
16- Village life is peaceful whereas city life can be quite stressful. 
17- In comparison with flying, driving is quite slow and dangerous. 
18- Flying is quick and safe whereas driving is quite slow and dangerous. 
19- In comparison with flying is quick and safe, driving is quite slow and dangerous. 
20- Could I have tea instead of coffee, please? 
21- Could I have tea instead of coffee, please? 

-���
Uإ ��>�
ب !�? ا� �I ا�E%�% -: أ"� ا��@ ���@ �f
�< 94  
  

1- I prefer living in the town. My brother prefers the country. (whereas, although) 
_____________________________________________________________________ 
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2- Some people enjoy the outdoor life. Others spend all their time indoors. (but, instead of) 
____________________________________________________________________ 
3- My brother prefers living in the country. I prefer the town. (while, in comparison with) 
_____________________________________________________________________ 
4- Travelling by car is very cheap. Flying is much quicker. (on the other hand, although ) 
_____________________________________________________________________ 
5- Flying. let’s go by car. (instead of, although) 
_____________________________________________________________________ 
6- Could I have tea. Coffee, please? ( instead of, although) 
_____________________________________________________________________ 
7- Flying. Driving is quite slow and dangerous. (In comparison with, while) 
_____________________________________________________________________ 
8-The typical villages might have had 500 inhabitants. Some villages have as few as 100 permanent 
inhabitants. (whereas, instead of) 
_____________________________________________________________________ 
9-Village life. City life can be quite stressful. (In comparison with, while) 
_____________________________________________________________________ 
10- Some people prefer country life. Some people prefer an exciting city to a quiet village.       
( On the other hand, although ) 
_____________________________________________________________________ 
11- I can see from my window are fields and trees. Buildings. ( Instead of, while  ) 
_____________________________________________________________________ 
12- City people have to drive slowly. Country people can drive quite fast. (whereas, instead of)  
_____________________________________________________________________ 
13- City people, country people can drive quite fast.  (In comparison with, but) 
_____________________________________________________________________ 
14- City people often live in apartments. Country people usually live in houses. (whereas, although) 
_____________________________________________________________________ 
15- City people often live in apartments. Country people usually live in houses.  
(on the other hand, although ) 
_____________________________________________________________________ 
16- Shopping in supermarkets, like city people. Country people often shop in small shops. 
          (Instead of, on the other hand ) 
_____________________________________________________________________ 
17- City people often shop in supermarkets. Country people often shop in small shops.  
(whereas, instead of) 
_____________________________________________________________________ 
18- City people often shop in supermarkets. Country people often shop in small shops. 
          (on the other hand, although) 
_____________________________________________________________________ 
19- Buying vegetables from shops, like city people. Country people often grow their own vegetables. 
          (instead of, on the other hand) 
_____________________________________________________________________ 
20- City people buy vegetables from shops. Country people often grow their own vegetables. 
          ( while, although) 
_____________________________________________________________________ 
21- City people often buy vegetables from shops. Country people often grow their  
          (On the other hand although) 
_____________________________________________________________________ 
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22- Country people, who have friendly neighbours. City people often don’t know their 
neighbours.          (In comparison with, although) 
_____________________________________________________________________ 
23-  Seoul in South Korea . Paris, the capital of France, is quite a small city.  
(In comparison with, whereas) 
_____________________________________________________________________ 
24-  Seoul has a population of over 10 million people . Paris only has 2 million.  
(In comparison with, whereas) 
_____________________________________________________________________ 
25-  I’ve decided to learn Chinese. French at university. ( instead of, although) 
_____________________________________________________________________ 
26- Chinese grammar is not too difficult.  The pronunciationV0�
  .will be very hard for me ا
(but, instead of) 
_____________________________________________________________________ 
27- Chinese grammar is not too difficult.  The pronunciation will be very hard for me.  
(although, whereas) 
_____________________________________________________________________ 
28- Big supermarkets sell everyday goods quite cheaply. Small shops often charge very 
high prices. (while, although) 
_____________________________________________________________________ 
29- Supermarkets. Small shops offer customers a very personal service.  
(in comparison with, whereas) 
_____________________________________________________________________ 
30- Supermarket fruit may be cheap. It isn’t always as tasty as fruit from a market.  
(but, instead of) 
_____________________________________________________________________ 
31- Supermarket fruit may be cheap. It isn’t always as tasty as fruit from a market. 
 (although, instead of ) 
_____________________________________________________________________ 

Answers:-  
1- I prefer living in the town, whereas my brother prefers the country.  
2- Some people enjoy the outdoor life but others spend all their time indoors.  
3- My brother prefers living in the country while I prefer the town.  
4- Travelling by car is very cheap. On the other hand, flying is much quicker.  
5- Instead of flying, let’s go by car. 
6- Could I have tea Instead of coffee, please? 
7- In comparison with flying, driving is quite slow and dangerous.  
8-150 years ago, when a typical village might have had 500 inhabitants, whereas some villages have 
as few as 100 permanent inhabitants.  
9- In comparison with village life, city life can be quite stressful.  
10- Some people prefer country life. On the other hand, some people prefer an exciting city to a 
quiet village.       
11- Instead of buildings, I can see from my window are fields and trees.  
12- City people have to drive slowly, whereas country people can drive quite fast.  
13- In comparison with city people, country people can drive quite fast.  
14- City people often live in apartments, whereas country people usually live in houses.  
15- City people often live in apartments. On the other hand, country people usually live in houses.  
16- Instead of shopping in supermarkets, like city people, country people often shop in small shops. 
17- City people often shop in supermarkets, whereas country people often shop in small shops.  
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18- City people often shop in supermarkets. On the other hand, country people often shop in small 
shops 
19- Instead of buying vegetables from shops, like city people, country people often grow their own 
vegetables. 
20- City people buy vegetables from shops, while country people often grow their own vegetables. 
21- City people often buy vegetables from shops. On the other hand, country people often grow 
their  
22- In comparison with country people, who have friendly neighbours, city people often don’t 
know their neighbours. 
23-  In comparison with Seoul in South Korea, Paris, the capital of France, is quite a small city.  
24-  Seoul has a population of over 10 million people, whereas Paris only has 2 million.  
25-  I’ve decided to learn Chinese instead of French at university.  
26- Chinese grammar is not too difficult but the pronunciation will be very hard for me.  
27- Although Chinese grammar is not too difficult, the pronunciation will be very hard for me.  
28- - Big supermarkets sell everyday goods quite cheaply, while small shops often charge very high 
prices.  
29- In comparison with supermarkets, small shops offer customers a very personal service. 
30- Supermarket fruit may be cheap but it isn’t always as tasty as fruit from a market.  
31- Although supermarket fruit may be cheap, it isn’t always as tasty as fruit from a market.  

?�

ت ا�3P!L�:-   
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SB 60 
Choosing suitable places to live 
�? ����A نا�"�
ر �
 �  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
city centre apartment ��+�"
� و&2 ا �Db              leafy suburban areaدھ��� ���& �� 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
rural home / villa  ��  ���ح &���� � ا
$busy tourist resort on Red Sea �F          ��` ر+�0 او 
 
USEFUL LANGUAGE ��%ة � �M� 
Comparing and contrasting ��O�
ر�� وا�"F�ا�  
These people / This family needs ... whereas / but these people / this family ... 

����F/ ��8ج/ ھ^'ء ا
��س 
����8 / و
�. ھ^'ء ا
��س / ���"�... ھIه ا
  .....ھIه ا
In comparison with the city centre, this part of the town is very quiet. 

  .د�8 ��ا ��Dر�3 ب ���� ا
"�+�� ، ھIا ا
!�ء �. ا
"�+�� ھ�-
The flat is in a much more convenient location than the house. 

  . ا
#�D ���ن ��78 ا��Z �. ا
"��ل-
If they lived here, it would take them less time to get to school. 

  . اذا ���b ھ��، �Y3 ا
"�ر&� &���ن 	�+$� ��76-
On the other hand, it would be noisier living here.ھ�� r��
 �. ����3 ا>�ى &���ن ا��Z از���� ا
We think this flat would be more suitable for this family because ... 

����8 'ن

I6ه ا �"8�� �Zن ا����& �D#
3���D ��ن ا.....  
The main reason we’ve chosen the small house in the country is because ... 

� ا
��n 'ن- ��C*
  ... ا
�$U ا
����8 '>���ر�3 ا
"��ل ا
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SB 61 
**You are going to suggest which of the four places in the photographs on page 60 
would be the most suitable place to live for a family of four, a young couple and an 
elderly couple. 

����8 ����3 �. ار���، زو��. �Ob��. و 
 U�3'ن ا��"
� ا
*�ر ا
����D &���ن ا ��&���Dح أي �. ا'���. ا'ر�
  .زو��. ����.

  .��ول /���D ھIا ا
��Rع
 

 
An email giving recommendations  ت
3
ء 4+>�:m � أ���
 
Dear Mr and Mrs Mahmoud,د�"F� ة���
 ��+�ي ا
��� وا

I think I’ve found the perfect place for you. It’s a palatial villa in a green suburban area 
that would really suit your needs. I know you’ve been complaining about the noise in 
your current apartment, so the location of the new one would be a great improvement. 
It’s quiet and calm and there’s a picturesque park just over the road.  
There isn’t even much traffic, and with residents’ parking you’ll never have trouble 
finding a space. It’s also a lot more expansive than your current place and would have 
lots of room for entertaining. It’s not furnished, so all of the furniture you already own 
could go straight in.  
You could make it your own very quickly. It’s also an advantageous location. There’s a 
large supermarket about five minutes away and it’s very easy to reach the motorway. I 
really think you should arrange a viewing of this place. It’s a great find that you 
wouldn’t want to miss out on. 
Many thanks, 
Ali 

 �OD� �O"ا������� UO&��/ �O�
�OR �ODB�� �Oا�� >�TOاء وا �O"[ ��O
�"�، ا�63  �
�Z"
ا�O3 ا��7O . ا���D ا��3 و��ت ا
"��ن ا
�ن ��	Q ا
$�` ا
!�+� &���ن /���F �$��ا P
I
 ،��
�F
اY3 ھ�دئ وھ��Oك ��+�OD . ا��I�/ �"��� �"�3ان �. ا'ز��ج � ��Db"� ا

  .>��� �. ا
#�رع

. /!�ا 5���� ا��ا � ا+!�د ���Oن 
����Oرة
�h ھ��ك ��= .���
 Q��/ رات��& n	�� و��د Qة ، و���Z� ور�� ����  . �O"�

Y���

� و&���ن ھ��ك ��� �$�� �F

O� P, ا'�Odث ا
IOي /"���YO3 . ا�63 وا&�� ا� �Z����Z �. ����3"� اI
 ،�b�0و� `��
ا�63 
�6�  .ا'ن +"�. ان +��#� �$��bه 

P�"/ �"���"+��+�& ��0
ھ��
P &��� ��ر�` �$�� +$�� >"h د	�8� واY3 �. ا
�O� ,6�Oا ا
��O5ل ا
O= . �"� ا�� Y3	Q �"��.  ا
 Q+��

"#�ھ�ة ھIا ا
"��ن. ا
�B+� ا ���� U�/�/ �"���� U!+ Y3ا �D� �D�63. ا�����T/ �5 ��4"� ' /�+�ان ان� Y3ا.  

*************************************************** ****************** 
______________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________ 
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 WB 50 
 
Describing places to live
2�� ��A�� �6
 و>q ا�

 
This architectري�O"� ط�OO��O�6�-designed house has two storeys.�Dس �
and is located in a village two kilometres from the sea. It has a 
tiled�O���	 roofnDO& which provides shady�O��4� areas on both the 
ground floor and first floor. The house is surrounded by a colourful 
garden which has been well looked after. The propertyر�OOD�
 ا
overlooks,B+ a luxurious�� .swimming pool را8
 
This two-storey.�D��OOOط modern house is situatedQOOOD+ on the 
outskirtsرف�#OO� of a medium-sized7OO!F
 . It is���OOة�BOO&��� town ا
surroundeـdOO� ط�OOF� by a large garden with a lawn,6OO&, trees, 
shrubsر�!Obا and hedges�!�O&ا. It has a flat)B�O� roof and there are 
balconies outside the first floor windows. It is painted white and 
there are no other houses nearby. 
 
This two-storey modern building is located in a residential area in 
the suburbsا���OOR of a large city. It has a small garden with 
recently planted trees and shrubsات��!OOOb. The property is 
surrounded by a low wall which separates it from a quiet street. 
The house has a flat roof. 
 
 
 
WB51 
*****Write your own description of a building you know well. Write 50–60 words. 
the location of the building ء��$
 ��	Q ا
the appearance of the outside of the building ا
]�ر�� 
�$��ء��64   
information about any natural features near the building ء��$
�����ت �. أي ��ا+� ط$���� �!�U3 ا� 
______________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________ 
 
______________________________________________________________________ 
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♣  .�
���, �Q ا&��N ا'�D�bق >�Bة �]�Bة، �/ n�� ,�*0�
�� P
 )R��& ح�#
ھIا ا
N&أ =�� ��"�

�760 ھ� ا
�B$�� ا �D+ط� ,T  .�� ا
�زارةا

  
  
  
  


قF"X#ا :-= A�وا� c�
 �5 ا����0 2 ?�
  . ھ+ ان o"14 6��� �� 6��� أ��ى �10ط ان �+ن 4 
 
 
 
 

  
F"XL� ��
Aة ا�%:
Fا� .�H� ،���ر ا�= ا��

ق 6�
 A4�9 ا�5 ا�3
�? ان ا�E��� �5 ا���M ا#���d��E �4%أ �� ا���

   -:ھ5
  

 
�,__ __    ظ�ف�,__�05__   �05__ا&7  __   ظ�ف__  ظ�ف__

��d��E�#ا �M�5 ا�� ���
ت ا��
F"Xا ��2
 2�0+�� ا# A0% ان �F+م 0%را�2�
:%ة �� 4Fه ا�Hھ.  


قF"X#ا :-= A�وا� c�
 �5 ا����0 2 ?�
  . ھ+ ان o"14 6��� �� 6��� أ��ى �10ط ان �+ن 4 
9��، ظ�ف �� >�� وھHا�LQ ان o"14 اA� �� .  

 �� �
ق 6F"Xا:% ا+�:-  
(1)- Nouns:-ء
��  ا]
	$, ان 3$�ا �#�ح ا�D�bق ا'&"�ء +!U ان �3��ف ��= ا
��ا�� ا
�� /"�� ا'&"�ء �. ��Eھ� �. ا��اء ا
��م 

�G ا
��ا�� . ا'>�ى� )R�+ ول�!
  . ا
]��5 ��'&"�ءsuffixesوھIا ا
ness 
 

illness, happiness, 
sleepiness, usefulness 

ess waitressد���<  
princessأ���ة  

ance 
ence 

acceptance, importance, 
difference, dependence, 
balance, assistance. 

ist* scientist 
economist *�دي�	ا 
 

ment development, 
government 
achievement, agreement. 

ship Friendship�	�5ا 
Partnership 
Championship 

tion*  introduction, derivation 
occupation, nation, 
action 

ity  activity 
responsibility,  
community 

er, or 
eer 

Minister, officer, visitor, 
actor 
engineer��6س� 

dom Kingdom,���"� 
wisdom, freedom 
criticism 

                                  ,"���/ist�� ل�!� � .�**[�"
��� ��'b]�ص ا�/ ��
  -: �Q�  .,Z ا'&"�ء ا
journalist: -�0F5   


ء ��  -: وا#ن � �ى �"= ��"&%م ا#
�� و�� 9a ا#�a, an, the .(9 ( ادوات ا�����A وا� �ة - A0% ا#دوات-1< 
2A�"� 
  -:ور0�

1- The……….of Jordan was in 1946. 
 (independent , depend, independence) 

�اغ و�. V�'The 7d و��د  �6�$�+ ��

P ����� ان �3رس of اI
 اذا ا
��"� ا
"��&$� ھ� ان /��ن ا&"�، 

�!� ان  �63+�/�6 �  . وھ� �. 
�ا�� ا'&"�ءence 	� ا6�3` �ـindependenceا
]��رات و>��5 ا
��ا�� 

2- The ……..of weapons has to be reduced. 
(produce, production, productive) 
3- The……..you made for the situation is reasonable. 
( assess, assessment, assessed) 

 .��the ��"Rو you  

Derivation 
 ــــ
قـــــا#F"Xـ
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)2(-��
�� ا����U %A0 :- my, our, your, his, her, their, its, Ali’s  
1- We need your ……. in the project. 
(participate, participated, participation ). 

  participationو	Q ا
�0اغ ��� R"�� ا
�"�P ا
"��Bب ا&7، وھ� ��"� 

رة -)3 (Xmت ا
�   A0 this, that, these, those% إ!%ى >

1- This ………is great.. (achieve, achievement, achieved) 

P 3]��ر ا&"� ا
"���6 �ـ I
  achievement ھ�  وmentو	Q ا
�0اغ ��� �05 ا'�bرة ، 

) 4(-��"�
�� ��Fدات ا�  :-no, another, other, only, a few, few, a little, , much, many, any(  
1- A little ……… is always needed . 
(encourage, encouragementQ�!#/, encouraging) 
2- A little patience is always wise. 
3- I have no hesitation in recomending Angella for the advertised post. 

) 5(- %A0 )of (  %A0و‘s��   - : ا���
1- Yesterday, I read the new government’s ………   . 

(decide ,decisive, decision) 
2- The Jordan’s ……… is being developed these years. 
(economical, economically, economy) 

3- My father’s…….is endless.  (generous, generosity, generously) 
 4- The……. of the hotel is very big. (enter, entering, entrance) 

) 6(- %A0 more��+ �
ل ا�Aأ� %!B0 ��+��� ن+  be  �10ط أن # 4
1- We need more…….. next days.  (produce, productive, production)  

� ,���ل ا
���� �3	V�' ,$ ��م و��د ��6 ا&more7. ا$�+ �� �$
�E P
I
 .  

�. أذا و�� 	$, more�05 ن���& �"��
�ن ا �3����
��ل ا  .وھIا �� &��اه � ا�D�bق ا
*�0ت.  ا�� ا

) 7(-�A�   - : A0% ا�(�� و��� ا�
1- The successive…….made its best to save people from poverty. 
(governmentally, government, govern) 

 ��� �/�+ Y3ا `"��/ �"�the 7&ا P
�� ذ� �/f+ Y3�. ا&"� ، 
�. اذا ا/` �05   
 -:��Zل

The_________ city is Irbid.     (beauty, beautify, beautiful)  

P +��ن V�'the ان ا
!"�� ��أت �ـ I
��ھ� ا&7، 
�. '�V ان ا'&7 ا/= ��� ا
�0اغ، � �/f+ P
I
  .ا
�0اغ �05 

�__ __    ظ�فA�__9  __   ظ�ف���__ا<   __��<__�A�__ظ�ف  

  A0 : - One , Two …..  /  first, second% ا#ر�
م8
. in the survey that the people enjoy some jokes during hard workimplication One -1 
9 – ,Z� �+���"
��ل ا�� ا'� cause, need, keep,   
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� (2)- Adjective Derivation: -ـــــــ��  اF"Xـــــ
ق ا�(

ت :� ��fھ
 �� ا@dاء �
ت �E? ان �"�Aف :�= ا��+ا!o ا�"4 5��d ا�(�
ق ا�(F"Xان ��%ا �10ح ا ���


تsuffixesوھHا ا�E%ول �+pA0 iU ا��+ا!o . ا�Lم ا]��ى�)�
0 �<
  -:  ا�&
  

�3F�ا� Adjective 
�� ا�(

�3F�ا�  Adjective 
��  ا�(

able comfortable ing boring,OOOO"� , interestingQOOOO�"� , 
amazing rھ�� 

ive creative ic economic, academic 
ful  beautiful, successful 

meaningful 
ant important.  

al Educational, social, 
practical 

ent patient, competent, different, 

ous Dangerous, generous ian Jordanian, American 
some troublesome ory Satisfactory  ف�� ،Q�D�    

obligatoryا���
  ,  ا
ed 
P.P5� �A�  ا�
e�
Qا� q��)"ا� 

educated, 
eatenل��f�  
opened ��0ح� 

ary revolutionaryري�OOOOd  ,voluntary 
���B/ 

 

ت اذا و�� ا���اغ �5 ا�E��� �5 ا]!+ا ��  -: ل ا�"
���o"14 ا�(
)1(- ��0 as………as 5"ا�  = asadjectiveas   

1- Football is as ………. as rugby. ( differ, difference, different) 
* as + adjective+ as     / as dangerous as/  as complecated as. 

 
)2(-#
�A"�  -:  A0% ا��)%دات وا��[6%ات وا��Pوف، و�� أ�Q6ھ
 ا

very, so, too,really,extremely, quite,         
1- The film we saw was very …….. .( interest, interestingly, interesting) 
2- he is extremelyا%@ …….. ( generous, generosity, generously)ظ�ف ��� 
3- Her own mistakes made her very………….…of others. (tolerate, tolerance, 

tolerantly, tolerant).ال وزارة^& 
4-The students were very………….…for being late.(apology, apologetic, 
apologise).ال وزارة^& 
5- Muna is really………….…she writes poetry and short stories. (creativity, create, 
creative). �� ظ�ف/ &^ال وزراي�  

) 3(- %A0 more و  mostF�ا� ��@ 5�  ��O�
ر�� وا�"). comparative and superlative(   
1- Ali is more careful than Muna.=�� .� راI� �Zا� ���  
2- This book is more expensive than yours. P���� .� ء�E �Zب ا����
   ھIا ا
3- Football is the most complicated game in the world. ��
� ا �D�mم ا�D

��7ة ا  

 )4(- �Q� ل
Aأ� %A0  look, seem, find, feel, become ,  5 A4 
  -): �(�i(و2�6
1- After the elections he became ……….(fame, famous, famously) 
2- My mother seemed…… when I had disagreed her. 
(nerve, nervously, nervous) 
3-The elephant seal is huge and looks………….…(monstrous, monster, monstrosity) 

�3����
��ل ا�� ا� �0*

$� /f/� ا�Eو:-��
��
  . ادرس ا&��N ا
�زارة ا
1- That plan is well- prepared. It is ………….…to achieve the aims. (viable, 
viability, viably) 
2-Physical exercises are ………….…(stimulate, stimulating, stimulates). 
3- It is very important to be………….…so as to accept others and their opinions. 
(tolerance, tolerant, toleration) 
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�__ __    ظ�ف  A�__9  __   ظ�ف���__ا<   __��<__9�ا
�A�__ظ�ف  

 (3)- Adverbs Derivation: - ــــ
ق ا�Pــــــــــ�وف اF"Xـــــ  
�  +�7 /#��, ا
�4ف �-  �Rxly,Z� ،�0ت*
  -:  إ
= آ>� ا

gladور��� gladlyور��� 
successful)��3 successfullyح�!�� 
furiousUR�E furiouslyUTC� 
obvious)Rوا obviouslyح�R�� 

Sleepy���� ،h��3 sleepily$�دة�س، ���� 

لXة ا%A0 ���Eف �5 ا��P54 ا�
� :-  

1-�A�   -: ��(q ا�
     1-Muna waited her mother………. (tearful, tearfully, tear) 

  ) وھ� /$��-:��n ا�6/�4�3 (��= ا�4�3ت ا��6 ����� 
     2- The man walked quickly.����� ,��
   �#= ا

2-��� ا�(��  :-  
1-  His new car is…….beautiful. ( absolute, absolutely, absolution)  
2- the book is extremely difficult. 

3- ���  %A0 او ��
�e(ا�(Qا� q��)"5 ا�� �A�  -):ا�

1- Qasr Amra is ……….. decorated. (high, highly, height). 

��
  	*� �"�ة ��+. ��ر�� ��
2- The food was cooked badly.                         #�, &�ء�م ط$َ? ��B
 ا

4-��<
  -: �5 0%ا�� ا�E��� ا�"5 �4%أ 0��اغ وA0%ه �
1- …………… ,she agreed to participate in Al-Sabilah  programme. 
(will, willing, willingly ). 

��8�D�/ ،`D  .  ��'��bاك � ��X��3 ا
����� ھ� وا
2- Fortunately, I was able to find a new Job. 

5-�A�� �5 ا�)
#ت ا�"
��� ��(q ا�A�
 ھ+ ���� �+ن ��� ا��6  :-  

A)- Modals verbs�
��ل ا
"�دا�,verb +………… +  أ 

� ا
�*�+n ا'ول ,� �6���ل ا
"�دا
� دا8"� +�$�ن ا `"��/ �"� . �Z	 ,�0

�. اذا و��ت �اغ ��. ا
"�دا
� وا
  ./"��� اU!+ P3 ان /QT ظ�ف

He can pass the exam. ن�F��'ان +!��ز ا Q�B��+ ھ� 
 �
�, ا
"�دا�, /*�+n اول/$�V�')can (Y ان  )pass(  

�ن ا
�0اغ +�U�B ظ�ف ���8�
0�, ا
�, ا
"�دا
� وا
�. اذا ا/� �اغ ��. :-  
He can______________pass the exam.  (difficult, difficulties, difficulty)  
B)- Be +__________+ Adjective�0*
��ل ا
�����3 وا ��. ا
-His new car is____________beautiful. (absolute, absolutely, absolution) 
-Qasr Amar is____________decoratedc
�Z
� ا
�*�+n ا ) . �05hight, highly, height( 
C)- Subject,�� +__________+ ,�verb 
-He successfully passed the exam.ن�F��'!�ح ا���ز ا��ھ�   
-She ironically spoke to her friend. 

   �6���6�D+�5 Q� 7���/ �+�[ا3
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 (4)- Verbs: -ل
A�[ا  
��ل n�T3 ھIه ا
��ا��  -�G ا'&"�ء او  �D�b'ide, ieve, ate, en, ify, ise, ize, fyق ا'� =
ا

�
��
: ا
*�0ت �Q ����4 ا
����Cات ا'����8 ا
�� /�Bأ ��= ا
��"� ��� ا
��F+, �"� ھ� �$�. � ا
!�ول ا
-n�T3 P
Iو� en �ا��
 ��f� ة�+�!
��ل �#�ط ان /���6 ا
��"� ا� ��ا+� ا'&"�ء 
��F+��6 ا
= ا �D���� 

  .ا'&"�ء
9� ا��Aـــ� ا�(�� او ا#�9  ا��Aــ� ا�(�� او ا#

beautyل�"� beautify,"!+  terrorإرھ�ب terrorizeU��+ 
hardU��hardenU 	�س، 5*+  summary�5�< summarizep[�+ 
civil ��3�  civilizeن�"+  recognitionف��/ ،���"/ recognizeف��+ ،��"+ 
glory��!� glorify�!"+  compensationG+��/ compensateض��+ 

  
5�� 
� %A0 دة
: �A�  -:��"&%م ا�

    
1-d+دا��ل ا�
Aأ� %A0Modalsو to(%ر���ا� :- 

- You must enclose the CV. 

- He is expected to improve himself. 
1- The aim of the exam is to assess7�D+ how mush you learned. (assessment, 

assess, assessor) 
 ,"�
��ل ا�� ا�,didn’t ,  don’t doesn’t   

-Did Mary send the letter. ( send, sending, sender) 
 -I wil l visit Aqaba tomorrow.(visitor. Visit) 
-The government tended to ………a new decisions for the 
unemployment.(creative, create, creation) 
-We don’t  ……in French more than English.( interest, interesting, interestingly) 

�� ��f/ to اذا و��ت ا
ـ-:أ�Iر0�, �� ����3 اي to ا
"*�ر+� ، 
�. ر�"� /to �/f 	$, ا
�0اغ ���63 � 
� �/f+ Y3لا�Z� ، دت��/ �"� ,� h�
��ھ� ا&7 و:-  

.               Amman toI will go ن�"� =
  &�ف اذھU ا
 Ammanvisit toI want ن�"� =
       ا�3 اود ان اذھU ا


I� =�� .� PرI
.  
� و��� ا���A+ل �W0ـــ9 إذا -2:
�� A0% ا�A� �O� �A� ���E5 ا�� ��  :-  

    1-different people………in different ways. (react,��0�+, reaction,��0/, reactive����0/) 
  .��Bق �]���0_____________ا�3س �]���0.

3- �Q� ،� 5 ا]ز�� 
 A� ار�� ا�"5 ��ت�  A0 always, often, usually% ا��Pوف ا�"
1- This company always…….. brilliant things. (offer, offering, offered) 


ق **********************F"�  ************************* ��&� ا#
 
 
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
 
 
  

�__ __    ظ�ف  A�__9  __   ظ�ف���__ا<   __��<__9�ا
�A�__ظ�ف  
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قF"� ��&� ا#

  
1- �0*

�$cF �. اھ7 ��*�+. وھ"� ا'&7 وا ,"!
و	$O, ا
�O0اغ >��O5 . ا�43 ��� ا
�0اغ � �"�Q ا

��'Y3 +���6 ��دة  ) Verb to BE – is, was, are , were, being, been (اذا ��ن <.  
� +�$Y ��دة modals  او toاذا ��ن 	$, ا
�0اغ  -2A�. 
3-  ,OZ� �O���/ او nO+��و' /��O= ان . ا�_9 او ��Oف �the, a, an  QOR �O اذا ��Oن 	$O, ا
�O0اغ اداة /

 `O/ذا ا�O �O
�F
�O0 ھIOه  	$O, ا
�O0اغ وا/ =O� the /���� ��ذا ��� ا
�0اغ � �Z, ھIه ا 7O&اغ ا�O0
��O ا
 QR �
�F
��ا<. 

4-  ,Z� ت�"��
  او ظ�ف �too, so, very, become , look, seem, feel  ,OZ اذا ا/` ا��ى ھIه ا
extremely و  really �/�+ دة�� Y3� ��<. 

5-  �/�+ Y3� ,�
اذا ا/= 	$, ا
�0اغ ��
f ظ�ف. 
�ن ا
!�اب &���ن ��= -6 ��"!

�اذا ا/= ا
�0اغ � �63+� ا��
 -: ا
��F ا


!�اب  -�  .ظ�فاذا ��ن 	$, ا
�0اغ ا&7 

!�اب  -� .ا�9اذا ��ن 	$, ا
�0اغ �05 
��ل  -�, �. ا
!�اب beاذا ��ن 	$, ا
�0اغ � ��<. 

!�اب  -� ��"R �0اغ
�اذا ��ن 	$, اA�. 
�'UO�E ان ا
!�Oاب  - ,O��O ا
]��Oرات ظ�Oف ظ_�فاذا ��ن 	$, ا
�0اغ  .O�+ 7O

�O. اذا  ،


!�ا� .ا�9ب 
 .اذا ��ن 	$, ا
�0اغ ��ف �� QT ا&7 -


!�اب ���ھ� and' /��= ان  -7��ذا ا/= ���ھ� ا&7  ، .�6��#�� .�	�D�bا .�� Q"!/ 9�  . وھ�Iاا
8- �0*
 .' /��= اY3 +�/� ��05. '&7 و' +�/� ا&"�. 
�O. ھIOه ' /��= ان ھ��ك ���Zا �O. ا
]�Oع ��Oت ��PO واظ�PO ا&�O< �6�$���Oل ا
�Oورة ا
"���OR، و -9

 . ا
]�ع
��ل  اذا ��ن 	$, ا
�0اغ  -�, �. اbe �O4 Lاغ��O0
.   �0O5	�O�f/ ,O$ك ��Oذا ����Oد ���O ا

�ذا ��ن ��� ا
�0اغ ����f QT ا�( ��
�. اذا ��Oن ���O ا
�O0اغ . >��_< QTO/ ان PO��� 
  .ظ�ف

��Oه theاذا ��ن 	$, ا
�0اغ  -� �/�O+ �Ob 9 وا>�ا/�6  او أي_�QTO/ �O ا 
�_�/���  �O	O$, ان ا
9�ذا ��ن ��� ا
�0اغ 
h�O . ��ذا +��ن ��� ا
�0اغ_�
0 QTO 9_�
�O. اذا ��Oن ���O ا
�O0اغ ا ،


��QT ا ��<. 
�modals  �Oاذا ��ن 	$, ا
�0اغ  -� ,��, 	$, ان /���f �. ��م و��د  QT/ � ,��   او 

 QT/ ان P��� �� .ظ�فا
�0اغ، �ذا و��ت 
10- �D�b�
 ����
  -:ق' /��= ا
���Dة ا
  
  

�__ __    ظ�ف  A�__9  __   ظ�ف���__ا<   __��<__9�ا
�A�__ظ�ف  
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ق  :�= )��I �%�9 (أ�<�ــ�F"X#اDerivation  
Choose the best answer form of the word from those given to fill in the blanks and write it 
down in your ANSWER BOOKLET. 
1- Did you …………………… the parcel I sent you ? ( receive , received , receiver ) 
2- Zeinab was………… in part 1 of the exam, so she is taking part 2 this year. 

( successfully . success , successful ) 
3- I did the work last month but I haven't had any …………………… yet. 
( pay , payment , payable ) 
4- I shall …………………… with the lessons after exam . ( continue , continuity , continuous ) 
5- The menu was in Chinese and nobody could give us a …………………… 
( translator , translate , translation ) 
6- …………………… drivers are a danger to everyone on the road. ( care , carefully, careless ) 
7- My …………………… for your kindness is great. (admire , admiration , admirable ) 
8- Basketball and rugby are considered to be …………… games in the U.S.A. 
( interested , interesting , interest ) 
9- …………………… , women wear long white dress in their wedding day. 
( tradition , traditional , traditionally ) 
10- The insurance company should ………… the two drivers after the tragic accident 
( compensation , compensatory , compensate ) 
11- Laila is more …………………… than Salwa. ( beauty , beautiful , beautifully ) 
12- Ala'a spoke …………………… to us about his plans for the future. 

( serious , seriously , seriousness ) 
13- This knife is…………………… it doesn't cut at all. ( use , usefully, useless ) 
14- The opposition leader was given his…………………… after 25 years.  
( free , freedom , freely ) 
15- Did you…………………… your mother yesterday ? ( visited , visits , visit ) 
16- The match was full of …………………… until the very last minute . 
( excite , excited , excitement ) 
17- We're all very ……………… at the thought of moving into our new house 
( excite , excited , excitement ) 
18- Don't place too much…………………… on her promises. ( reliance , reliably , reliable ) 
19- She stepped…………………… onto the stage and began to sing. 
( confidence , confidently , confident ) 
20- We need to…………………… the animals with the disease so that the 
others don't catch it . 
( isolated , isolation, isolate ) 
21- There was look of …………………… on his face ( amusement , amused ) 
22- If they …………………… by following the instructions, there will be no problem. 
( co-operative , co- operate , co – operation ) 
23- All these changes will…………………… confusion ( create , creation , creative ) 
24- The Gulf of Aqaba is an area of great......................... beauty. (nature , natural , naturally) 
25- Careless drivers can seriously......................... the safety of pedestrians. 
( threaten , threateningly , threat) 
26- In my city there is a wide ......................... of entertainments to choose from. 
( vary , various , variety) 
27- I'd like to live in a small......................... village near the sea. 
( peacefully , peace ,peaceful) 
28- The storm damage is a lasting ......................... of the power of nature. ( reminder , remind) 
29- I'll never forget the ......................... I felt on my first day at school. ( excite , excitement, 
excited) 
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30- My sister is a very................................. student. ( ability , able) 
31- To my................................. I got over 90% in the exam, ( amazement , amazing ,amazingly) 
32- Many children find young animals very............. ( appeal, appealing , appealingly) 
33- When she said she was leaving, we just stared at her in ..............................  
( astonished , astonishment , astonishingly) 
34- I enjoy listening to all kinds of .................................( musical , music) 
35- Sport has increased greatly in .................... in recent years. ( popularize b, popular , popularity) 
36- The more you practise, the more ............................ you will become. (skill , skillful , skillfully) 
37- Some of the most important……………. sites in the world will be destroyed. 
(history , historically ,historical) 
38- The ……. will be particularly serious in low-lying cities such as Venice in Italy. 
(destruction , destroy , destructive) 
39- Some of the……………. have already been damaged by the floods which regularly hit the 
city. (buildings ,build) 
40- Cities like London are planning the ……………. of new flood defense schemes. 
(construct ,constructive , construction) 
41- In some places , ……………. is working against the clock to explore sites. 
(archaeologist , archaeological) 
42- The cost of the dam project has risen partly because the builders have worked very slowly and 
partly because of…………… (inefficiency ,inefficient , inefficiently) 
43- The date for the ……………. of the dam project is 2009. (complete , completely , completion) 
44- My brother is ……………. in many different ways. (talented , talent) 
45- He is a ……………. genius. (mathematics b)mathematical 
46- My brother has great……………. ability . (music , musical) 
47- My brother is a very................ basketball player, ( talent , talented) 
48- Only certain kinds of people have.................................... brains.( mathematical ,mathematics) 
49- The earthquake caused terrible......................................... across the country. 
( destroy , destructive , destruction) 
50- Water sports are increasing in ......................................... every year. 
( popularity ,popular , popularize) 
51- Many important....................... events have taken place here in the last 500 years 
(history , historical , historically) 
52- She's very......................................... at drawing and painting . ( skill ,  skillful , skillfully) 
53- The whole family was……………….. when he won the first prize. 
( astonished , astonishment , astonishing) 
54- People should do their best to keep ………. in the world. (peace, peaceful, peacefully) 
55- The Earth suffers from the ……………… of global warming. 
(threat, threaten, threateningly) 
56- The bedrooms of the hotel ………………. In size from medium to very large. 
(variety, various, vary) 

0
ت 
  ا#@
1- receive  2- successful  3- payment 4-continue 5- translation 6- careless 7- admiration 8- interesting 9- 

traditionally 10-, compensate 11- beautiful 12- seriously 13- uselessة�O8�0
 -�O"+�� 14- freedom 15- visit 16 ا
excitement 17- excited 18-  reliance 19-, confidently 20- isolate 21- amusement)22- co- operate 23-create 
24- natural 25- threaten 26- variety27- peaceful 28-reminder29- excitement30- able31- amazement 32- 
appealing 33- astonishment 34- music 35- popularity36- skillful 37- historical38- destruction 39- buildings 
40- construction 41- archaeologist 42- inefficiency 43-completion44- talented 45- mathematical46- 
musical47- talented48- mathematical 49- destruction50- popularity 51- historical ,52- skillful 53- astonished 
54- peace 55- threat 56- vary. 
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92�:- %�%Eا� I� !�? ا� ���اھ �Q6#ا ��Eا�:-   
1- The Gulf of Aqaba is an area of great………………………. beauty. (nature) 
2- Careless drivers can seriously……………….. the safety of pedestrians. (threat) 
3- In my city there is a wide ……………….. of entertainments to choose from. (vary) 
4-  I’d like to live in a small ……………….. village near the sea. (peace) 
5- The storm damage is a lasting ……………….. of the power of nature. (remind) 
6- I’ll never forget the ……………….. I felt on my first day at school. (excite) 
7- The ……………….. (construct) of the dam involved the………… (destroy) of 
many……………….. (history) buildings. 
8- The date for the ……………….. (complete) of the dam project is 2009. 
9- The cost of the dam project has risen partly because the………………..  (build) have worked 
very slowly and partly because of ………………... (inefficient) 
10- My sister is a very ……………….. student. (ability) 
11- To my………………..  I got over 90% in the exam. (amazing) 
12- Many children find young animals very………………..  . (appeal) 
13- When she said she was leaving, we just stared at her in………………..  . (astonished) 
14- I’ve never been very good at………………..  . (mathematical) 
15- I enjoy listening to all kinds of ………………... (musical) 
16- Sport has increased greatly in………………..  in recent years. (popular) 
17- The more………………..  you practise, the more you will become. (skill) 
18- Some of the most important ……….. (history) sites in the world will be destroyed.  
19- The ……………….. (destroy) will be particularly serious in low-lying cities. 
20 Some of the ……………….. (build) have already been damaged by the floods  
21- In some places, ……………….. (archaeology) are working explore sites.  
22- Cities like London are planning the ……………….. (construct) of new flood defense schemes. 
23- This picture was ………….drawn by an artist. (skill) 
    - This picture was drawn …………. by an artist. (skill) 
24- To my ……………….. I got a high score in the exam. (amaze) 
25- Petra is one of the most important ……………….. sites in Jordan. (history) 
26- I'll never forget the ……….. I felt on my first day at school. (excite) 
27- only certain kinds of people have …………….brains. (mathematics) 
28- our heating system is very old and extremely ……………….. (inefficiency) 
29- The workers need more time to ……………. the project. (completion) 
30- People should do their best to keep …………in the world. (peaceful) 
31-  We received a ……………. that we hadn’t paid the electricity bill. (remind) 
32- My sister is studying …………………in the hope of working in one of the pre-history digs in 
Egypt. (archeologist) 
33- we must do something to stop the …………….of the Ozone layer, or we will all get harmed. 
(destroy). 
34- What do you consider to be the main …………..to the future peace and security of the world? 
(threaten) 
Answers:- 1- natural 2- threaten 3- variety 4- peaceful 5- reminder 6- excitement 7- construction/destruction/ 
historical 8- completion  9- builders 10- able 11- amazement 12- appealing 13- astonishment 14- mathematics 
15- music 16- popularity 17- skillful 18- historical.19- destruction 20-buildings 21- archaeologists 22- 
construction 23- skillfully 24- amazement 25- historical 26- excitement 27- mathematical 28- inefficient 29- 
complete 30- peace 31- reminder 32- archeology 33- destruction 34- threat   
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N Verb�A� Noun 9��� Adjective ا< Adverb 9 ظ�ف� �A = ا#
1 - ability able ably رة�	  
2 administrate  administration administrative    �#دھ 
3 - archeologyر�d'7 ا�� 

archeologist/sء�"�� 
archeological archeologically ر�d'7 ا��  

7
 ��"�ء ا'�dر/��
4 build building/sت�+��� 

builders �8ن��� 
built  �+���/ت�+���  

 ����8ن/ ���ء
5 complete completion complete completely ��"�/ 
6 destroy destruction destroyed   ����/ 
7 excite excitement exciting ��Z� 

excited ر�Z� 
excitedly رة�dا 

8 - history ?+ر�/ 
historian/s .�<رخ، �^ر^� 

historical -ly ?+ر�/ 

9 - inefficiency inefficient inefficiently �+�0� م�� 
10 - mathematics mathematical ly ت��R�+ر 
11  nature natural naturally �� ط$�
12 - peace peaceful peacefully م�& 
13 popularize popularity popular popularly �6ةb 
14 receive recipient received  ,$D��� 
15 remind reminder reminding  ��I� /ة��I/ 
16 threaten threat threatening threateningly �+�6/ 
17 vary variety various variously ع��/ 
18 - finance financial financially �
��  
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�A�
%ةط�ق �%��� و@%�: ا�+!%ة ا�"  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Look at the photographs which show people doing things in a traditional way. 
Discuss these questions with a partner. 

�+���D/ �D+�B� ء��b'�� س��
  .�3	r ھIه ا'&Q� ��N ز��P8. ا�43 ا
= ا
*�ر ا
�� /�64 	��م ا
a-  What are the people in the photos doing?  ه ا�(+رHس �5 ھ

ذا ا�Hي �F+م W0 ا� �  
A He’s carving wood. It looks as if he’s making a musical instrument – probably a 
violin. ��D�&�� �
. ��F", ا�63 �"�ن-+�0F ا
]#U، +$�و ��Q�*+ Y3 ا  
B She’s cooking over a fire. She’s using a branch to start the fire under the pot. 


�QR ا
��ر /F` ا
�Dر. /B$? ��= ا
��ر - ��*E ,"�  .ا�63 /��
C He’s sawing wood. He’s building a house. U#[
+$�� ���'/ +pD ا  
D She’s doing embroidery / making a carpet / rug. ����F
./*�Q &!�دة او ��+�/ /�Dم ��  
 
b-  What are the more modern ways of doing these things? ء
�X#ه اH20 م
�F�� ا��3ق ا#!%ث 
� 
A In a factory using machines.  
B Using an electronic oven. 
C Using cranes and bulldozers and modern 
building machinery. 
D In a factory using machines. 
 
c - Which are better — traditional methods or modern methods of making things? Why? 
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WB page (52) 

 
 
Jordan has undergone a period of rapid modernisation in the last 

few years, with high-tech and high-rise buildings being built in its major 

cities, especially Amman. Yet it remains an ancient land that has enjoyed 

involvement and interaction with many different civilisations over the last 

ten thousand years. 

Its, It= Jordan/  
 �O5�<و ،���O�8�
YO3�� �O ا �O��$"

��O وا
$��+�Oت ا
O#�ھ�D ا��

����O ا����
��O ا
���Oات ا
�O���D ا�O�<mة،  Q+��O
و�QO ذ
�O� PO زال  . �"�Oن�6b ا'ردن ��Oة ا
��OBر ا

��R�"
��+� �. ا
�TFرات ا
"]���0 ��= ��ى �#�ة ا'ف &�� ا

"#�ر�� وا
�Q� ,��0 ا�� `��"/ ��
  .ا'رض ا
�D+"� وا
 

Jordan’s historical importance means that there is a variety of traditional crafts practised by 

skilled local artisans and, despite the fast pace of modernisation, there are increasing efforts by the 

state and by charities to preserve these wonderful traditions. 

��O& .O� 7E�
�O� ، ة�O6� .�O��F� .�3�O� ,O$	 .O� رس�O"/ �O�
���O ان ھ��
�O�/ POع �O ا
�OFف ا
��O+���D ا/ �O�[+ر��
� و/��Oة ا
�c+�OF، ھ��
�O6� POد ان اھ"�� ا'ردن ا
��
�� ا
�ا8�D�

��0Fظ ��= ا �+��[
���ت ا"!
  .���ا+�ة �. 	$, ا
�و
� وا

  
One example of this can be found in Madaba, where an organisation has been set up to help 

preserve the world-famous mosaics found there. These ancient mosaics are made with thousands of 

tiny pieces of coloured stone or tile. They give us information about the way people lived at the time, 

tell us about old kings and illustrate ancient maps and pictures of local events. They are very useful 

for historians. 

this= there are increasing efforts by the state and by charities to preserve these wonderful traditions./ where, there= 
Madaba/ they, they= mosaics/  

PO

�"����Oة �O ا
�O0Fظ ��O= ا
��O0��0ء ا
"O#�6رة ��
"��O ا
"���Oدة ھ�� �O"4�� 7 ا3#�ء/ c�� ،��د�� �ا
�O"+�D ھIOه ا
��O0��0ء . ا�� ا'���Z ��= ذ
P +"�. ان +��� 
�����Oت �O. ا
��Oس ا
�Ob�� .+IOا �O ذ
PO ا
�	O� ����*� .O. ا'ف ا
QOBD ا
��C*Oة ا
"��O� �O3. ا
�O!F وا
O$�ط� �O��B�/ �O63ا ��O0/ا�� و�OD
`، /]O� �O3�$. ا
"��Oك ا

  .ا��D� �63ة ��ا 
�"^ر>�.. ا
]�ا28 ا
�D+"� و/*�ر �"�Q ا'��اث
  
  
  

 

 ��� ا��A = ا�
1 clay �5*�ل ���!� a soft material used for making pots and vases 


*�Q ا'وا�3 وا
0]�ر ,"�  ��دة ��3"� /��
2 skilled  ھ��� having a special ability or talent�5�< ھ$� و��6رة�� Y
 
3 artisan ن�� worker in a skilled trade (usually making items by hand) 
4 mosaic  ��0ء�� a picture or pattern produced by arranging together small 

coloured pieces of hard material�3��� و��C5 ا�!�ر .� ���
 
5 pottery ر�[ objects such as pots and vases�0زات
 ا��bء �Z, ا'وا�3 وا

Traditional crafts in Madaba 

5 �
د0� ��%��F"ا�)�ف ا� 

 

�6b                   ة��             Q+�&                  ر�B/                ا'>��ة 

�                   ����8�

��ا��

���� ا����
 ��`                                  ا
#�ھ�D               ا

�`                          ا'رض ا
�D+"�               �� +�ال      و�Q ذ
P                        و>��5 �"/

     ا
���0,                    وا
"#�ر����= ��ى        ا
�TFرات                                        

���       ا'ھ"��               ا
��ر+]��          
�ردن/          P
        /"�رس            ��ف                                �]��n                  ھ��
  


�����F�        .�3.       ��6ة                  ��6د         ���ا+�ة              ھ��                 7E��              ���& و/��ة                  c+�F�
 P             ا
  

����F

��0Fظ              �"���ت                ا                     ��
��              را8�D/                    

  /��Z�  ���+  ��&^�  �6��&f/ 7ا�� ا'

�4�F"�
  ��"
               ا'ف                     ا
"*����                      ا
�D+"�                         ھ��
P    ا
"���دة  ا
��0��0ء       ا
"#�6رة  ��

        �D+�B
�����ت                 /����B           ��ط   أو   �!�رة        ���           �3	��C5    QBة ذ
P ا
�	`                                     ا�              

              /]$��3 ���0ة      ��ا                          ا��اث     ����F            و�5ر                >�ا28   	�+"�                  /��0             ���ك 	�ا�=  
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Today, local people are taught how to make these mosaics for commercial sale. This helps to 

educate people about the need to protect what is old, while also providing them with a living. 

76 ����0 ��, ھIه ا
��0��0ء /$�ع /!�ر+�"���/ 7�+ .���F"
� . ا
��م، ا
���ن ا�O/ �O�
ھIا +���� ��= /n�DZ ا
��س ��ل ا
�O��F ا
�O� �O+�"� =O ھ �O	�O+7،���"� ا+�TO ا
r��

D"� ا �T+76 ا
.  

this= local people are taught how to make these mosaics for commercial sale/ them= people 
 

Probably the most ancient craft in Jordan is the creation of items made from silsal (clay).  

Madaba played a major role in trading pottery throughout Europe and the Arab world and pottery 

was first made in the Levant over 8000 years ago. Historians have uncovered many examples of fine 

Nabataean pottery in both Jordan and the surrounding countries. 

�O ا'ردن ھ����O5 �O ا'��Obء ا
"O� ����*O. ا
*�O*�ل  ���O	 �Z�'ا ��F
�O ). ا
�OB.(�. ا
"�F", ان ا ���O�8دورا ر `O$�
 �O�د��
 .O� �OZأ� ,O$	 م�#O
 �O��Oد ا �O+ا�$
� ا ������ وا
0]�ر /�5 7

7 ا��
ا
"^ر>�Oن 	O� �O#�0ا .  &8000��O/!�رة ا
0]�ر �$� اورو�� وا

=�� ��Z�'ا .� �+��
� �, �. ا'ردن وا
�ول ا
"�B�Fا ���"!
  . ا
0]�ر ا
�$��B ا
 

Pottery is still produced in the same ancient attractive style by craftsmen at Madaba today, 

although modern technology means the methods have changed slightly. Nevertheless, local artists are 

still producing beautiful works worthy of a high price. 

��O�	 ت�O�C/ �O	 ,8�O&�
��� ��Oن ا/ �Z+�F

���� ا����
� ��د�� ا
��م، ��
�7E �. أن ا .��و�QO ذ
PO، . ا
0]�ر �� زال +�� X��h0 ا
�D+�B ا
�D+"� ا
!Iا�� �. 	$, ��

��ا
�3��0ن ا
"���F. �� زا
�ا +��!�ن ا�"�' �"��� ��"d وي��/ ��.  

 
Questions  ��>� ا#

1- Why are mosaics useful to historians?      .�<ر^"�

"�ذا ا
��0��0ء �6"�  
2- Why is it good that the traditions mentioned below are being preserved? 

 ��
�D�

"�ذا �. ا
"76 ا
�0Fظ ��= ا
"76 ا
�0Fظ ��= ا).6"
  ��رة � ا
�p؟ا
"I) ا
3- Where was pottery invented?     0]�ر+�ت
 ا+. /7 ا>��اع ا
4- What do you think pottery was originally used for? Give reasons for your answer? 


"�ذا ��3` ا
0]�ر+�ت /��]�م 	�+"�؟ 	�م أ&$��� '����P؟ P+أ��  
5- According to paragraph two, who woks hard to preserve traditions in Jordan? 


��0Fظ ��= ا
�Fف � ا'ردن؟ �!� ,"�+ .� ،��3�Z
  ا��"�دا ��= ا
�D0ة ا
6- According to the third paragraph, what are mosaics made fro? 

-�Z
�Z
  �"� /*�Q ا
��0��0ء؟. ا��"�دا ��= ا
�D0ة ا
7- Quote a sentence from the paragraph five which indicates that Madaba was an important 
pottery trade center in the region.  

-�DB�"
  . ا	�$h �"�� �. ا
�D0ة ا
]���� ا
�� /#�� ا
= ان ��د�� ��3` ����ا /!�ر+� �6"� � ا
8-  Find a word which means "a soft material used for making pots and vases " 
9-  Find a word which means " having a special ability or talent " 
10- Find a word which means " worker in a skilled trade " 
11- Find a word which means " objects such as pots and vases " 
13- Find a word which means " a picture or pattern produced by arranging together small 
coloured pieces of hard material " 
14- What do the underlined words refer to?2< �6�F/ ��
 ��= ��ذا /��د ا
T"��8 ا

 
Answers:-  ت
0
 ا#@
1- Because they give them information about how people lived in the past tell us about old 
kings and illustrate ancient maps and pictures of local events. 

76"���  ��Q /!�ري  +�7 /

n�DZ/  ���F
��r  /�و+�ھ7  ��ھ� 	�+7  ا

D"� ا  

  ا��3ج

`$�
  �$�  ا
0]�ر  /!�رة  دورا ر����8  

  �#�0ا  ��د ا
#�م

��B$�
  ا
"�B�F  ا

X��+ ال�+��  �"+�D
��.  ا
�D+�B    ا
!Iا��           ا��  

,8�&�
����F� .�3  و�Q ذ
P  	���  ا.�  

  �� +�ا
�ا +��!�ن  /��وي
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2- Because local people can support themselves by selling the crafts they make, and it helps to 
educate people about the need to protect what is old. 
3- in the Levant. 
4- it was first used as vessels�3واf� for holdingV0F
 liquids���b'ا or serving food, because 
pottery was availableة� .and cheap &��6 ا
*�easy to make Q ,���ا
5- The state and charities. 
6- These ancient mosaics are made with thousands of tiny pieces of coloured stone or tile. 
7- Madaba played a major role in trading pottery throughout Europe and the Arab world and 
pottery was first made in the Levant over 8000 years ago. 
 را�Q ��ول ا
��"�ت = 8-13
14- its, it=Jordan/ this= there are increasing efforts by the state and by charities to preserve 
these wonderful traditions./where, there = Madaba/ they, they= ancient mosaics/ this= local 
people are taught how to make these mosaics for commercial sale./ them= local people. 

 
 
Complete sentences a–c with words from this list. ���
Fت �� ا�
���
0 ��Eا� � أ6�
 

 
 
A- The……………of pottery in Jordan and the surrounding areas began about 8000 
years ago and helped turn Madaba into a centre of…………… . 
B- The government is helping to support the ……………of ……………crafts. 
C-  Mosaics are used by historians as ……………of past ……………. 


رة���  &�� و&��� ��= /�F+, ��د�� 
"8000 ا
0]�ر � ا'ردن وا
"��ط� ا
"�B�F ��أ 	$, > 
:� ان -أE"��.  
� د�7 - ب ����/ ����F

ظ ا�  . ا�"F��%�� ��= ا
�Fف ا�)

  . ا
"��Rا!%اث ��= ��%6��ــ ا
��0��0ء /���", �. 	$, ا
"^ر>�. 
Answers:-  
A- production, trade    B- preservation, traditional,   C- evidence, events 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

events أ��اث , preservationV0� ,traditionalي���D/ ,productionإ��3ج ,trade رة�!/ ,evidence,�
 د
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 ا����دات
 
 

Match the words with the correct pictures. ت وا�(+ر
��� ��0 ا�<
 ا�()�)� 

 
 
 
 

 
Complete these sentences using verbs from this list. ل
A�#ام ا%&"�
0 ���
� ا�"�Eا� �ا6�
���
 ا�"
 

 
 
a You have to …………… saxophones and trumpets. 
b You can …………… or …………… a guitar, but you usually……………  a violin. 
c You …………… percussion instruments�+�/�
 .with sticks or your hands ا''ت ا
Answers:- ت
0
@mا  
a    blow,      b pluck / strum / bow,     c hit 

�
lوا ,�0
��ل ����ھ� +��ف 
�. /]��. +!V0� P��� U ا
��زم ا
��40 ��. اmا''ت'ن �, ا Q� �6/'�"�  .n ا&�
Complete these sentences using the correct form of these idioms. 


ل ا�(��M ا�()�)� �H2ه ا��(3�)
ت�A"�
0 ���
� ا�"�Eا� �  WB 53 - :أ6�
 

N  ت
(�3)� )idioms(  = A�ا� 
1 -blow (your / his) own trumpet  Y�0�� �<�0�+ boast/ say good things about one's self 
2 -change (your / his) tune Y+رأ ��C+ change one's mind 
3 -drum  something into someone p[#
 �� �N�b 7��+ teach by frequent repetition 
4 -face the music Y�� X8��3 ,"F�+ - accept punishment 

- put up with sequences on things that one has done 
 
A- He’s been telling lies to so many people. Eventually they will find out and he’ll have to………………..  
B- I can’t stand the kind of big-headed person who………………..  all the time. 
C- He was against the idea of a holiday in Greece, but he………………..  when he found out how cheap 
the flight was. 
D- The importance of knowing the difference between right and wrong is usually……………….. children 
by their parents at a very early age. 

��+� �. ا
��س- أ�
 U+ل ا'��ذ�D+ ان .  ��ن Y��� U!+ �
�F

�W�A� Sوھ7 &���#�0ن ا��ه و� ھIه ا"� ��("�.  

�� ' ا&�F/ Q�B", ����3 ا
#]p ا
Iي +�ى Y�03 - ب�  . �, ا
�	`و�"

��0ة ا
���� ا
= ا
���3ن- �ـ �Rر��!fة ،  
�D ��ن � Y��
  . ����� �� 7��p< ا
�����f�0 را�Wو
� ا
�0ق ��. ا
F� وا
]fB ��دة  ا- د��� &. �$��ة ��ا�
 �"��A4 9�Wن اھ"�� � 76+�

�ط�0ل �. 	$, وا .  

A- face the music . B- blows his own trumpet . C- changed his tune . D- drummed into 
What do the underlined idioms mean in the following sentences? 
1- He’s been telling lies to so many people. Eventually they will find out and he’ll have to face the 
music. 
2- I can’t stand the kind of big-headed person who blows his own trumpet all the time. 
3- He was against the idea of a holiday in Greece, but he changed his tune when he found out how 
cheap the flight was. 
  

  

accordionا6+رد�+ن , fluteي
� , guitarر
"�f , piano +�
�0  
oud د+:, tablah��ط� , trumpet ق0+  . violin ن
�6 

 

blow ?0�+      bow         hit             pluck �D�+           strum 
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A Form    � ا�1

the verb have + object + past participle: 
 e�
a q��)4 �A�                                                                           + W0 ل+A�� +      

(have/get) 
 
He’s had his hair cut.ه��b pD+ ا>� ان p[b .� Uھ� ط� 
They’ve had their flat redecorated.92�d � ��d� ا�� ان �&X �� ھ9 ط��+ا 
B Use ل
�A"� ا#
1 We use have something done (for us) to say that we arranged for something to be done instead of 
doing it ourselves: 


��Dل ا��3 ����� �bء +�7 ا
��Dم �-1 U����
��3�", ھIا ا ��� '�� Y.  
I had a guitar made for me by a very famous instrument maker. 
He is having his car repaired next week. 
2 It is more personal and gives us more background information than just using a passive verb: 

�����ت  -2� �B�/ �D+�B

�!�6ل �. ط�+�D ا
"$أ��ZھIه ا ��.  
His house was built by a local builder. (Passive) 
He had his house built by a local builder. (Causative) 
 
Write follow-up sentences using causative verbs. 
a I didn’t repair the car myself. I had it………… (repair). 
b My mother dyed her own dress blue. She didn’t have it ……….. (dye) 
c She didn’t make the dress herself. She had it …………(make) 
d He isn’t going to take his own photo. He is going to have it ……….(take) 
e My brother cut his own hair. He has it …………. . (cut) 
f My neighbour painted his own house. He had it ………. (paint) 
g My father doesn’t clean his car himself. He has it ………. (clean) 
h We didn’t cut down the trees in our garden ourselves. We had them …………. (cut) 
 
Complete these sentences using the correct form of have something done. You may also have to 
think of a verb. WB 54 
a-I couldn’t repair  my computer myself. I had to have it …………….. by computer experts.(repair) 
b- We didn’t build our own house. We had it …………….. by a local construction company. 
c- Brides rarely make their own wedding dresses. They have them………….. by specialist 
dressmakers.(make) 
d- People don’t service their cars themselves; they professionally have them…..  two or three times a 
year.(service) 
e -I’ve got a really bad toothache, so I’m going to the dentist this afternoon. I might have to have a tooth 
…………..(take out) 
f -She tried mending her glasses, but she couldn’t. She had to have them……….. by the optician she had 
bought them from. (mend) 
g -Do you like this photograph of our family? We had it……….. by a local photographer.(take) 

Answers: b- built c. made  d-. serviced. e- taken up , f- mended, g- taken  
 

Causative ا������ 
to have things done 


م 510ء�Fص ا�
&Xل اداة ا�3�? �� ا
�A"� ا
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 �D��& ات��& ��N&أ:-   
1- Majed didn’t repair his computer himself. He had it ………… (repair). (2011  ي��b ) 
2- Ali's father painted his own house. He did not have it ………….. (paint) (3"�ذج ) 

�!�"F� ��>�   -:أ
have/has/had/ having OW0 ل+A��_______v3______ (v) 
1-I had a guitar ……………. for me by a very famous instrument maker. (make) 
2-He is having his car repaired next week. (repair) 
3-He had his house built by a local builder. (build) 
4-I didn’t repair the car myself. I had it………… (repair). 
5-My mother dyed her own dress blue. She didn’t have it ……….. (dye) 
6-She didn’t make the dress herself. She had it …………(make) 
7-He isn’t going to take his own photo. He is going to have it ……….(take) 
8-My brother cut his own hair. He has it …………. . (cut) 
9-My neighbour painted his own house. He had it ………. (paint) 
10-My father doesn’t clean his car himself. He has it ………. (clean) 
11-We didn’t cut down the trees in our garden ourselves. We had them …………. (cut) 
12-I couldn’t repair my computer myself. I had to have it …………. by computer experts. (repair). 
13- We didn’t build our own house. We had it …………….. by a local construction company. (build) 
14- Brides rarely make their own wedding dresses. They have them………….. by specialist dressmakers. (make) 
15- People don’t service their cars themselves; they have them…..  two or three times a year. (service) 
16 - I might have to have a tooth …………..(take out) 
17  She had to have them……….. by the optician she had bought them from. (mend) 
18 -Do you like this photograph of our family? We had it……….. by a local photographer.(take) 
Answers: 1- made 2-reapired 3- built 4- repaired 5- dyed 6- made 7- taken 8- cut 9- painted 10- cleaned 
11- cut   12- built 13. made  14-. serviced. 15- taken out , 16- mended, 17- taken out. 

4)+��  :�= ا������  ��@Causative  
1. Did you redecorate the flat yourself?  
    No, I had it redecorated. 
2. Did you plant the trees in your garden yourself? 
No, I …………………………………………… 
3. Are you going to service your own car?  
No,  I am going to ……………………………… 
4. Will  you be able to test your own eyesight?  
No, I will………………………………………. 
5. Did Suleiman repair the computer himself?  
No, he had it repaired. 
 
6. Did Hisham take his tooth out?  
No, he had…………………………… 
3. Are they going to build their own house?  
No, they are going to …………………………………. 
4. Did you put that TV aerial up yourself?  
No, I had …………………………………………. 
5. Will you cut down those trees yourself?  
No, I will have …………………………………. 
6. Did Rabab take those photos herself?  
No, I she had ………………………………... 
Answers: 
2. No, I had them planted. 3. No, I’m going to have it serviced. 4. No, I’ll have to have it tested  
6. No, he had it taken out. 7. No, they’re going to have it built. 
8. No, I had it put up. 9. No, I’ll have them cut down. 10. No, she had them taken 
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SB 66  
Writing a short biography 

���ة ذا��4 �(��ة �0
"6 
 

Tareq was born in Amman in 1962 into a successful Jordanian 

family. His father worked as a civil servant and his mother, who had once 

been a teacher, was a hardworking  housewife. His brother Hani was very bright and, after 

finishing university, went on to become a civil engineer. 

His, he, him = Tareq/ who= his mother 
 �����8 ارد1962�F��3 ��3و
� ط�رق � �"�ن 
  . ,"���"�O وا'ن ����O�� �Oل �!��O6ةوا
�ه ��ن +"� `O�"� YO/�
ا>�Oه ھ�3�O ذ��O . �"�ظn ����� ووا

�� +�د ان +*$( ��6��!
  . �س �����3ا و��� ا
Tareq was good with his hands and so, instead of going to university, took a course in 

woodwork and became a carpenter. He loved Jordanian folk music and, in his spare time, made 

musical instruments, finely crafting instruments such as ouds. 

His, he, him = Tareq 
��O، ا
� �OF��Oورة ��O ا
�!�Oرة وا�O!3 )$O5را��!

P و�O� '�O. ا
IOھ�ب ا
O= اIO
و
�OD ا�D�O&�� UO= ا
�O���0ر . ط�رق ��Oن 
�+�O� .+�O+ YOھ�/�. و

YEا���دا'رد�3، و� و	` 
  .، ��ن +*�Q ا''ت ا
"�&� ��D�Z� ,�"� ,�#, ا
One day, one of his friends saw an oud he had made and asked him to make one for him 

too. This was the beginning of Tareq's career as an instrument maker and soon he was able to give 

up making furniture and make instruments instead. With the money he made he was able to get 

married and start a family, buying his own villa outside Amman. 

His, he, him = Tareq/   him= one of his friends/  
Y
��د ا
Iي �5�Y وط�Y�� U ان +*�Q وا��ا 

�'ت ا
"�&���D و&���ن ��O . ا�� ا'+�م، ا�� ا�5	�ءه �bھ� ا Q3�*� ا+� ���6 ط�رق��ا ��ن Iھ

P

��dث و��أ �*���� ا''ت ��' �. ذ Q3�Z� Y��6� �5 >. /�ك�[
  .�رج �"�نو��
"�ل ا
Iي ���ه ��ن 	�درا ��= ا
�واج و/��+. ����8 و�bاء ���Y ا
His instruments have become famous across Jordan and the Middle East, and there is now 

a great demand for these instruments. One of Tareq's sons, Mahmoud, has decided to follow his 

father into the business and so Tareq is teaching him how to make the oud. 

His, he, him = Tareq/   his, him= Mahmoud/  
ا�� ا���ء ط�رق وھ� ��O"Fد 	�Oر ان +�$OB< QO= ا��Oه . آ'/Y اF$5` �#�6رة �$� ا'ردن وا
#�ق ا'و&2، وھ��
P ط�U �$�� ��= ھIه ا''ت

��د
�", وا
Iي ��ا �����"Y ����0 ����5 ا
� ا
� ھIا ا.  
Questions 
1- Write down the sentence that indicates that Tareq's talent has been well-known in many countries. 
� ��ة دول ` ا	�$h ا
!"�� ا
�� /#�� ا
= ان ��ھ$� ط�رق 	� ��
2- What does the underlined who refer to? 
3- Find a word in paragraph two which means "a craft of a person who builds or repairs wooden 
structures and instruments". 
4- There are many things that Tareq had done after he stopped his old job. Write down two of them.  
Critical Thinking 
Some people do not complete their education, but they are successful in their lives. Think of this 
statement and, in two sentences, write down your point of view. ��G ا
��س 
7 +�"��ا درا&�/76 
���F��3 76ن �
76/��� 
Answers:-  
1-His instruments have become famous across Jordan and the Middle East, and there is now a great 
demand for these instruments. 

�3�� nظ�� 
  

 ر�� ���ل              �!��6ة
  

 ذ��
  

 ���6س ���3
  

'�� 
  

��$#< ����5 
  

 ���6 ط�رق
  

�اYEو	`  
  

��D�&�� ا'ت 
  

���"� �� ا'ت ��
  

 ھIا ��3` ��ا+�
  

 Q3�5 ا'ت 
  

 ا'�dث
  

 ا
�واج
  

��$� Uط� 
  

Y/ر�!/ 
  

  +�$Q  	�ر
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2- His mother 3- carpenter 4- He got married and started a family, buying his own villa outside 
Amman. 

76/��� ��G ا
��س 
7 +�"��ا درا&�76، 
���F��3 76ن �.  
I think that there are many successful people round the world who do not complete their studies but 
they work hard to improve their skills. And a lot of rich businessmen who have huge companies didn’t 
complete their education. 

 
  
  

  
 
 

WB 55 
Use the notes below to write a brief biography of the 
Jordanian painter Muhanna Al-Durra.  

م ا#رد�5 �2 = ا�%رة����ة ذا��4 �(��ة !+ل ا�� �0
"� ���

ت ا�"P!L�م ا�%&"�  -:ا
Name: Muhanna Al-Durra 
Place/Date of Birth: Amman, 1938 
Profession� 2�ا�: Painter 
Education9��A"ا�: Academy of Fine Arts, Rome, Italy 
Exhibitionsرض
A�ا�: Jordan National Gallery of Fine 
Arts, USA, Italy, Russia, Austria 
Achievementsزات
E�#ا: Established Jordan Institute of Fine Arts in 1970. Received the first State 
Appreciation Award for his contribution to the cultural development of Jordan. 
Notes on painting W��
ت !+ل رP!L�: Introduced modern art to Jordan. Teaches others to paint. 

 

Muhnna AI-Durra was born in Amman in 1938. Muhanna is a Jordanian painter. He studied 

at the Academy of Fine Arts in Rome, Italy. He held exhibitions at the Jordanian Institute of Fine 

Arts , in the USA, Italy, Russia and Austria. Al-Durra Established the Jordan Institute of Fine Arts in 

1970 and received the first State Appreciation Award for his contribution to the cultural development 

of Jordan. He introduced modern art to Jordan and now teaches others how to paint. 

 �
��O. ��6= ھ�O ر&�Oم ارد�O3. 1938و
� ��6= ا
�رة � �"�ن �B+ا �O �O��"!

��O�0ن ا �Oرو� �O�"+ا��د �Oا��Oى . درس 
��O"�

��O ورو&��O وا�B+ة، وا�OF�"

��O�0ن ا
!"���O، و�O ا
�'+�Oت ا �O3ا'رد �O��"
��رض � ا"
ا&hO ا
�Oرة ا
"���O ا'رد�O3 . ا

�O ا'ردن و�*, ��= ��1970�8
���0ن ا
!"��� ��م  ��ODZ

��Bر ا�� Y�"ھ��"
 =
	�Oم ا
O0. . ة ا
�و
� ا
��D+�+� �. ا
�ر�� ا'و
.+�<�
 7&�
� ا'ردن وا'ن +�رس ا c+�F
  .ا
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S.B. Page 70    
Key words ��2� ت
��6 
Unit 10: breaker, exhaustion, challenge, condition, elite, expedition, frostbite, inspire, record, 
summit 

��،��� ا&��#���  ر ، إرھ�ق ، /�Fي ، ظ�ف ، 7BF� ، �$[3 ر	7 	��&�: 10 ا�+!%ة�
 ر	7 	��&� ا
*Q�D ، �*�ر إ
�6م ، 
�"	 ، 

Unit 11: construction, dam, disrupt, divert, forcibly, inefficiency, lock, purpose, reservoir, 
technology 


�Dة ، ��م ��0ءة ، إ�Eق ، ا
�Cض ، >�ان ، /���
����: 11 ا�+!%ة�� ، ,+�F/ ، ,�B����ء ، &� ، /  
 

  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  

♣ Look carefully at the photographs of the Himalayas and discuss these questions. 
a How are the conditions in the photos different from conditions in Jordan? 
b What qualities would a person need to survive in these conditions? 
c What difficulties and problems would you face if you attempted to spend time in these 
conditions? 

♣ ��

 و�
�� ھHه ا����L�2ل ا�

�� �5 >+ر @� A0 �Pأ�.  
mر �]���0 �. ا�*
  و�Rع � اmردن؟أ ��n ھ� اmو�Rع � ا

  ب �� ھ� ا
"�ا�05ت ا
�� +�6���F ا��3oن �. أ�, ا
$�Dء ��= 	�� ا
��Fة � ظ, ھIه ا
�4وف؟
� ھIه ا
�4وف؟ `	�
����ت وا
"#��, ا
�� &��ا��66 إذا ��و
` 	�Tء ��G ا*
 ج �� ھ� ا

� Fact file o�
F(ا� q�� 
• Chomolungma is the Nepalese name for Mount Everest. 
D"� ا+�0&` �
�$��

�"� ھ� ا'&7 ا���� .  
• At 8,848 metres, or 29,029 feet, above sea level, Mount Everest is the highest mountain in the world. 

 • Q0/�+8848 290297 ��� ، أو
��
  . 	�م ، �ق ����ى &B( ا
$�F ، 	"� ا+�0&` ھ� أ��= �$, � ا
• Over 200 climbers have died while attempting to scale Mount Everest. 

 • .� �Z, أ��	ا+�0&`200 �"	 ���/ �
  . ����� أ��dء ��Fو
• By the end of 2008, there had been 4,102 ascents to the summit of Everest. 

��د إ
= 	"� ا+�0&4102 ، ��ن ھ��ك 2008���Fل �63+� ��م • *
�� �F��3 �
  .` ��Fو
• On May 25, 2008, 76-year-old Min Bahadur Sherchan became the oldest person to climb Mount Everest. 

 • �  . ���� أ�$� p[b +���� 	"� ا+�0&`76  ا�.  Min Bahadur Sherchan ، أ25 �+�� 2008 )$5
• The youngest person to date to climb Mount Everest is Temba Tsheri, a Nepalese boy who climbed to 
the summit on May 23, 2001 at the age of 15. 

� Temba Tsheriاp[b �C5 ��= اlن /��� 	"� ا+�0&` ھ� •  �"D
5�� إ
= ا �
  .15 &. ال  �2001 ��+� 23 ، وھ� �$�3 �$5
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Independence Day, May 25, 2008, was very special. On that day, 

Mustafa Salameh Mahmoud became the first Jordanian man to climb Mount 

Everest. He has now climbed all seven of the world’s highest mountains and so 

has joined an elite club. Apart from exhaustion and a little frostbite, Mr 

Mahmoud was in good health and very happy after the five-day climb. 

He, him , his = Mustafa Salameh ءا��Z�&�� ات�D0
  ت� �, ا
 

�O ذ
PO ا
��Oم ، أ�O"F� )$O5د .  ، >�ص ��ا2008 ��+� ��25ن ��� ا'&��Dل،  ���O�+ �O3أرد ,Oأول ر� ���O& =0B*O�

7 وھ�Iا ا7T3 إ
= �3دي ا
�]$� .	"� �$, ا+�0&`��
� ا =��mا ��$�

�D أ�", اlن /��� �, ا
!$�ل ا . .O� �4�
و�*�ف ا

����
�D ��ن ا
��� �F"�د � �F5 ���ة و&���ا ��ا ��� >"�� أ+�م �. ا ،Q�D*
 .اoرھ�ق و ا
�T� .� ,��Dت ا
 

For much of the climb Mr Mahmoud had been fighting extreme cold, strong winds, dizzying 

heights and dangerously low levels of oxygen, but he was able to reach the top of Mount Everest and 

plant the Jordanian flag at the summit.  It  was very difficult, but he knew he had a great team 

supporting him and this helped him to keep going. 

It = reach the top of Mount Everest and plant the Jordanian flag at the summit.    
�+�#
��ات ا
���� ��ن ا
��� �F"�د +�Fرب ا
$�د ا .� ��Z� �و
���O� YOن 	�Oدرا ���OB<  =O ا�O0[3ض �O3$� اmو��O!�.،ا
�+�Oح ا
�O+�D، ا'ر/�O��0ت ا
�O�8�6 و ، 
�"D
��7 اmرد�3 ��= ا
�+� �Y"��+ 7�4 وھIا &���ه ��= ا'&�"�ار .ا
��5ل ا
= 	"� �$, ا+�0&` و�Eس ا Y+�
 .��ن أ��ا 5�$� ��ا، 
��Y ��ن +��7 أن 

 
Mr Mahmoud had begun the trip at the Everest Base Camp in Tibet and carried with him heavy 

climbing equipment, oxygen tanks, food and a Jordanian flag presented by His Royal Highness Prince 

Faisal. It  was his third attempt at the summit, and he had been preparing for it for many months.  The 

first try had nearly killed him and the second ended through illness.  He knew it would be the hardest 

thing he had ever done and was nervous despite the fact that he was an experienced climber. 

his=Prince Faisal /it = climbing Everest/ it, it = his third attempt/  
��ات ا
���� ا
���DZ��أ ا� Y�
U��O5 YO ، ا&�Bا�3ت اmو��!�.، 
��� �F"�د ا
���� �. �]�7 	���ة ا+�0&` � ا
�$` و�", � YO��	 يIO
��7 اmرد�3 ا
��م  واB
ا

,*� ���mا ���"

�O� =O�� �O6ار ��O. ا
�"� ا ���O&ا �O	 ن�Oو� ،�O"D
��O/ �O� ا Y
 �Z
�Z
� ��Oدت /�O$+�D أن /YO��D، وا
�O�3�Z أول ��Fو
O.  أ�6Obة��3` ھIه ا
"�Fو
� ا
YR�"� `6�3ا. ا��$< �D���� ن�� Y3ا �D�D� .� 7E�
  .��ن +��7 أY63 &���ن أ5�U �. أي �bء 	�م ��& Y��D و ��ن ���/�ا ��= ا

The word ��� ا��The meaning = A  ا�
elite   �$[3 group containing the best / most skilled / most experienced 

 ,Tmي ��= ا��F/ ���"!�  / �6�mة/ ا�$< �Z�mا  
expedition    ��"� long journey, often to a dangerous place 

��B< ن��� =

$� �� /��ن إ�Eر��� ط�+�� ، و  
frostbite   ���
Q�D*
 injury (to fingers, toes, etc.) caused by extreme cold  ا

  ا
���"� �. ا
$�د ا
#�+�.) ا�5m�Q و أ�5�Q ا
�Dم ، ا
?( إ�5�� 
exhaustionإرھ�ق  extreme tiredness�+�#
�U ا�
  ا
inspire76�+  
 

motivate / make someone want to do something 
 �0F+ /�� �N�b أن +^دي UE�+ �� �*[b ,�!+  

summit�"	  top of a mountainل�$� �"	  

Climbing Everest 
`��� o��4 ��� ا�

  

 ا
!$�ل ا'��=
  

 74ا3
  

�$[�
 �3دي ا
  

U3�� =
 ا
  

 ا'رھ�ق
  

Q�D*
��ت ا�
 
  

 �bھ�D               ر+�ح 	�+�                ��د �F+                      �+�bرب
  

0��ت/�� 
  

G0[�� ى���� 
  

 ا
��5ل
  

 +�Cس
  

�"D
 ا
  

7�4� �+� 
  

Y"��+ 
  

 ا'&�"�ار
  

����
 ا
  

7�[� 
  

Y� و�", �
  

 ادوات
  

B&ا�3تا� 
  

 ��Dم �. 
  

U��5 ���"
 ا
�"� ا
  

 ا'���
  

�Z
�d �
 ��Fو
  

�6
 �� ��ن +
  

 ��Fو
� اول
  

��3�Z
 ا6�3`   ا
  

 ��ف ���63
  

U� ا'5
  

 ا
�� 	�م ��6
  

 ���/�ا
  

��$< ����� 
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When asked why he had kept on trying, Mr Mahmoud told reporters that he wanted to inspire 

the next generation of Arab youth to believe in their “impossible” dreams.  His efforts were noticed at 

home, and King Abdullah donated sponsorship money for the expedition.  This sponsorship had 

allowed him to give up his job and train for a year to reach the very high levels of fitness needed to 

climb the huge mountain. 

their= the next generation of Arab youth/   
 

�OO
�OO ا
"�Fو �"�OO&ذا أ�OO"
 ,NOO& ���OO�� ،��0F*OO
����OO إ
OO= ا�OO"+oن �OO أ���7OO6 .أ>$�OO ا
�OO"F� ���OOد ا
"�ا&��OO. ا
"  اYOO3 أراد أن +�7OO6 ا
!�OO, ا
�OODدم �OO. ا
OO#$�ب ا
��"

���+� ا
���F ."��"Fا ��
�� �F�"� الله �$� P�"

�]�� �O. وظ�YO�0 و ��
��Oرب 
"�Oة . ��3` ��6ده 	� ��ر�` � ا
�ط.، و 	� /$�ع ا�O� YO
 `F"& �+���
ھIه ا

7[T

���5ل إ
= ����+�ت ��
�� ��ا �. ا
���	� ا
$���3 ا
�ز�� 
���� ا
!$, ا ��&. 
 

This is only the latest in a series of achievements for Mr Mahmoud, who apart from climbing 

the world’s seven highest peaks has a Master’s degree,  is a fluent English and Japanese speaker and a 

fitness instructor. 

.� �4�

7 ��5, ��= در�� ا
"������ھIا 
�h &�ى أ��ث ا3!�ز � &���� �. ا3!�زات ا
��� �F"�د، و�*�ف ا��
� ا 7"	 ��و +!�� ا
��C ،  /��� أ��= &$

���	� ا
$���3ا'3!���+� وا
������3 و��رب . 

 
4 Some of these sentences include incorrect information. Rewrite the incorrect ones, then read 
the report again to check your answers. 

4Iھ G�� �F�F5 ��E ت������ ."T�/ ,"!
 .أ�� ����� /�P ا
7d ، �F�F5 ��C ا	�أ ا
��D+� ��ة أ>�ى 
����f �. إ����/P. ه ا
a Mustafa Salameh Mahmoud can speak Chinese.����*
. أ +��F� ���& =0B*� Q�B"�د أن +��Fث ا  
b He is the first Jordanian to climb Mount Everest.              ̀ . ب ھ� أول أرد�3 +���� 	"� �$, ا+�0&  
c During the climb, there were strong winds.                           �+�	 3` ھ��ك ر+�ح�� ،����
. ج >�ل ا  
d He spent two years preparing for the trip.                               ����
 ��TF�
�  ا .���& =Tد أ� �.  

 
Model answers                                                                                     (ذ����"�
  (ا��o��ت ا
a F (He can speak Japanese and English.)                 b T               c T         
d F(He spent one year preparing for the trip.) 
 
5 Suggest explanations for these extracts from the report. 

5 .���F"ت �� ا�
�3"F�ه ا�H2� ات����  .ا�"�ح 4
a He knew it would be the hardest thing he had ever done and was nervous despite the fact that 
he was an experienced climber. 

 .ء 	�م �Y �. أي و	` �T= و ��ن ���/�ا ��= ا
��D�D� .� 7E اY3 ��ن �����D >$��ا��ف اY3 &���ن أ5��b U. أ
b This is only the latest in a series of achievements for Mr Mahmoud. 

  . ھIا 
�h &�ى أ��ث ا3!�ز � &���� �. ا3!�زات ا
��� �F"�د. ب
Discuss these questions with other students. ��
� �� طLب آ���� ��
. ھHه ا���  
a What kind of preparations do people have to make before they go on expeditions like the one 
you have read about? 

 �� �3ع ا'&���ادات ا
�� +�Dم ��6 ا
��س 	$, أن +Iھ$�ا � ر��ت �Z, ا
���� ا
�� 	�أت ���6؟.  أ
b Would you be interested in doing something as physically and mentally demanding as 
Mustafa Salameh Mahmoud’s climb up Mount Everest? Why or why not? 

 ,$� ���/ �ب ھ, أ3` �7�6 � ا
��Dم �#�ء +��Fج إ
= ���B$�ت ���+� و�Z� ���D, ر��� �*F� =0B"�د &��� 
  ا+�0&`؟ 
"�ذا أو 
"�ذا '؟

  
  

 ا&�"�
  

 ان +�76
  

 ا
!�, ا
�Dدم
  

���F��"
 ا���76 ا
  

       ��6ده           /�D/ 7+�ھ�                

 /$�ع
  

��
�� �F�� 
  

�����
 
  

�+���
 ھIه ا
  

Y
 `F"& 
  

 +��ك
  


���5ل 
  

�	���
 ا
  

 ا��ث
  

����& 
  

 ا3!�زات
  7"	 

  
 ��رب
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Questions:-  ��>� ا]
1- According to the first paragraph, May 25 is considered an exceptional day for Mustafa Salameh. Is 
the writer justified in this? Explain. 

�ن - =

"*25Y��& =0B ا��"�دا ��= ا
�D0ة ا'و ��8��Z�&ا ���+ �$��  . ذ
P؟ وR(ھ, ا
��/U �$�ر �.  ا+�ر +
2- According to the first paragraph ,When did the first Jordanian man climb Mount Everest? اول ���/ =��
`&� ارد�3 	"� ا
3- According to the first paragraph, how long was the climb to Everest? 

��د ا
= 	"� ا�&`؟*�
 �	�C��"
  �7 ا
"�ة ا
4- According to the first paragraph,  there were many troubles that faced Mustafa Salameh. Mention 
them.  Y��& =0B*� `6وا� U���� ة�� P
اذ��ھ� . ھ��  
5- According to the first paragraph .Quote the sentence that indicates that Mustafa Salameh has faced 
the difficulties successfully.  

  .ا	�$h ا
!"�� ا
�� /#�� ا
= ان �* Y��& =0B	� U�C/ ��= ا
"���U ��!�ح-
6- According to paragraph two, quote the sentence which indicates that the success of Salameh also 
depends on a team?  �� �T+ا��"� ا Y��& ان 3!�ح =
�+�؟ا	�$h ا
!"�� ا
�� /#�� ا =  
7- According to the second paragraph,  there were many troubles that faced Mustafa Salameh. Mention 
them.  Y��& =0B*� `6وا� U���� ة�� P
اذ��ھ� . ھ��  
8- According to the second paragraph .Quote the sentence that indicates that Mustafa Salameh has faced 
the difficulties successfully.  -ح�!�� U���"
.ا	�$h ا
!"�� ا
�� /#�� ا
= ان �* Y��& =0B	� U�C/ ��= ا  
9- What was the first thing Salameh did after he had reached the Everest Summit? 

���� و5, ا
= 	"� ا�&`؟-� Y��& Y� م�	ء �b اول ��   
10- Write down the sentence which shows that Salameh has been trying to climb Everest for many 
times.ة ��ات�� `&�.ا��U ا
!"�� ا
�� /#�� ا
= ان �*Y��& =0B ��ن +�Fول /��� ا  
11- Quote a sentence from the third paragraph which shows that Mr. Mahmoud's previous tries to the 
summit were very dangerous. 

-��B< `3�� �"D
  . ��اة ا	�$h �"�� �. ا�Dة ا
��3�Z /�64 ان ��Fو'ت ا
��� �F"�د 
���5ل ا
= ا
12- In which country is Everest camp situated? `&�� أي دو
� +QD �]�7 ا 
13- In addition to a Jordanian flag, what did Salaemh carry with him? 

�Y؟-� Y��& ,"� 7 ا'رد�3، ��ذا��
� ا
= ا�R'��    
14- Who had given Mustafa Salameh the Jordanian flag?�37 ا'رد��
 �. ا��Bه ا
15-Quote the sentence which indicates that Salameh was worried although he was qualified  

-=0B*� ان =
  . &��Y ��ن ���/�ا ��7E اY3 ��ن ��ر��  ا��U ا
!"�� ا
�� /#�� ا
16- According to the forth paragraph, who was the sponsor of Mr Mahmoud's expedition? 

   ا��"�دا ��= ا
�D0ة ا
�ا���، �. ��ن ا
�ا�� 
���� �F"�د ا'&��#���؟ -
17- According to the forth paragraph, what was the importance of King Abdullah's sponsorship to Mr 
Mahmoud? د�"F"
 ا��"�دا ��= ا
�D0ة ا
�ا���، �� ھ� اھ"�� ر��+� ا
"�P �$�الله 
18- According to paragraph four, Why did Mr. Mahmoud keep on trying to climb Mount Everest? 

��� ا. ا��"�دا ��= ا
�D0ة ا
�ا� Y��& �"�&ذا ا�"
 �

"�Fو  
19- What languages does Mr Mahmoud speak?د�"F� ���
.�� ا
��Cت ا
�� +���"�6 ا  
20- What is Mustaf's qualifications?Y��& =0B*� ھ� �^ھ�ت �� 
21- Find a word in the text which means " group containing the best / most skilled / most experienced" 
22- Find a word in the text which means " long journey, often to a dangerous place" 
23- Find a word in the text which means " injury (to fingers, toes, etc.) caused by extreme cold" 
24- Find a word in the text which means "   extreme tiredness  " 
25- Find a word in the text which means " top of a mountain    " 
26- Find a word in the text which means "  motivate / make someone want to do something" 
27- what do the underlined words refer to ? �8�"T
 ��= ��ذا /��د ا
 
 
Critical Thinking:-  
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- What kind of preparations do people have to make before they go on expeditions like the one you have 
read about? �� �3ع ا'&���ادات ا
�� +�Dم ��6 ا
��س 	$, أن +Iھ$�ا � ر��ت �Z, ا
���� ا
�� 	�أت ���6؟.  أ  
Answers:- ت
0
 ا#@
Yes, he is because on that day, Mustafa Salameh Mahmoud became the first Jordanian man to climb 
Mount Everest. 
2- on May 25, 2008 
3- five-day climb  
4- exhaustion and a little frostbite. 
5- Apart from exhaustion and a little frostbite, Mr Mahmoud was in good health and very happy after 
the five-day climb. 
6- It was very difficult, but he knew he had a great team supporting him and this helped him to keep 
going. 
7- extreme cold, strong winds, dizzying heights and dangerously low levels of oxygen, 
8- but he was able to reach the top of Mount Everest and plant the Jordanian flag at the summit. 
9- planting the Jordanian flag at the summit 
10- It was his third attempt at the summit.  
11- The first try had nearly killed him and the second ended through illness. 
12- Tibet 
13- heavy climbing equipment, oxygen tanks, food. 
14- Prince Faisal. 
15- He knew it would be the hardest thing he had ever done and was nervous despite the fact that he 
was an experienced climber. 
16- King Abdullah 
17- This sponsorship had allowed him to give up his job and train for a year to reach the 
very high levels of fitness needed to climb the huge mountain. 
18- he wanted to inspire the next generation of Arab youth to believe in their “impossible” dreams.   
19- English and Japanese 
20- a Master’s degree 
 را�Q ��ول ا
��"�ت  =21-26
27-  
He, him, his, who Mustafa Salameh/ his = price Faisal�Z
�Z
 this= he knew he had a great team / ا
�D0ة ا
supporting him./ it= the trip/ it+ it= the trip of climbing Everest/ their = Arab youth. 
Critical Thinking:- 
- I think they should train hard to reach the very high fitness needed to the journey. They should carry 
with them the suitable equipment such as oxygen tanks, tents, food, water. They should have a great 
team to support them. 

-�O	���
7 ���Oا.  ا���D ان ���76 ان +��ر��ا ���ا 
�*��ا 
"���Oى ��O� �O. اO6�ت ���&OZ� �$O, ا&�BOا�3ت ا'و�UO!+ .�!�O ان +�O�"Fا �
��م وا
"�ءB
�+� +��"76. وا
]�7 وا 76+�
  . +!U ان +��ن 
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ل �A"�

ل ا���0 ��6A�#ا)come(  
 

 
SB 72 

The multi-part verb   ?6��ا� �A� ا�
5��Pا� 

The meaning = A�ا� 

come out  �64+  appear / become visible       �64+/�8�� )$*+  
come across ��*
�� �!+ find by chance��*
�� �!+  
come over ور�+ visit    ور�+ 
come round ���$�E .� ��0+  recover after being unconscious ���
��� ا��+  
come up: 1. ���+ 
                   2.  ��I+  

become available  1ح��� )$*+  
is mentioned                 2��I+  

come down  ,D+  ،  G0[�+   fall / decrease         G0[�+  /pD�+  

B. Study the following dictionary entry and answer the question that follows. Write the 
answer in your ANSWER BOOKLET.                                      (3 point) 
*** What does the multi-part verb came out mean in the following sentence? *** 

1.  After the rain had stopped, the sun came out.     
  
 

2.  As we were walking up the mountain, we came across a small camp site. 
 
  

3.  After she fell and hit her head on the ice it was ten minutes before she came round.  
 
4.  A job has come up at the polar research centre – I may apply for it. 

 
  

5.  I wish the price of petrol would come down. 
 
6.  Come over when you’re next in town. 
 
7.  When I was talking to my brother yesterday, your name came up several times. 
 
Answersت
0
 ا#@
1-                                    2-                                3-                         4-            
5-                                     6-                                7-  
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Match the verbs underlined in these sentences with the correct meanings 1–7 below. 

���2
 ا��
A� �� I� 

ل ا�����6 ا�"2"(4 5A�#��0 ا �<:-   
a It had been cloudy all morning, but in the afternoon the sun came out. 
b As we were walking up the mountain, we came across a small camp site. 
c Come over when you’re next in town. 
d After she fell and hit her head on the ice it was ten minutes before she came round. 
e A job has come up at the polar research centre – I may apply for it. 
f I wish the price of petrol would come down. 
g When I was talking to my brother yesterday, your name came up several times. 

Meanings 
1 visit                                               5 was mentioned 
2 become available                          6 recovered after being unconscious 
3 appeared / became visible             7 found by chance 
4 fall / decrease 

Answers: ت
0
@mا 
a-                                                     e- 
b-                                                     f- 
c-                                                     g- 
d-                                 
*************************************************** ********************* 
WB (62) 

 
 
 

1 Choose the correct phrasal verb with come to complete these sentences. 
  ��  i�()5 ا���P6? ا���ا� �A�
م ھ)come(ا�"� ا��4m ه ا�H ��E.  

 
a When my brother (came round / came up) after his operation, he felt fine. 

.�F�� ��b ،���"�
�� ا� ���$�C
�ق ا>� �. ا �����.  
b Why don’t you (come out / come over) after school? We could visit my grandparents. 

  .U ان �3ور ��+�� 
"�ذا ' /�ور�3 ��� ا
"�ر&�؟ +!-
c It was cloudy all morning, but in the afternoon the sun (came across / came out). 

� ا
��64ة ا
#" h��E`��3` ا
�"�ء 8�E"� ط�ل ا
*$�ح، - .�
  . و
d I’ve lost my watch. Can you let me know if you (come across / come over) it? 

�Dت &����- �D
  .��*
  .ھ, �����P3 ان /]�3�$ � ��ل و��/�6 ��
answers(��@+ذ�ت ا� 
0
@mا) a came round     b come over     c came out      d come across 
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ت �4%أ 0)�ف                                          �<a  
  

SB 72 
 
Some adjectives beginning with a- cannot be used in front of a noun. 


ت �4%أ 0)�ف �
ل  pA0a ا�(Aأ� %A0 54B4 

ء وإ����� أن �4"&%م أ�
م ا]�� # ، be.  
For example, we can say:  ل�D3 ان Q�B��3 ، ل�Z"
  -:��= &$�, ا

The frightened boy, n8�[

� ا�
 ا

but not The afraid boy.  ل�D3 ان Q�B��3 'و 

If we want to use afraid, we have to say: The boy was afraid. 

 �0*
�ذا ارد�3 ان ��3�", ا)afraid ( ل���� ا'&7 ��� ا�� ا� �6�T3 ان U!� ،)be (  

a Match adjectives beginning with a- (List A) with other adjectives which have the same 
meaning (List B) which can be used in front of nouns. 


A -h03 �6   �. ا
5a  �"8�D, ا
*�0ت ا
�� /$�أ ��Fف  ��
��=  �. ا
Q�   �"8�D ا
*�0ت اm>�ى ا"
 و  ا
�� +"�. Bا
  .ا&�]�ا��6 أ��م اm&"�ء

      
��
�                 :�= ��% ا�)�
ة     �A"1�           ـ� W0
1�      q�
�  
A afraid           alight          alike         alive          asleep 
B frightened    burning       similar      living         sleeping 
 
b Complete as many of these sentences as you can using words from list A. If you can’t use list A, 
use an alternative from list B.                                    ���
� ا�"�Eا� �
��� ا��
�F0 ب أ6�Fت �� ا�
�)0 :  
1 The fire had started when everyone in the house was…………..…… . 
2 In less than ten minutes the whole building was………………….. . 
3 The family escaped, but the parents had to calm their …………..…… children. 
4 Some people had minor burns, but fortunately everyone was still…………..……. 
5 The police suspected a crime as there had been four ………….fires in the previous month. 


���� ��ا ا
�F+� ����� ا
!"�Q ���3ا -1�.  
� ا	, �. �#� د	�8� -2  �+��$
   .�A"1����3` ���, ا
3- 76

�. ��ن ��= ا
�ا
�+. /�8�6 اط�0 ،��8��
  .ا������A4 3!` ا
  .:�= ��% ا�)�
ةو
�. و
�F. ا
VF ��ن ا
!"�Q �� زال ،  ��G ا
��س أ�5$�ا ��Fوق ط4-�0�0
1
�20 ا�b$6` ا
#�ط� ��ن ھ��
Y3' �"+�� P ��ن ھ��
P ار��� ��ا8� -5"�����
� ا
#�6 ا .  

Answers: 
1 asleep  2 alight   3 frightened    4 alive    5 similar 

 
*************************************************** ********************** 
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WB 62 

 
Complete these sentences with adjectives from the list. Sometimes you can use two 
words to complete a sentence. 

 ��"!
.أ���P��"+ �3 ا&�]�ام ��"��. �o"�ل ا . �"8�D

�� أ�", ھIه ا
!", �*�0ت �. ا��
  ا

 
 

a We were driving home on the motorway yesterday evening when we came across a 
…………………… car. 
b A family was standing by the side of the road. The mother was holding a………………… baby 
in her arms. A woman came to ask if they needed any help. 
c Two older children were standing next to the parents. They were very……………………  of the 
fire. A policeman offered them some water. 
d These two must have been twins, as they looked very…………………… . 


��� ا�h ����� �5د�� &��رة -1 Q+��
  .4)"�ق ��� �D3د ا
���رة ��/!�ه ا
$�` ��= ا
�B+� ا
2-�+�B

ا'م ��F/ `3", طU3�� =�� nD/ ��8�� `3��  . �0 ا��

76 اذا ���3ا +����Fن .  ��. ذرا����6f�/ `���	ا��أة ا

  .أي �����ة
�G ا
"�ء.  ��ا �. ا
�0D+ . �3�����A4���+�Fن ��
�Dب �. وا
�+76 ط�0ن �$��ان ���3 -3� �"6
  .ا�� ر��ل ا
#�ط� 	�م 
  . ��ا�"1
��20 ھ^'ء ا'��dن '�� ا�63 /�أم ، '63"� +$�وان -4

Answers 
 a burning   b sleeping    c afraid / frightened     d alike / similar 

  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  

afraid  alight  alike  asleep  burning  frightened  living  similar sleeping 
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The word ��� ا��The meaning = A  ا�
altitude    ار/�0ع height ار/�0ع                                    
burner   رق�� 
 

the part of a balloon which heats the air 
�]. ا
�6اء+ ��ء �. ا
"��Bد  

cabin ه، �!�ة�"	                     a small room / compartment � ��C5ة �E  /رة�*D"
ا  
constant̀ ��d                    staying the same / not changing��C�+ '  

helium ���6م
  �Eز >n�0 ��اvery light gas  ا
solo �0دا��   alone و���    



�5 ھHه ا��(�3)A� t�� 
2� ��
F�ت �5 ا�
)4�` ا#@
�0(ت@% 6��  
1 unchanging height  `��d ار/�0ع  constant altitude     
2 eastwards�	�b  in an easterly direction    
3 dayم�+  twenty-four hour period        
4 less than 0C , م �05 &����س	ا  below freezing 

 
In 2002, Steve Fossett became the first person to travel solo round the world in a hot 

air balloon.  His balloon, The Spirit of Freedom, used a mixture of helium and hot air and was 42 

metres high and 18 metres wide.  To keep it at a constant altitude, the balloon used a 

sophisticated autopilot system controlled by a computer. 

his= Steve Fosset/ it = the ballon 
2002� ��م .<��O

�6اء ا�O� ء�O�� د�OB�� �O 7
�O�
� ���O0دا ��Oل ا��O+ p[Ob أول `�O&� n��O& )$5أ ، .  .O� X+�O� م�[�O&ا ،�O+�F
���OBده، روح ا
  .�ر آ
� ���Bر +� 7�F�Y ��6ز �"$��/�و
�$Y�D ��= ار/�0ع �d�`، ا&�]�م �43م ط� .  ���ا18 ���ا و��YR 42 وا
�6اء ا
��>. و��ن  ار/Y��0 ا
���6م

 

Fossett’s journey started in Western Australia. From here, he crossed the Pacific 

Ocean, travelling in an easterly direction. On reaching South America, he traveled across Chile and 

down round Argentina. He flew over the Southern Atlantic Ocean towards South Africa, then over 

the Indian Ocean to reach Australia. 

here= Western Australia / he, he= SF 
��
� �Eب أ&��ا `�&�� ا'/!�ه ا
#�	�. ��أت ر���  �� �$� /#��� و دار ����� و5, إ
= أ��+�� ا
!�����، &. �. ھ��، �$� ا
"2�F ا
�6دئ، و &��

�ق ا
"2�F ا
��6ي و�5' إ
= أ&��ا
��. ��ل اmر����. 7d ،��D+� .ط�ر �ق ا
"2�F اmط��� ا
!���� �F3 ���ب أ
 

This record-breaking solo journey took only 14 days, 19 hours and 50 minutes 

altogether, but conditions for Steve Fossett were not comfortable. He only slept for four hours in 

every 24-hour period, and never slept for more than 45 minutes at one time. Fossett frequently had 

to leave his tiny cabin to go outside, where air temperatures were below freezing, in order to check 

that the balloon’s burners were working properly. By the time he arrived in Australia, he had 

travelled 33,195 km. 

where = outside 

Steve Fossett – a record record-breaker 
`�+� q�"�-���
�Fم ا�
   �)93 ا#ر�

 ���0د
  

X+�� 
  

`��d              ار/�0ع 
  

��D      ط��ر ا
�                   �43م   �    

 ر���
  

 ا
�6دي
  

�	�b ا/!�ه  
  

 دار ��ل
  

 ا'ط���
  

 ا
"2�F ا
��6ي
  


��	7 ا
��D&�  ھIه �"BF"
     ا&��C	`       ا
����      ا
"��0دة       ا
  

 ا
�4وف
  

�F+�� .�/ 7
 
  

 �#�, ����ر
  

 +�Cدر
  

 �D*�ر/Y ا
*��Cة
  

 ��ارة ا
�6اء
  

`F/ �0*
 ا
  

 ��ارق
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7	�

50n���O &��� و 19 +��� 2D، 14ا
��D&� ا
�� 	�م �p[b �6 وا�� ا&��C	` -ھIه ا
���� �BF"� ا  �$��

7O  د	��D /"���، و
�. ا
�4وف �� `�O&� 
�F+�� .�/ . ,O� �O 2OD�O ا
"�Oة ا
�ا��Oة���O& 45، و 
7�O+ 7O أ��Oا O� �OZ�m. ��24ن +��م 
"�ة أر����O& Qت  �OD�	ن .  د�O��mا .O� �O�Z� �O `�O&�و��Oن 

BT+رق��OF

��O� �O�f. أن ا PO
�" ,O��O�� ,�#O  إ
= ��Cدرة �!�/YO ا
��C*Oة و +IOھU إ
O= ا
]�Oرج، ��O3�� cO` در��Oت ا
�OFارة ��O دون ا
O*�0، وذ+  .
 �  . �33,1957و����� و5, إ
= أ&��ا
�� ، ��ن 	� &�

  

Steve  Fossett was especially pleased with this successful round-the-world journey as it was his 

sixth attempt. On the journey, Fossett also broke the world speed record for a manned balloon 

flight: on one occasion the balloon travelled at 322.25 kmh. His first attempt had been six years 

earlier in 1996. 

it= this successful round-the-world journey/  

�F� `3�� �63�� ،7و
�Y ا
��د&���
���ا �#�, >�ص �����Y ا
����F ��ل ا& `�&� n��& ن��. � �O �"
�O�
�&�` أ+�TO ا
�O	7 ا
�O&��D ا 7B� ،����
 ا


Y ��3` 	$, &` &��ات � ��م  . &���/  �7 322،25� إ��ى ا
"�ات &�� ا
"��Bد : &��� ر��� ���Bد �fھ�ل �
 .1996أول ��Fو
 

In addition to this record, Steve Fossett holds four other world records for non-stop 

journeys round the world: as a sailor, and as a solo air pilot. All in all, Fossett has set 110 records in 

five different sports. 

n	�/ ون��7 
��
�&�` +F", أر��� أر	�م 	��&�� ��
"�� أ>�ى 
���ت ��ل ا n��& ،�&��D
� إ
= ھIا ا
�	7 ا�Ro�� : ر ��ي��Bر ، و��F$�0دو��� . �
 ,!& `�&� ،��*F"
  . أر	�م 	��&�� � >"h ر+��Rت �]��110�0ا

  
  

  
Read the article and find the answers to these questions. 

 
a How long did Steve Fossett’s balloon journey take? 
b How far did he travel? 
c In what year did his flight take place? 
d Would you like to travel in a hot air balloon? Why / why not? 

Answers:- 
 a 14 days, 19 hours and 50 minutes   b 33,195 km    c 2002 

 
WB 62 
Read the article again and say whether these statements are True or False. 

  .ا
�*�+�Fت �F�F5 أو >�ط�Nا	�أ ا
"�Dل ��ة أ>�ى و+�Dل �� إذا ��3` ھIه 
a -Before Fossett, no one had travelled alone around the world in a hot air balloon. 

.<��
� ���Bد ا
�6اء ا 7
��
7 +��� أ�� 
���ه ��ل ا
 ، `�&� ,$	.  
b -The width of Fossett’s balloon was greater than its height. 

�&�` أ�$� �. ار/Y��0 ا
"��Bد��ن ��ض .  
c Steve Fossett himself controlled the height of his balloon. �&�` ھ� ا
Iي /7�F ��ر/�0ع ا
"��Bد  n��&.  
d On leaving Australia, Fossett travelled westwards.  ���E `�&� ��& ،��
.��� ��Cدرة أ&��ا  
 
e It was impossible for Fossett to sleep for long periods on the journey. 


�0&�` أن +��م ا
��م 
��0ات ط�+�� � ر��� ,�F��"
.��ن �. ا  
Answers:-  

a True         b False: the height was greater than the width. 
c False: the height was controlled by a computer.     d False: he travelled eastwards.    e True 
 

���ا >*�*�& 
  

7B� 
  

 ر	7 &���
  

 ��ھ�ل
  

 ط��انر��� 
  

 ا
"�اتا��ى 
  

,5�� 
  

n	�/ دون 
  

 ��Fر
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Questions  ��>� ا]
 
1- Write down the sentence which indicates that Fossett traveled alone . 


���ه- ��& `&�  . ا��U ا
!"�� ا
�� /#�� ا
= ان 
2- According to the first paragraph, what was the name of his ballon? 

  ا&�B�� 7ده؟ا��"�دا ��= ا
�D0ة ا'و
= �� ��ن -
3- According to first paragraph. Steve's balloon was distinguished with many features. Mention them? 

-p8�*< ة��� ��"�+ n��& د�B�� ن�� ،=
  اذ��ھ�؟.  ا��"�دا ��= ا
�D0ة ا'و
4- According to the first paragraph, what did Steve do to make the balloon stays the same height? 

�, ا
"��Bد +$h03 =�� =D ا'ر/�0ع؟-!�
 n��& ,�   ��ذا 
5- According to the second paragraph, there are many oceans that Fossett flew over, mention them? 

-`&� �6	���+� �. ا
"�B�Fت ا
�� ط�ر 
  ھ�؟اذ��.  ا��"�دا ��= ا
�D0ة ا
��3�Z، ھ��
P ا
6- According to the second paragraph, there are many countries that Fossett traveled to , mention them? 

- `�/� �6�
� ا�& ��
��+� �.  ا
�ول ا
  اذ��ھ�؟.  ا��"�دا ��= ا
�D0ة ا
��3�Z، ھ��
P ا
7- According to the third paragraph, how far  was the journey? �"�دا ��= ا
�D0ة ا
�ا�Q، �7 ط�ل ا
����  ا�  
8- According to the third paragraph, how long was the journey?  ����
 ا��"�دا ��= ا
�D0ة ا
�ا�Q، �7 ��ة ا
9- According to the third paragraph, why did Fossett have to leave his cabin frequently? 


"�ذا ��ن �&` +�Cدر ������Y ��ارا؟ا��"�دا ��= ا
�D0ة  - �Z
�Z
  ا
10 - Quote a sentence from the third paragraph, showing that Fossett slept a little. 


�Z ، /�64 ان �&` ��ن +��م 	����Z
  . ا	�$h �"�� �. ا
�D0ة ا
11- According to paragraph four, How many attempts had Steve made before he succeeded in his journey 
round the world?   7
��
 �7 ��د ا
"�Fو'ت ا
�� 	�م �n��& �6 	$, ان +�!( � ر���Y ��ل ا
12- According to paragraph four, Why was Steve Fossett happy?ا���& n��& ذا ��ن�"
 
13- How many records has Steve set in five different sports? � n��& �6DD� ��
 �7 ��د ا'ر	�م ا
��D&�� ا
14- The writer thinks that Steve Fossett is a record-breaker. Is he justified in this? Explain. 

��&��D

�ر	�م ا �"BF� ن�� `&����D ��ن + U/��
  .ھ, ھ� �$�ر � ذ
P؟ وR(. ا
15- Find a word which means " height  " 
16- Find a word which means "  the part of a balloon which heats the air" 
17- Find a word which means " a small room / compartment " 
18- Find a word which means " staying the same / not changing " 
19- Find a word which means " very light gas " 
20- Find a word which means " alone " 
21- What do the underlined pronouns refer to ?  �8�"T
 ��= ��ذا /��د ا

 
Critical thinking 
1- Challenge and spirit of adventure have always been behind great achievements. In your own words, 
explain this statement in two sentences, justifying your answer. 

-�"�4�
�$�رة � �"���.، ��ر ا����P.  ا
��Fي وروح ا
"���Cة ��3` دا8"� وراء ا'3!�زات ا
�� ھIه ا �5�[
  .���"�/P ا
2- Persistence is Success. Discuss this statement in two sentences, justifying your answer. 

� �"���.، ��ر ا����P؟3.  ا
"�Z��ة ھ� ا
�!�ح- ��"!
  �	r ھIه ا
Answers:  ت
0
 ا#@
1- In 2002, Steve Fossett became the first person to travel solo round the world in a hot air balloon.   
2- The Spirit of Freedom 
3- using a mixture of helium and hot air,  was 42 metres high and 18 metres wide. using a 
sophisticated autopilot system controlled by a computer. 
4- To keep it at a constant altitude, the balloon used a sophisticated autopilot system controlled by a 
computer. 
5- the Pacific Ocean, the Southern Atlantic Ocean ,the Indian Ocean . 
6- Western Australia, South America, Chile , Argentina, South Africa, Australia. 
7- 33,195 km. 
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8- 14 days, 19 hours and 50 minutes. 
9- in order to check that the balloon’s burners were working properly. 
10- . He only slept for four hours in every 24-hour period, and never slept for more than 45 minutes at one 
time. 
11- six attempts. 
12- because this successful round-the-world journey as it was his sixth attempt. 
13- 110 records. 
14- yes, he is, because Steve Fossett holds four other world records for non-stop journeys round the world: 
as a sailor, and as a solo air pilot. All in all, Fossett has set 110 records in five different sports. 
 را�Q ��ول ا
��"�ت = 20 -15
21- he,him.his = Steve Fossett/ it = the balloon/ here= Western Australia/ it= round the world journey/ 
Critical thinking 

- I think this statement is true because Challenge and spirit of adventure motivate�O0F/ people like Steve 
Fosset to make his journey despite7E�� the hard weather and broke the record.  
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Like the past perfect simple, the past perfect continuous can be used to 
� �ـ -�A"�� ان �� ا��
5U ا�"
م، �
ن ا��
5U ا�"
م ا���"�� ��Q�6و :-  

1 clarify which of two past actions happened first: 
���R( أي ��ث �. ����R�� .�d. و	Q أو'. 1   .      
2 talk about a situation, state, feeling or action in the past: 

 2 .QRو .� c+�F�
 ،�R�"
��ر أو 3#�ط /7 � اb ،�
��.   
3 provide background information about a past event: 

 3 .�R�"
� ا Q	ت �����ة ��ل ��ث �� و������ 7+�D�
.  
The past perfect continuous is often used in preference to the past perfect simple t talk about 

� :� ا��
5U ا�"
م ��")%ث :�O�� �
 ��"&%م ا��
5U ا�"
م ا���"�� 10� 
��
f:-   
1 actions which were continuous: ة��"�� `�
 ا!%اث وا�"6 5
For much of her walk Fiona had been fighting strong winds and rough ice. 

-5�
Fا� %��Eوا� ��"�
Aح ا�

W0 ا��0E4 
�+�� `�
6 ،
���ھ 9PA� 5� .  
2 actions which were repeated:رة�� `�
 ا!%اث 6
Fiona had been having sleepless nights and feeling very nervous. 

-��$*�
�� ��
��ل �. 	�� ا
��م و��3` /# �3��/ `3�� �3�� .  
* Past Perfect Formم
� ا��
5U ا�"X 
S had V3/ S hadn’t V3/ Had S V3? 
* Past Perfect Continuous ��"��م ا�
� ا��
5U ا�"X 
S had been V-ng/ S hadn’t been V-ing/ Had S been V-ing? 

* Complete the following the sentences with the correct form of the verbs in the 
brackets. 

1-When he arrived, Mr Mahmoud was exhausted. He’d …………..for five days.(be,climb) 
2- He’d …………..  for a long time. (be,train)  
3-He’d ……………….. his trip for months. (be, plan) 
4- In fact he………….. mountains since the age of eight.(be, climb) 
5- Fossett was particularly pleased with this record. He …………..  for six years. (be, try) 
6- Omar passed all his exams. He …………..  non-stop for a month. (be, revise) 
7-  They finished making Laila’s dress a week before the wedding. They ………….. it for over a month. 
(be, make) 
8- I received a letter from Siham yesterday. She …………..  to write sinc last year.(be, promise) 
Answers:-  

1-had been climbing   2- been training  3-been planning  4- had been climbing  5- had been trying 
6- had been revising   7-  had been making  7- had been promising 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Giving background information on past events 
Past perfect continuous 

5U

��� !+ل ا!%اث ا��Oت ا�
�+�A� ء
  ا:3
 ا��
5U ا�"
م ا���"��
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  : ا��
5U ا�"
م ا���"�� ��&� 
S had been v-ing    / S hadn’t been v-ing/ Had S been V3? 
1- For much of her walk Fiona ………………… strong winds and rough ice. ( be, fight) 
2- Fiona ………………… sleepless nights and feeling very nervous. ( be, have) 
3- Fiona had been having sleepless nights and …………………  very nervous. ( feel) 

 5� W��#�6 دH"�� 

ب @�� �H2ا ا�%رس �5 4�
ر�� اU �31�#�� درس ا��
5U ا�"
م ا���"��، ���H. ا!"�
ط"و�% ورد �5 ا�
� ا#ول )�  -:ا�

1. Before Messner and Habeler, no one …………… to climb Everest without oxygen. (attempt) 
2. Messner and Hebeler ignored the warnings that other climbers ……………them. (give) 
3. I went to see Ramzi in hospital. He ……………his leg during a football match. (break) 
4. Everyone enjoyed the family celebration. Amal and her sons……….. all the food themselves. (make) 
5. My uncle finally passed his driving test. He ………..  the test three times already. (take) 
6- After  Mr. Mahmoud ………………, he joined an elite club. (climb) 
7. In May 1978, Messner and Hebeler ………..  already ……….. two unsuccessful attempts to reach the 
summit. (make) 
8. Three years earlier, they ………..  successfully ………..   Gasherbrum without oxygen. (climb) 
Answers:- 
( 1- had taken 2- had given 3- had broken 4- had made 5- had taken 6- had climbed 7- had made 8- had 
climbed) 
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SB 74 
Making difficult choices ��A< رات
�"�

م 0�Fا� 

 
The situation q�+�ا� 

 
Read the scenario. How would you react if you were in this situation? 


ا�Hي �"+د �W�A �+ 6 ` �5 ھHا ا��+�q؟.  ا��ا ا��� 
ر�+ -�  
Omar and Nader are driving across the Jordanian desert in their 4x4 vehicle when a 

sandstorm, very common in the area, blows up. There is nothing they can do about the weather and 

unfortunately sand gets into the engine. Despite their best efforts, the engine simply will not start and 

so they are forced to change their plans. 

The two men are still 30 kilometres away from their destination, that is around 12 hours 

walking. They know that it is located to the north. However, they are forced to abandon the car and 

continue the journey on foot, carrying all that they can with them.  They have supplies in the car but 

can only take with them what will fit in their backpacks. 

The weather is extremely hot, making walking by day very difficult, but they are in good 

health and fit enough to walk 30 kilometres under normal conditions. In contrast, the desert is very 

cold at night and temperatures can become dangerously low.  The two men have some difficult 

decisions to make. 

Each has room in his bag for three items, and has to choose from the eleven items they have in the car 

... 

 �Oواذا ھ ،�ODB�"
�O ھIOه ا ��8�Ob �Oوھ ،�O�0 ر���O5�� ����� �����
Q ا�
�"� و�3در +�Dدان �$� �F5اء ا'ردن ����ر/6"� ذات ا
U6/ .ك�OF"
ا
�$��Oة، �Oن ا
"�OFك و�$��Oط� 
O. و�7E�O ��6دھ"�b ���+ ' . �Oء +0�� Y3�f#ن ا
hDB و
��ء ا
VF د>, ا
��, ا
= ا

76BB< ���C/ =�� ھ7 �!$�ون P
I
�", و+.  
 .+����� 30ا
���ن �� زا' �$/ ��
� ا
#"�ل.  &��� &��ا12 �7 �. و�76�6، وا QD/ �63ن ا���و�Q ذ
PO، ھ"�O$!� �Oان ��O= . ھ7 +

��B��+ �� ,� ن�"F+ 7ام، وھ�	ر/76 وا�"�ل ر���76 ��= ا'��& .� ��[�
��ن . �ن �"�Yا�B��O+ .O�
ھ7 
�+76 ا��Oادات �O ا
���Oرة و
�64

U8�D� Y ا Q��/ �� ا�TF+ 2 انD.  

 �#"�
� ا
��6ر 5�$� ��ا، 
�� �"6��F* ���ة و'�D8ن ��0+�  �#"
��د+30�Oا
hDB ��ر ��ا، و+!�, ا
و�F/ 7�  . ,�#O` ا
�O4وف ا
�OOن ا
�F*OOاء ��OOردة ��OOا �OO ا
"��OOء ودر��OOت ا
�OOFا ،G	�OO����OO�B< ,�#OO� G0[�OO/ ان .OO�"+ رة . �$�OO5 ارات�OO	 �"6+�OO
ا
���OOن 

  .'/]�ذھ�

�Zث ا��bء، و���6"� ان +]��را �. ا'��ى �#� �N�b ا
"���دة � ا
���رة Q��� Y�$�D� �
�, وا�� ��6"� .  

 
Look at the illustration. Make a list of the six items that Omar and 
Nader should take with them for the rest of their journey. 

 ��(�U+"رة ا�+)9 ا����� ا��!��، ا��P ا�= ا��"� 

ء ا��"� ا�"5 :�= :�� و�
در ا�Hھ��X#
0 ���
� �U.  
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- You are going to write a response to an advert for a place on a Jordanian 
expedition to the summit of Mount Everest. 

-`�"? رد :�= ا:Lن �XL"�اك �5 ر!�� ارد��� ا�= ��� @�� ا��"�  .  
 
 
 
 

Read the advert below. The advert is from an imaginary society called the 
Jordanian Adventure Club. How does the advert grab your attention? 

-���
��ات ا#رد�5ا#:Lن �� @�.  ا��ا ا#:Lن اM�دي ا�
  H@ q�6ب ا#:Lن ا�"�
ھ.؟. ��A وھ��� %4:= �
 

DO YOU HAVE WHAT IT TAKES? 
Are you the kind of person who loves a challenge? 

Do you crave adventure and excitement? 
Do you long for the chance to prove yourself? 

If the answer to these questions is ‘Yes’ then you could be just what we’re looking for. 
The Jordanian Adventure Club, along with its team of experienced mountaineers, is 
planning a challenging and arduous expedition to the summit of Mount Everest and 
we’re looking for motivated, strong willed individuals to assist us. This is the chance of 
a lifetime to experience one of the planet’s most magnificent environments and to take 
part in an amazing feat of human endeavour. If you think you have what it takes, please 
write, telling us why you should be chosen for this expedition, what skills and attributes 
you will contribute, and how you will cope with the huge effort such an expedition 
entails. 

Replies should be about 200 words. 
Expeditions Manager, Jordanian Adventure Club 

. �
 ��dم��4 �
ح (ھE ت ا�
�+F� .�%� �)ھ  
 

 ھ� ا�` �� ا� +ع ا�Hي �)? ا�")%ي؟

رة؟a#ة وا��
M�4"+ق ا�= ا� � ھ


ت ���.؟�a# �<�� =�: 4"+ق ��)(+ل � ھ
3�7"اذا ��3` ا'���� ��= �, ھIه ا
���ؤ'ت �ـ "YO�� cOF$3 يIO
�O3دي ا
"���OCات . اذا �3` �. ا
""�O. ا
p[#O ا

O+� Q� U�� =

����O�Z� �Oة 
���OFي و	�&��O ا
 =O	O$� �O", ا'رد�3، ��$� ا 2OB[+ ،ة�O$[
� �O. ا
"���D��O. ذوي ا
��"��
��� و	�ة ا'رادرة 
�!��� ا�� ا
$��Nت ا'��Z اھ"��O . ا�&` وcF$3 �. ا�اد ذوي دا �"�
ھIه ھ� ��5 ا

��3��O3'ة ا���OC"
� ا
���U و
�"#�ر�� �O ا�O!3ز �IOھ, �O. ا .O� PO�"/ PO3ا �OD��/ `O�� اذا ،�O����
� +��Oم، �O��3 ا
 QO� ,�����O& n�6، و���76 ��& ��

"�ذا +!U ان +�7 ا>���رك 
I6ه ا
����، �� ھ� ا
"�6رات وا
]*�p8 ا �3�$[/

����
  .ا
!�6 ا
T]7 ا
�� /�Y$�B ا
 �
  . ��"�200ا
�دود +!U ان /��ن � ��ا

  ادارة ا
����، �3دي ا
"���Cات ا'رد�3
 

شF ا� 

 
Read the advert and discuss these questions in small groups. 


ت >��Mة:+�E� 5� ��>�  .ا��ا ا#:Lن و�
�� ھHه ا#
a What type of personality and skills do you think are important for this challenge? 

   �� �3ع ا
#]*�� وا
"�6رات ��U ا���Dدك &���ن �6"� 
I6ا ا
��Fي؟-
b What do you think you would learn from the expedition? 

   ��ذا ��U ا���Dدك &����7 �. ھIه ا
���� ا'&��#���؟-
a Write your reply in about 120–150 words.   ��"�150-120ا��U ردا ��. 
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USEFUL LANGUAGE ��%ة � �M� 
 

Explaining a choice  ر
��? ا#�"� i�U+4 
I’d take the ... because ..  I<ن.....&�ف ا'.... . 
We really need the ... to (+ verb) 0�, ��F3ج �Iا 
�� .F3......ـ
....  
Presenting arguments SE(ض ا��: 
Would it be a good idea to take ...?I<f� ة ���ة��......ا�63 &���ن   
It might be a better idea to take ... � أ>Iا�63 �. ا
""�. &���ن ��ة  ,T......ا  
If we don’t take the ..., X might happen  I<f3 7
.....، �. ا
"�F", ان +�Fث ...... اذا   
Agreeing and disagreeing �F+ا��و:%م ا� �F+ا��ا� 
I agree.�3�7 اP3 ��= �5ابYes, you’re right   /اوا / .Okay, I see what you mean ���/ �"� P� ,����، ا�3 �
but I don’t agree.�
��� ' اوا/ I don’t agree. I don’t we’d ever use the ... ,"� اواPD، ' ا���D ا��3 &���
Why don’t we leave the ...and take the ... instead? 
"�ذا ' ��3ك  .....I<�3و .... Y�� '��  

 
______________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________ 
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Writing an informal email 

 5��
�0 ا���� ��f ر"6)��)&X ��f ��
�)ر  
 

Read this email and answer these questions. ��>� ا��ا ا#���� وا@? :� ا#
a What are the writer and his friend planning?�8�	�5وا U/��
 ��ذا +]2B �, �. ا
b What is the main purpose of the email?,�"+'ا .� h�8�
 �� ا
�6ف ا

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Thanks for the email. It’s not long now till we go, is it? I’ve been making a few 
last- minute preparations this morning. I’ve decided what clothes and other personal 
things to take, but obviously we need to decide about the things we need for camping. 

I know we’ve already agreed on the essential things, like the tent, sleeping bags 
and first-aid kit, but there are other things we may or may not need. Do you think we 
should take our own cooking equipment? I expect we’ll buy food mostly, but it might 
be a good idea to take a small gas cooker so that we can prepare our own food.  And 
how about a large water container? If we don’t take plenty of water with us, we might 
run out. That’d be awful if it gets very hot. Is there anything else we should take? Let 
me know what you think. 

I’m really looking forward to this break. I’ll give you a ring tomorrow morning. 
See you soon 

 �O
P؟ 
 �OD	�TO` ا
�O	�8� ا'>��Oة IO� h�O

�h ط�O+�  ا'ن 
�OF. ذھ����O، ا `	�
��bا ��= ا'+"�, ، ا

�D 	�ر �� ھ� ا
"��h وا'�Eاض ا
#]*�� ا'>�ى ا
�� +!U ا>. ا
�!��6ات ھIا ا
*$�ح )ORا�
Iھ�، 
�. �. ا

7��[��
 �6���F3 ��
  .ا ��3����F 'ن �D3ر �#�ن ا'��bء ا
 ،�O�
�ت ا'و��O&'ا �O$�Dم و��O�
ا��ف ا��3 ا/��D0 �^>�ا ��= ا'��Obء ا
�TOور+�، �OZ, ا
]�"UO8�D� ،�O ا

�6���F3 ' �6 او���F3 �"�ء ا>�ى ر��bا P
��ات ا
�6B ا. 
�. ھ��� I<f3 ان U!+ Y3ا �D��
]��5 ���؟ ا��ض ھ, /
�O����
�O�0ة ���Oة ان IO<f3 ط$�Oخ �OEز  cO�� ��CO5������O�3 ان 3��O ط YO3ا .O�
 ،UO�E'ا =O�� م��B
. ا��3 &�#��ي ا

��� I0�+ �D ،���و&���ن ذ
P ��&�و+� اذا ار/0�` در�� . و��ذا �#fن و��ء ��ء �$��؟ اذا 
I<f3 7 �� +��0 �. ا
"�ء �
  .� +!U ان I<f3ه ����؟ د��� ا��ف �"� / ��0�Yا' +��� �bء ا>. ا
�Fارة �#�ة

�C
� 5$�ح ا P� ,*/�& ،ه ا'��زةI6
  .ا�3 ا/Q�B �#�ق 
��� �"� .اراك 

Make a note of the following:5�� 

ت !+ل �P!L� � ا:�
 

a Expressions the writer uses to make suggestions: ت
6
�"�ا! 
2�
� ?4

��0 ا�A4 
- Do you think we should take….? 
- How about a large water container? 
b Informal words and phrases:����
ت و:�
رات ��f ر��6 
- Hi/ Thanks/ see you soon/ it's/ that'd 
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Write your own email to a friend whose family you are going on holiday with. 
-��
� ر��� ا��U ��+�ا ا Y��8�� Q� UھI�& يI
   -:�و��3 
*�+PD ا

• Decide on three essential things to take with you.  -7��. 	�ر �dث ا��bء ا&�&�� 
��>Iھ� �  
• Suggest two or three other things that you might find useful. 

���D اP3 /!�ھ� ���0ة-/ �d�d او .�N�b ح��	ا .  
• Use informal language and write about 120−150 words. 

  . ��"�150-120 ا&�]�م 	�8"� ��"�ت ���0ة 
���U ا
$�+� ب -
 
______________________________________________________________________________
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_____________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________
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________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________
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� : 11ا�+!%ة �F"��ا� 
�@+�+ 4  
WB 66 
 
 
 
 

 The word ��� ا��The meaning = A  ا�
1 incredibleق�*+ '  unbelievableق�*+ '  
2 reducedG0[�  cut down, shortened��*D/ ،G0[/  
3 freight traffic.F#
 lorries and vans carrying things, not people  ���$�ت ا

  ����bت و����ت /F", أ��bء، و
�h ا
��س
4 view�4��  what you can see from a placeھ�ه�#/ ��  
5 keep (someone) awake �D$+ 

)�� p[b (�4D����  
stop (someone) from going to sleep 

 Q�"+ )�� p[b (م��
�. ا  
 

Road tunnels, through mountains or under rivers and seas, make car journeys shorter and 

faster. Some of the long tunnels, like those through the Alps, were incredible engineering 

achievements when they were first built. For example, the 11 kilometres-long Mont Blanc Tunnel 

between France and Italy, which was opened in 1965, massively reduced journey times between the 

two countries.  But in recent years, with the increase in freight traffic  using tunnels, there have been 

some terrible accidents. 

those, they= road tunnels / which= Mont Blanc Tunnel. 
�G ا�03mق ا
P�/ ,Z� ،��+�B ا
�� /"� �$O. ط�ق ا�03mق، �. >�ل ا
!$�ل أو /F` ا�63mر وا
$�Fر، /!�, ر��ت ا
���رة أ	*� وأ&�ع�� `O3�� ،UO
mل ا�O$� 


��،��11= &$�, ا
"�Zل،  `3�� �03��P3 وا
Iي ط�
m . Yول ��ةإ3!�زات ھ��&�� ' /*�ق ����� ���`�B+��3 وا��O� �Oم   �������ا ��.  )�O�، 1965و ا
IOي ا
.+��$
� ا
���ات اm>��ة، �Q ز+�دة ���� ا
#F. ��&�]�ام ا�03mق، ��3` ھ��ك ��G ا
�Fادث ا
�ھ�$� .إ
= �� �$�� >G0 أو	�ت ا
���ت ��. ا .�
.  

 

So when planners were designing the 24.5 kilometre Laerdal Tunnel in Norway, safety was 

one of their  main concerns. People have known for some time that the main factors which cause 

accidents in long tunnels are tiredness and claustrophobia – a fear of being in small spaces.  Drivers 

can easily fall asleep in tunnels because the view never changes – there is nothing to keep them 

awake.  This can lead to accidents caused by vehicles driving into the sides of the tunnel. So experts, 

including psychologists, did research to find out how they could make the 20-minute journey through 

their  new tunnel less monotonous.  After experiments, they decided to build the tunnel in four 

sections with “halls” between them. The halls are wider and higher than the main tunnel and have 

special lighting similar to a sunrise. The idea is that drivers will feel refreshed as they drive through 

the halls. 

Their= planners/ them= drivers/ this = there is nothing to keep them awake/they, their, they= experts/ them= four sections/ they= drivers 

Built for Safety 
 9�)���L��� 

��$� ,�#�               `��	  
  

 ا�03ق ا
�Bق
  

�$�                                                                                 ,�            ا	*�             ر��ت ا
���رة    /!
  

8��                            ا'
U                   �$�                                   ا'�03ق ھ��&��                  را 
  

 ا3!�زات
  

     ���$�ت ا
#F.            ا
"��ا+�ة
  

              ا
�Fادث      ا
�ھ�$�
  

                 �03           X+و��
                                                    ���3ا +*""�ن          ا
"]�BBن          ا
����            ا
  

����8�
 اھ�"���/76 ا
  

����8�
��ا�, ا
 ا
  

U��
  ا
]�ف �. ا'���. ا
"�D�C  و  ا
  

 ا'���. ا
*��C     ا
]�ف
  

�
  ' +���C               ا
"��0C+ �4ن          ���6
  

.�4D��� 
  

=
    ا
]$�اء                                           ��3$�                                 ا
"��$�ت                                           +^دي ا
  

 ر/���
  

 /!�رب
  

h03 ء�"�� 
  

 ا��اء
  

 ردھ�ت
  

Q&ا��=  و  او 
  

 ا�Rءة >��5
  

 ا'�3��ش
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  YO

P ����� ��ن ا
"]�BBن +*""�ن 03� 
��دال و ا
IOي ط�I
24،5X+و�O�
�O ا ����O���  ،����O
��Oف ا
��Oس ��IO  .وا��Oة �O. اھ�"���O/76 ا
�O3�� ،���O�8` ا
��+�B
� ��ادث دا>, ا�03mق ا U$��/ ��
��ا�, ا
�����8 ا
�G ا
�	` أن أھ7 ا� ��O�mا .O� ف�O[
�U وا�
�O ا
"����Oت -. ا
"�OD�C ھ� ا �Oا���
 ا
]�Oف �O. ا

� ا�03mق mن ا
"���C�+ ' �4 أ��ا. ا
*��Cة �
�6�� .�D8��
ھIا +"�. أن +^دي إ
= ��ادث /�O$��� �6$$�Oت  . 
�h ھ��ك �bء o��4D���� 768�D.-+"�. أن +�0C ا
�0�

P ا
]$�اء، �"� �76 ��"�ء ا
�h0، �"��ا أ��Fث ./*�Bم �!�اU3 اI
� ��n +"��76 أن +!���ا��"
��O� �Oة   د	�7O6D03 �$� �D ا
!�+�O أ	O, ر/��20�Oر��� ا
ـ   �

 Q� م��	أ ��� أر� �0�

O#�وق ا
h"#O .����6" ردھ�ت"/!�رب، 	�روا ���ء ا �O�d�"� �O5�< ءة�ORإ �O6�ا
�O�0ة  .ا
�دھ�ت ھ� أو&Q وأ��= �. ا
�0� ا
����8 و 
� . وھ�D+ 7دون &��را/76 �$� ا
�دھ�تش�ھ� أن ا
���D8. &�ف +#��ون ��'�3

 

The halls have two other purposes related to safety: if there is an accident on the road 

ahead, drivers can turn round in the halls and return the way they came.  There are also lay-bys in the 

halls where drivers can stop and rest.  The Laerdal Tunnel also has an efficient ventilation system 

which responds to the amount of traffic in the tunnel.  Air pollution is monitored by staff in a control 

room.  

they= drivers/ where = lay-bys in the halls/ which= an efficient ventilation system 
����
�� .�D��
�B+� ا
��O� �Oءوا ���O6 إذا �*, ��دث ��= ا
�B+�،: ا
�دھ�ت 
�R�E �6. آ>�+. ���O� دة�O�
ھ��Oك  .+��Q�B ا
���D8ن أن +���0ا � ا
�دھ�Oت وا


����D8. أن +��	�0ا و +���+�Fا .�"+ c�� دھ�ت�

�+Y 3 .أ+�T ���ط� ا&��ا�� � ا �T+دال أ��
 �03 �O��ل وا
Iي +�", ��U �!7 ���� ا
"�ور ّ�4م /�6+� 
�0�
� ا
�7�F .ا�E � ./��ث ا
�6اء +�7 ر�5ه �. 	$, ��ظ�0. 

  

ب " WB 66-67أ�<�� ا�

1- When did the tunnel open?                   0�؟�
   ��= ا��( ا
2- How long is the tunnel?                                    0�؟�
  �7 ط�ل ا
3- How long does it take to drive through the tunnel?       0�؟�
  �7 �. ا
�	` +���Cق �$�ر ا
4- How is the Laerdal Tunnel different from other long tunnels? ه؟��E .� دال��
 �03 n��[+ n��  
5- Why were the designers of this tunnel especially worried about safety? 


"�ذا ��ن �*""� ھIا ا
� �0	� �5�*< .�D���f ا
����؟    
6- How are the halls different from the main part of the tunnel?0�؟�
   ��n��[/ n ا
�دھ�ت �. ا
!�ء ا
����8 �. ا
7- What is the main purpose of the halls?                               دھ�ت؟�
  �� ھ� ا
�Cض ا
����8 �. ا
8- What can drivers do if they find there is an accident on the road in front of them? 

   ��ذا +"�. أن +0�, ا
���D8ن إذا و��وا ��دث ��= ا
�B+� أ���76؟
9-  Find a word in paragraph one which means "cut down, shortened " 
10- Find a word in paragraph one which means "unbelievable" 
11- Find a word in paragraph one which means " lorries and vans carrying things, not people" 
12- Find a word in paragraph two which means "what you can see from a place" 
13- Find a word in paragraph three which means " stop (someone) from going to sleep" 
14- What do the underlined pronouns refer to?2< �6�F/ ��
 ��= ��ذا /��د ا
T"��8 ا
 
 
Answers  ت
0
@mا 
1- 1965           2- 24.5 kilometres          3-  20 minutes    
4-Laerdal is divided into sections. It has halls. It was designed with safety in mind. 
5- Because there had been serious accidents and fires in other tunnels. 
6 -The halls are wider and higher, they have lay-bys, and different lighting. 
7-To provide a change of view for motorists so that they feel refreshed. 
8-Turn round and drive back the other way 
 را�Q ��ول ا
��"�ت -9-13
14- =
  /those, they= the long tunnels/ which = Mont Blanc Tunnelا
�D0ة ا'و
      �O�3�Z
 their=planners/ which= the main factors/ them= drivers/ this= there is nothing to keep ا
�OD0ة ا
them awake/ they,their,they=experts/ them= for sections/ they= drivers/ 
�Z
�Z
 .they= drivers/ where= the halls/ which= efficient ventilation system ا
�D0ة ا
 

 اھ�اف ا>�ى
  

��
 ��ا
  

 +���0ا
  

 �*�0ت
  

��ل �43م      /�6+�              
  

,"�+ 
  

U	ا�+ 
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SB 77 
You are going to hear a talk about the subject of the photographs. Before you 
listen, match these words from the recording with their meanings. Use a 
dictionary to help you or to check your answers. 

�"�"�� ا�= �)
دU+� �: �a+ع ا�(+ر ) �(�<77. ( 
2��
A� �� ��E�"ت �� ا�
��
ع >� ا��"�� ا#�� .

�+س ���
:%4. او ��"
6% �� ا@Fا� ��A"�
0".ا.  

The word ��� ا��The meaning = A  ا�
a construction  إ3#�ءات   the building process, usually of a large structure 

b disrupt X��+ ،Qط�D+ ، ,B�+     To upset / disturb / interrupt in a negative way Qط�D+ ، X��+  

c divert ل�F+ To change the route of a road or river ى �63 أو�!� ��C+ 

d forcibly  ّD
�ة��  By force, against one’s will 
�Dة�� ، p[#
رE"� �. إرادة ا  

e inefficiency ون ��0ءة�� bad, wasteful organisation ����� �� �6� 

f lock   
ة 
�6 ��ا��ت  ��ء 	*�� �. �63 أو 	��  

a short section of a river or canal with gates which allow 
ships to move to a higher or a lower level 

g reservoir ان ��ء�< a large natural or man-made lake for collecting and 
keeping water 

      SB 78 
 

  ا���ردات
 


ت ��  ا������ و��f ا������ا�
 

The talk about the Three Gorges Dam is in quite formal English. 
a Match these words from the talk with a more informal word or phrase. 

-  .� �dد�F"

��C ا'3!���+� ا
�&"�� ) &� ا
"8�T� ا
�d�Z( ا��.  
-�Zر&"�� ا� ��E ت�F�B*ت و��"��� �dد�F"
  )4�` ا#@
�0 (-: 5, ��. ھIه ا
��"�ت �. ا

�� ر���� f ر����  Formal ا���9
informal   

= A�ا�  

1 complete finish �6�+ 
2 construct build ��$+ 
3 entire whole ـ
....�, ا  
4 extend stretch ��"+ 
5 inception beginning �+ا�� 
6 operational ready to use ,"��
 ��ھ� 
7   progress  move forward م�D/ ز�F+ 
8 site place  Q	�� 

�P!L�: - ���
ر�� ا������ ا�"5 4)%ث :� ا�F+ا��� ا�)+��� وا1�#
��� وا�2 %F"5 ا�� ����
ت ا���� ��"&%م ا�
�!

ت وا�����6�1
ت وا��[�
6.  

�Q� ��)&X ء
�Xوأ ��
�U 4)+ي ���Eن ا�+4 
��
fو ��)&X ء
�Xث :� أ%(" � ����
ت ��f ا���� ,I )��"&%م ا�
we, you, he, she, theyOوأ�   �Q� رات

 و@+د ا�"(I'll , I've, they've  
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 (b)Now complete these sentences with the correct form of an appropriate word from 1a. 
Decide whether to use the formal or the informal word. 

- o0

ت �5 ا�"���� ا������� �� ا�
��� ا�� �
0 ��Eه ا�Hھ �� 6��� ر���� او ��f . ا:Lه ا#ن ا6��A"�"���ر �
 إذا 6 ` 
����  .ر

1 The new government computer system is not expected to be fully ………….. until the end of the 
year. 
2 When I was a child, I used to love…………..  tree houses. 
3 Tomorrow, I’m planning to spend the…………..  day on the beach. 
4 As part of their holiday, tourists will visit many important archaeological …………. . 
5 By the time they’d…………..  their homework, it was time for bed. 
6 In the twelve months since its…………..  , the new tax system has raised £9 million. 

�ان �43م �"$��/� ا
����F ا
!�+� �. ��E ا
"��	Q أن +��ن  -1�A�� اdھ
��م@
  . ���� ��= �63+� ا

ء ����� ��` ط�0، ��` ����دا ��= -2 0�!#
  . ���ت �. ا
3- �T2 'ن ا�B<ا، ا�E ��
  . ا
��م ��= ا
#�ط�ء6
4- .� �+��
  . ا'�d+� ا
"6"�ا��+ا�� �!�ء �. �76��B، ا
���ح &��ورون ا
�Y وا�$76، ��. 	� ��ن ���� ا
��ما�2+ا � ا
�	` ا
Iي -5 .  
6- .� �#� ��d'�6 اb'ا � . ����ن ��� 9Y��YD�$B، �43م ا
�TاU8 ا
!�+� 	� ار/Q0 ا
= ا��%ا�� 

Answers:- 
1- operational 2- building 3- whole 4-sites 5-finished 6- inception 

 
 
 
 
WB 69 
Choose the correct formal or informal word to complete these sentences.  

 ��Eه ا�Hھ ���"� ����    -:ا�"� ا���� ا������ أو ��f ا��
a What a waste of time! I’ve spent the ………………afternoon fixing my computer.  
                                       (entire , whole) 
b Since its………………. , this organisation has been at the forefront of research.  
                                      (inception , beginning) 
c A government spokesman said that the new airport would not be fully ……………..until  
  early in the new year. (operational , ready to use)   
d I’ll ring you back in a few minutes – I’m just ………………….my lunch.  
                                      (completing , finishing) 
e Have you looked out of the window? They’ve started ……………………the new block. 
                                      (constructing / building) 
f The organisation hopes to be able to attract tourists to visit the many historical ……………….. in 
the south-east of the country. (sites , places)  
g Next year the college plans to …….the number of subjects it offers by 50%. 
                                             (extend , stretch) 

1- `	�

��Tع ا �� ، ��Tا��  . و	` �� ��� ا
�64 ا�&�� )�5��6
2- I�� �6/�+ا��ث�F$
� ط���� ا `3�� ��&^"
  .، ھIه ا
3- �+�!
+ن @
ھdا ا
"��Fث ��&7 ا
����F 	�ل ��ن ا
"�Bر ا� ���!
��م ا
�", ��= �63+� ا�
 �+.  

��ي �Eا�8ا� ,*/�& `�2�P >�ل د	�8� 	����، ا�3 -4 .  
5- .� �+��
  . ا
��ر+]�� � ���ب �bق ا
$�دا��+ا�� ان ا
"^&�� /�f, ��ن /��ن 	�درة ��= �Iب ا
���ح 
�+�رة ا
Iة؟ ا763 +$�ؤون -6��

ء ھ, �43ت �. ا �0�+�� =�$� .  
7- 2B[/ ����
��م ا
"D$, ا
  %.50د ا
�� /�6��D ا
=  ��د ا
"�ا�"+��� ا

Answers:- 
a whole     b inception      c operational      d finishing      e building      f sites     g extend 
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 I5 ا����U
   simple pastا��
S + V2 + O                                                                             O was/were + v3 
1-The technicians fitted the halls with special lights. 
The halls …………………………………………… 
2- The technicians made the halls wider than the rest of the tunnels. 
The halls…………………………………………………………… 
3- The governments completed the original Mont Blanc Tunnel. 
 The original Mont Blanc Tunnel …………………………………. 
4- The technicians designed the tunnel to carry 450,000 vehicles a year. 
 The tunnel…………………………………………………………… 
5- The fire killed thirty-nine people in the tunnel when a lorry caught fire. 
Thirty-nine people…………………………………………………………… 
6- The lorry started the fire when it crashed into the tunnel. 
The fire …………………………………………………………………… 
7- It was more than two days before the fire fighters put out the fire. 
The fire …………………………………………………………………… 
8- People saw smoke coming out the forest. 
Smoke …………………………………………. 
9- The government built the tunnels after the tragic fire in 1999. 
The tunnels ……………………………………………………… 
Answers:- 
1- were fitted with special lights. 2- were made wider than the rest of the tunnels 
3- was completed 4- was designed to carry 450,000 vehicles a year  
5- were killed people in the tunnel when a lorry caught fire 
6- was started when it crashed into the tunnel 7- was put out. 
8- was seen coming out the forest.9- were built after the tragic fire in 1999. 

   Past Continuous ا���"�� 
5Uا��
S + was, were + V-ing + O                                 O was, were being V3 
1- Many people were using the tunnel to carry the vehicles and goods. 
The tunnel ……………………………………………………………. 
2- The designers were planning the Laerdal Tunnel. 
The Laerdal Tunnel ………………………………………………… 
3- The government was constructing the Panama Canal . 
The Panama Canal ……………………………………… 
Answers:- 
1- was being used to carry the vehicles and goods. 2- was being planned 
3- was being constructed. 

5U
   Past  Perfect ا�"
م ا��
S + had + V3 + O                                                O had been + V3 
1- The driver had seen smoke coming out of the lorry's engine. 
Smoke …………………………………………. 
2- Many persons had ever attempted the most difficult jobs. 
The most difficult jobs…………………………………….. 
Answers; 
1- had been seen coming out of the lorry's engine 2- had ever been attempted  
 

Talking about processes 2 ت
 ا�")%ث :� :���
The Passive Voice 2+لE��� 5 ��ا� 
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0�, ا'��5    
� و/�F+, ا�R�� �6ل!"�
 ��$"

�F/ “Base Form”cل ا
�4وف ا
#���� ا
= �C�5 ا�Z
، /"���   ا
= ا
�*�+n ا
2��$
�D ذ���3 ان �� +��C�*�.، =�� �$B ا
"��D$, ا  will �
0��ل ا
"�دا
 �D�� =�� ���"/ �$B�+ Y3� .  

-will, would, can, could, may, might, shall, should, must. have to, has to, had to,  
2
 q��)4 اول-: او# -A�4 اذا :-  

S+ modals + V + O============� O modals be V3 
*- The Students will finish  the exams on July . 
     The exams will be finished on July.  

1- The people should pay much more attention to safety. 
Much more attention to safety …………………………………by the people. 
2- The designers would divide the Laerdal Tunnel into four sections. 
The Laerdal Tunnel ……………………………………………………………………… 
3-  The designers could construct large halls between the sections. 
Large halls ………………………………………………………………………….. 
4- Constructing large halls would make motorists’ journeys more interesting and so seem quicker. 
Motorists’ journeys ………………………………………………………………… 
5- The designers could better ventilate the tunnel better. 
The tunnels ………………………………………………………………………… 
6- Refreshing the air in the tunnel would cause the accidents. 
The accidents …………………………………………………………… 
7- Chinese can transport goods hundreds of kilometres inside China. 
Goods ………………………………………………………………. 
8- The government could start the work on the dam after moving people. 
The works ……………………………………………………………… 
9- The government should give compensation to people who were moved. 
Compensation……………………………………………………………… 
10 - The government could not start working on the dam. 
Working on the dam …………………………………………………….. 
11- Ships could still use the river . 
The river ……………………………………………… 
12- The government could not save the historical sites when the dam is established. 
The historical sites………………………………………………………………….. 
13- The government must give people new homes and compensation. 
People……………………………………………………………….. 
14- The Dubai government could build Burj Al-Arab in 2008. 
Burj Al-Arab …………………………………………………………… 
15- The designers couldn’t finish Panama Canal because many workers died. 
Panama Canal ……………………………………………………………….. 
16- You should always take the photos with the sun behind you. 
The photos ………………………………………………………………….. 
17- The engineer couldn’t repair the car. 
The car ……………………………………………………………….. 
Answers:- 1-should be paid 2- would be divided into four sections 3- could be constructed 
4- would be made..5-could better be ventilated 6- would be caused 7- can be transported 8- 
could started 9- should be given 10- could not be started 11- could still be used 12- could 
not be saved 13- must be given 14- could be built 15- couldn’t be finished 16- should 
always be taken 17- couldn’t be repaired. 

d+د��ل ا�
Aل ا�
�A"�  -:ا
���   ��M�< 5 ا��� �� 5�2E+ل”Modals“   ا��Pوف ا�1
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- 
��
a: - 
2A�4 اذا have v3:-  

S+ modals + have v3 + O============� O modals have been V3 
*- The Students will have finished the exams by July . 
     The exams will have been finished by July.  

1- The government might have saved some of the historical sites. 
Some of the historical sites ………………………………………. 
2- The engineers might have moved the whole buildings to other places. 
the whole buildings ………………………………………………………. 
3- The government should not have forced the people out of their homes. 
The people ……………………………………………………………… 
4- Laila could have sent the letter to the wrong address. 
The letter ………………………………………………………….. 
Answers:- 
1- might have been saved 2- might have been moved to other places  
3- should not have been forced out …. 4- could have been sent to the….. 

- 
Q�
a: - have to + V، has to + V،   had to + V-   
S+ have to +V + O============� O have to be V3 

*- The Students have to finish the exams by July . 
     The exams have to be finished by July.  
 
*- Jordan has to produce cars. 
     Cars have to be produced. 
 
*- You had to study medicine. 
     Medicine had to be studied.  

1- The state had to move the people from their homes. 
The people ………………………………………………. 
2- The flood had to destroy many homes. 
Many homes ………………………………………… 
3- The floods have to destroy the town. 
The town…………………………………………… 
4- The Three Gorge dam had to flood large land areas. 
Large land areas ……………………………………….. 
5- The Three Gorge dam has to flood large land areas. 
Large land areas ……………………………………….. 
6- They have to repaint the rooms. 
The rooms ……………………………… 
7- They have to post the car before next week. 
The car ………………………………………. 
8- They don’t have to post the car next week. 
The car ………………………………………… 
Answers:- 1- had to be moved from…/ 2- had to be destroyed/ 3- has to be destroyed 
4- had to be flooded/ 5- have to be posted/ 6- have to be painted. 7- has to be posted 
8- doesn’t have to be posted. 
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- 
A0را: - have to + V will / have had to v  
S+ will have to +V + O============� O will  have to be V3 
S+ have had to +V + O============� O have had to be V3 

1- They will have to repaint the rooms. 
The rooms ……………………………… 
2- They will have to post the car before next week. 
The car ………………………………………. 
3- The floods have had to destroy the people. 
The people…………………………………………… 
 
 
 
Answers:- 1- will have to be repainted/ 2- will have to be posted/  
3- have had to be destroyed 

* Choose the suitable answers:-  
1- Goods …………………..   hundreds of kilometres inside China. 
( can transported, can be transporting, can be transported) 
2- People were moved from their homes so that work on the dam …………………..   . 
(could start, could been started , could be started) 
3- Before they could start building the dam, people had…………………..   from their homes. 
 ( to be moving, to be moved, to been moved) 
4-  In China, many homes along the river must have …………………..   . 
(be destroyed, being destroyed, been destroyed) 
5- The people who were moved …………………..   compensation. 
( must be give, must been given, must be given)   
 
Answers:-  
1- can be transported     2- could be started        3- to be moved,         4- been destroyed 
5- must be given    
 
* Correct:-  
1- Goods can be …………..   hundreds of kilometers inside China. (transported 
2- People were moved from their homes so that work on the dam could be …… (start) 
3- Before they could start building the dam, people had to be ……… from their homes. (move) 
4-  In China, many homes along the river must have  been…………. (destroy) 
5- The people who were moved must be ……..   compensation. (give) 
 
Answers:-  
1- transported     2- started        3- moved,         4- destroyed   5- given    
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A report ���F4 �0
"6 

SB 80 
 

Discuss these questions in groups or pairs. ت او
:+�E� 5� ��>�
�� ھHه ا#�
.�Lز� 
 

a What technological changes have taken place in recent years? Think about these areas 
of life: 

� ا
���ات ا'>�- `d�� ��

���� ا����
  .�ة؟ �� �I6ه ا
"!�'ت � ا
��Fة �� ھ� ا
����Cات ا

◗ Personal: telephones, music, television, cars, shopping, money and banking, food, 
entertainment ��)&X:-Y���
��م، اB
  ا
n/�6، ا
"�&�D=، ا
���0ز، ا
���رات، ا
���ق، ا
"�ل وا
$��ك، ا

◗ Public: travel and transport systems, crime detection, industry, the environment, 
education, health, power generation 

- ��
::-�	�B

�� ا�/ ،�F*
���7، ا�
� ا
!�ا78، ا
$��N، ا ��DF�
  . �43م ا
��0 وا
"�ا�5ت، ا
b Which of the changes you have discussed have had the greatest impact on people in 
your country? Choose two or three examples. 

-��Zث ا��d او .���dك؟ ا>�� ا��� �
��d�/ �6 	�ي ��= ا
��س  �6�#	�3 ��
  . أي �. ا
����Cات ا
c Discuss these changes in more detail.�Z�5�0, ا�/ � �3	r ھIه ا
����Cات 

◗ What impact have they had?Y�"F/ ��
 �� ھ� ا
����d ا

◗ Whose lives have been most affected by the changes?���C�
 �. ھ7 ا
#�+�F ا'��d�/ �Zا �I6ا ا

◗ How have these people’s lives been changed?س��
.����C/ nت ���ة ھ^'ء ا  

◗ Have there been positive and negative consequences?����!+ت &�$�� وا��$/ P
 ھ, ھ��
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� ا��ا و!�
  

You are going to read a report describing some important technological 
changes that have affected travel in Europe. 


�"�Fأ ���F4ا :� و>pA0 q ا�"���Mات ا�" +�+@�� ا��2�� وا�"5 ا�aت :�= ا���� اورو0:-   
 

Recent developments in transport technology 
�F ا� 
�@+�+  ا�"3+رات ا]���ة �4 5

 

Technological changes have affected many areas of life in recent years. This report will focus on 

three changes that have affected travel in Europe. 


���� أ�dت ��= ���Z �. �!�'ت����
ھIا ا
����C/ �d�d =�� ����& �+�Dات أ�dت ��=  . ا
��Fة � ا
���ات اm>��ةا
���Cات ا
� أورو�� �0�
  .ا

Online booking       ̀ ��"�mا oط�� �: dE(ا�  
 

The cheapest and quickest way of buying train or airline tickets is now to book ‘online'. This 

involves logging on to the Internet, finding the correct website, typing in your travel requirements 

and personal details and paying by credit card. Passengers can then print a receipt which may also 

be the ‘ticket’ which they show at the airport or railway station. This is all done automatically 

without  the need for any personal contact with the airline or rail company.  

This= to book online/ which= a receipt/ they = passengers/        
 �BO&ا�� �O!F

#�اء /Iا�� ا
�BDر أو ا
��Bان اlن ھ� ا �D+وأ&�ع ط� p<أر'`O3��3'ا'. O
��OZر ھIOا +���O ا
�>�ل إ
Ob =O$�� اO3��3o`، ا

،)�F*
Q ��ا& �B��B	�O ا'�O"�8ن ��= ا
"�	Q ا�
�����ت ا
#]*�� وا"
��Oھ� ط$���O إ+O*�ل و  .����� ���B$�ت ا
��0 و ا� .+���O"�
 .O�"+
 ���Z"� �T++*$( أ �	ي I
 أي ا/O*�ل ���Ob QO� �*O[b �, ھIOا +�O�8�D�/ 7�O دون ا
�O��F إ
O= .+$�زو�63 � ا
"�Bر أو ��BF ا
�BDر' /��Iة'ا

�+�F
  .ا
��Bان أو ا
��� ا
Eurotunnel       50ا]ورو o� ا� 
 

In 1994 a tunnel linking Britain with the mainland of Europe opened to the public.  This complex 

and costly engineering project, which had been planned for many years, was paid for jointly by the 

French and British governments.  Cars are carried on railway trucks which form a train called the 

Shuttle,  and then drive off at the end of their 35-minute journey through the tunnel.  In the past, 

the only alternative for motorists was a ferry, which took a minimum of 90 minutes.  

which= project, tunnel, Eurotunnel/which= railway trucks/  which = a ferry 
��OD وا
"��nO، و ا
IOي > . ا��( �+ �03� 2�� Q� ��3�B+���D أرا�R أورو�� أ��م ���� ا
��س1994� ��م "

YO ھIOا ا
"O#�وع ا
�O&��6 ا 2OB

��3�B+�$
/F", ا
���رات ��= ����bت ا
��P ا
�F+�+� ا
��O  .��= ��ى &��ات ��+�ة،/Y�+�"/ 7 �#�, �#��ك �. 	$, ا
�����F. ا
���3�0 وا

���D8 ا
���رات ھ� . د	��D �$� ا
�0�35و��� ذ
P /��ق � �63+� ر��� /���Cق  /#�, 	�Bر +�"= ا
"��ك، ����
� ا
"��R، ��ن ا
$�+, ا 

�$ّ�رة
     . د	�90�Dوا
�� ���C��/ `3ق ��= اm	, ، ا
 
 
 
 

����
����
 ا
���Cات ا
  

����& 
  

                 ا
��0       	� ا�dت      
  

              ط�+�D         ا&�ع              ار>p                 ا'
���و�3    ا
I/                     �!Fا��     ا
���و��3                                
  

U�B�+            ل�<�
      ���B$�ت                      &�0ك             ط$���              ا
"�	Q    ا
*�F(              ا+!�د                                         ا
  

  +�!�              ھIا          ��BF ا
�BDر                  ا
"�Bر                    +��I/                             �64ه    او/���/����                 
  

���F
 دون ا
  

�*[b ,5ا�/ 
  

�03  2��+ 
  

�Rارا ��D� 
  

 ���� ا
��س
  

�D�� 
  

n���           �&وع            ھ���#� 
  

Y
 2B< 
  

 �"�ل
  

 �'��bاك�
  

 ����bت
  

 ا
"��ك
  

,"F/ 
  

 /�Dد
  ����
 ا
$�+, ا

  
�$�رة
 ا
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Electronic road tolls      و����"  ر�+م ا��3ق ا#�
 

Motorists have to pay to drive on motorways in Italy. Under the original 

system, all cars had to stop at kiosks at the beginning or the end of a 

section of motorway and pay cash. Now, there is a high-tech alternative 

called Telepass. Under this new system, cars are ‘recognised’ so they do 

not have to stop.  The money is taken automatically from each driver’s 

bank account.  

These are just three of the changes that have affected European travelling habits in recent years.    

In different ways, they are all dependent upon advanced technology. 

They= cars/ they= three of the changes 
��
�B+ا �Q ر&�م 
���Dدة ��= ا
�Bق �
 ا��5m، ��ن +!QO�"� =O�� U ا
���Oرات ا
��	U��  �O�� nO ا
��4م�" .&��D8 ا
���رات +�BTون 

�D3 Qا�
��O أ�#�ك � ��ا+� أو QBD� �+�63 �. ا
�B+� وا� .O� ور�"
xOن . اlن، ھ��ك ��+, ��
� ا
����D +�"= ا ،�O+�!
�"��UO ھIOا ا
��O4م ا
n	��

�, &�8�ا
"�ل +�7 أ>Iه /���8�D �.  .ا
���رات +�7 /"��ھ� ��= ' /�BT إ
= ا ���$
   .ا
��Fب ا


����O  .ھIه 
��` &�ى �d�d �. ا
���Cات ا
�� أ�dت ��= ��دات ا
��0 اmورو��� � ا
���ات اm>��ة����
��Bق �]���0، ���6 /��"� ��= ا
���D�"
  .ا

 
Questions:-  
1. What is the cheapest and quickest current way of buying train or airline tickets? 

� �bاء /Iا�� ا
�BDرات او ا
��Bان؟- ��
�� �D+وا&�ع ط� p<ھ� ار ��   
2. What are the three changes that have affected travel in Europe?  �� ھ� ا
����Cات ا
�Zث ا
�� ا�dت ��= - 
� اورو��؟ �0�
 ا
3. Passengers can print a receipt after online booking. Why is it important to do this? 

�ون �����763 ط$��� ور	� ا'&��م ��� ا
F!� ا'
���و�3، 
"�ذا /��$� �6"�؟-��"
   ا
-4. What do the underlined pronouns (pronouns) refer to? 
-5. Describe the process of online booking.�3و���
 n5 �"��� ا
F!� ا'
6. Quote (Write down) the sentence which indicates that online booking is done without 
approaching companies personally. ت���#
 ا	�$h ا
!"�� ا
�� /#�$� ا
= ان ا
F!� ا'
���و�3 +�7 دون ا
���ع ا
= ا
��*[b.  
7. Which types of transport could be reserved (booked) online? 
"�ا�5ت ا
�� /��D$, ا
F!� �� ھ� ا�3اع ا
 ا'
���و�3
8. When did the tunnel linking Britain with the mainland of Europe open? ��3�B+�� .�� �""
 ��= ا��( ا
 و��	� ارا�R اورو��؟
9. Who supported this engineering project?وع�#"
  �. د�7 ھIا ا
10. Planning for the Eurotunnel took a long time. Why?ذا�"

�"#�وع ا'ورو�� ا&��Cق و	�� ط�+�،  2�B[�
 ا
11. How can you pass the tunnel with your car nowadays?ه ا'+�م؟Iھ P/ر����0� �
  �� n�����P3 �$�ر ا
12. How could you do this in the past? ��R�"
� ا'+�م ا P
0�, ذ/ `�� n�� 
13. Write down the sentence which indicates that not only Britain and France have got benefit 
from the project.�0�
 2D����3�B+ و���3 	� ا&��0د �. ھIا ا h�
 Y3�64 ا/ ��
 ا	�$h ا
!"�� ا
14. Write down the sentence which indicates that it is not free to use motorways in Italy. 


��؟-�B+ا � ��3�!� `��
 ��+��
   ا	�$h ا
!"�� ا
�� /#�� ا
= ا&��"�ل ا
�Bق ا
15. What was the original system of motorists in Italy?��
�B+ا � .�D8���
 7+�D
 ��ذا ��ن ا
��4م ا
16. How is the process of paying done according to the new system?  - 7�/ n��  U�� ة�+�!
Q ا�
�"��� ا
�+�!
.ا
�"2 ا  
17. What is the common feature of these developments?رات�B�
 �� ھ� ا
"��ة � ھIه ا

.�D8��
 ا
  

��ا +!U ان +�
  

��+��
 ا
�Bق ا
  

 ا'��5
  

 ا�#�ك
  

���D�
 ��+, ��ل ا
  

�� ا
"�ور �. �
  

 ���ب ����
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18. What do you need to book something online?�3و���

"�ذا ��F3ج ان �N�b �!3 �#�, ا 
19. Online booking may lead to unemployment. Explain.  -�
�B$
��.  ا
F!� ا'
���ر�3 +^دي 
�+�دة ا.  
 
20. Some traditional motorists do not like technological systems on roads. Think of this statement 
and, in two sentences, write down your point of view. 

- ��� �I6ه ا
!"�� . ا
�B	�ت ��G ا
���D8. ا
���T0+ ' .+���Dن ا
F!� ا'
���و�3 ...  
 
Answers:-  
1- to book online 2. Online booking, Eurotunnel and electronic road tolls. 3. It could be considered 
as a ticket to be shown at the airport or railway station. 4. which → a receipt / they→ passengers 
5. logging on to the Internet, finding the correct website, typing in your travel requirements and 
personal details and pay by credit card. 6. This is all done automatically without the need for any 
personal contact with the airline or rail company. 7. trains and planes. 8. In 1994 9. It was paid for 
jointly by the French and British governments. 10. Because it was a complex and costly 
engineering project. 11. Cars are carried on railway trucks which form a train called the Shuttle, 
and then drive off at the end of their 35-minute journey through the tunnel. 12. The only alternative 
for motorists was a ferry, which took a minimum of 90 minutes. 13. In 1994 a tunnel linking 
Britain with the mainland of Europe opened to the public. 14. Motorists have to pay to drive on 
motorways in Italy. 15. All cars had to stop at kiosks at the beginning or the end of a section of 
motorway and pay cash. 16. Cars are recognised so they do not have to stop. The money is taken 
automatically from each driver’s bank account. 17. They are all dependent upon advanced 
technology. 18. - Internet - a bank account 19. The whole process is completed without the need 
for any personal contact and thus there is no need to employ people to serve customers (clients). 
20. I think that some traditional motorists do not like technological systems on roads because they 
have fears towards anything new. This is noticed at 
every time we have a new invention (technological phobia). 
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A report on technological changes + 
�0 :� ا�"���Mات ا�""�+@��  ا�  
SB 81 

You are going to write a report describing some of the most important technological 
changes that have affected people’s lives recently. 

"? ���F4ا :� و>pA0 q ا�"���Mات ا�" +�+@�� ا�Q6# اھ��� وا�"5 ا�aت :�= !�
ة ا� 
س �[��ا-"� .  
Read the report again and discuss these questions.��>� ا��ا ا�"���F و�
�� ھHه ا#

a What is the purpose of the three headings: Online booking, Eurotunnel and Electronic road 
tolls? 
b What is the purpose of the first and last paragraphs? 
c Does the report contain mostly facts or opinions? 
d Is the language generally formal or informal? Give examples. 

 
�0
" ا�"&I�3 وا�
 

Plan your report, describing two or three technological changes that have affected the lives of 
people in your country.  C/ �d�d او .��dا n5 ،ك�+�D/ 2B<ك��� ����ات /���
���� ا
�� ا�d ��= ���ة ا
��س   

a Choose examples from one or more areas of life. Use some of the ideas you discussed in 
groups in 1a–c.ة��F
� ا �Zل او ا��!� � ��Zا>�� ا�.  
b Make a note of important facts about each example you have chosen. You may need to 
check your ideas or find out extra information from an encyclopedia or the Internet. 

�� �. .  QR ����4ت ��ل ا
8�DF� ا
"6"� ��ل ا'���Z ا
�� ا>��/�6-�Rت ا�����ر�"� &���Fج 
����� �. ا��رك او �
  .ا
"�&��� او ا'3��3`

c Plan your report. Include the following:��+ �� ��"T�� �+�D/ 2B<  

◗ A descriptive title�05ان و��� 

◗ A brief introductionة�*�[� ���D� 

◗ Two or three sections focusing on different changes. Give each section a clear 
explanatory heading.   أو �dث /��� ��= /���Cات �]����8��.�0

◗ A brief concluding paragraph. ة >��5 �]�*�ة�D 
 
Write your report in 120–150 words. Use the sample report as a model and 
include some expressions from the Useful Language box. 

�$��.  ��"� 150- 120 ا���D/ U+�ا ��. -/ Y�"Rذج و�"�� ����
ات �. ��5وق ا
��"�ت ا&�]�م 3"�ذج ا
��D+� ا
  .ا
"��0ة

USEFUL LANGUAGE ��0ة� �C
 
This report will focus on ...  =�� ����& �+�D�
... ھIا ا  
This involves ... ."T�+ اIھ 
This is done automatically. ......ھIا +�7 ا/���/����  
This system has succeeded in ... � ھIا ا
��4م 	� 3!( 
These are just three of the changes that have affected ...ت�dا ��
 ھIه ھ� �!�د ���C/ �d�dات وا
New technology has enabled people to ...�
���� ا
!�+�ة 	� ���` ا
��س ����
 ا
In the future, it may be possible to ...�""
� ا
"��D$,، اY3 �. ا 
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Writing a report F4 �0
"6 ���  
Read this report about preventing accidents in tunnels. How many different 
recommendations do the report writers make? 
 

Safety in tunnels: Recommendations � ا�03oق  ����
/���5ت : ا  
In the light of a number of serious accidents and fires in tunnels in recent years, this 
report makes a number of recommendations which will reduce the risk of accidents and 
fires and minimise the impact of any that occur. 
� �Rء ��د ا
�Fادث وا
�Fا8� ا
]��Bة � ا�03oق � ا
���ات اm>��ة، ھIOا ا
��OD+ �O+�Dم ��Oدا �O. ا
����O5ت 

�6dل ��و�� �  .وا
�� &��D, �. �]�ط� ا
�Fادث وا
�Fا8� و/�D, ا�d أي ���6 
Escape routeة
E ب ا���� 
It is essential that drivers and their passengers are able to get out of a tunnel if there is 
an accident or fire. We have two recommendations which will help make this possible. 
Firstly, tunnels should be made wide enough in places to allow vehicles to turn round 
and go back the way they came. Secondly, there should be separate tunnels for 
pedestrians in case people need to walk to safety. 

�+. 	�در+. ��O= ا
]�Oوج �O. ا
�O0� اذا ��O� ,*Oدث او ��+O� �. ا
�Tوري ان +���3ا-��"

�O+�� .  ا
���D8. وا
�, ھIا �"���� �
��O"�ح . /����5ن وا
��ن &�����ان  .��O�'ا .O� د�O� �O �O+�0� ���, ا'�03ق وا&� U!+ ،'او

Y�� `/ا ��
��دة � ا
�B+� ا

�"��$�ت ��'
��0ت وا .�O03ك ا�Oان +��ن ھ� U!+ ،��3�d س�O�

�O اراد ا�� �Oق 
�"�Oرة 
�����
 ���
  .ا

 
Accidents Prevention ا�)+ادث � � 
It may be impossible to eliminate accidents altogether, but we have several 
recommendations which will reduce this risk. Firstly, all road tunnels over 10 
kilometres long should be divided into sections, with rest areas between the sections. 
Secondly, the decoration of each section should be different. This “change of view” will 
make the journey less monotonous for drivers and help to prevent them from falling 
asleep. Lastly, tunnels should be well ventilated. 

-�OB[
��+O� �O. ا
����O5ت وا
�O� ,O�D/ �O. ھIOا ا

�O+�� ا .O�
 ،�O��"/ ادث�F
او'، �O, .  	� +��ن ���p��D/ ��F ا
 .� �Z�6 ا�
U!+ 7�  . UO!+ ، �O�3�d ان /7�D إ
= أ	��م، �"��ط� ا&��ا�� ��. ھIه اm	��م10ا�03ق ا
#�ارع ا
�� ط�

����C/ " 76 ا
"�64"ھIا . �Bع �]���0ان +��ن د+��ر �, 	�O� =O�� ����+و .�D8���
 �$��
�, ا
���� ا	, ��� ��!�&
  . ا>��ا، ا'�03ق +!U ان /��ن ذات /�6+� ���ة. �. ا
��م

Traffic management  ور��إدارة ا� 
Finally, the flow of traffic through tunnels should be regulated. This will improve 
overall safety. We believe that if only one vehicle is allowed into a tunnel every five 
seconds, there is less chance of a multi-vehicle accident. We also recommend that 
heavy lorries should be escorted by special safety vehicles. 

����. �ل ا'�03ق +!U ان +�74أ>��ا، ان /�� ا
"�ور >
  .�^3 .F3��YO3 اذا ���$�O وا��Oة . ھIا &��F. ا
���� ا

��>�ل ا
= ا
��Od h"< ,� �0ان �6

�OFدث ����Oد، &"(  ,O	ن ا���O& �O5�0
�Oن ا . =O�� ن�O� �O5�3 �TO+ا .OF3

  .ا
#����ت ا
U!+ ���DZ ان +�ا�6D ���$�ت ا��ن >��5
If these recommendations are accepted, we believe that the accident rate in tunnels 
could be reduced by over 75%. 

 .� �Z�' ,D+ ا'�03ق +"�. ان �
�، F3. 3^�. ��ن ���ل ا
�Fادث �$D� ��5ت��
  %.75اذا ��3` ھIه ا
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SB  
 
 

I was born in the country, and for the first eighteen years of my life I lived there. My 

family's farm was in the middle of nowhere, five kilometers from our nearest neighbors and ten 

from the nearest school, shops and post office. As a child, I enjoyed the open-air life, but when I 

was eighteen I went to university and couldn't believe how incredible city life was. 

there= the country/  
   ��� >"�F� ��E،  ��Oط� �#�ء ��ر�� �����8 `��3 .، و��= ��ى ا
���ات ا
Z"���3 �#� اmو
= �. ���/� ��` أ��r ھ��كا
�+nو
�ت � =��

�`  .��Fت /!�ر+� و���U ��+�، �ر&��. أ	�ب �) �������ات (و�#�ة �������ات �. أ	�ب ���ا��3�"�O&0,، اB�� ���O�� .O�
 ،�O�B

�O�Fة �O ا
�O6اء ا�
� `F$5أ ����Z
��ا��!
 .��ھ#� ا
��Fة � ا
"�+�� ��3` �7 و 
7 ا&�QB /*�+�  �#� ذھ$` إ
= ا

 

In comparison with my life on the farm, my new life was exciting, challenging and very 

varied. I got to know a lot of new people and I went to many places. Of course everything moves 

much more quickly in the city and that can sometimes be stressful, but, at least you know you're 

alive. In the country, you sometimes forget! 

� ا
"�ر��، ��3` ���/� ا
!�+�ة ���Zة،�
"�Dر�3 ��  �/��� Q�6�` ��= ا
���Z �. ا
��س و . /�Fي و������ ��ا �� .ذھ$` إ
= أ���. ��O�Zة /

�b ,� Q$Bء �����+ � ��Z�� �$أ� ����� ،��+�"
�G ا���mن ��ھDو ا
Iي +��ن ا� � � ,	mا =�� .�
O3f` /، و�O�� `O
��7O أ�O� PO3 ز.  �O،nO+�
�O ا 

 !)أP3 ��= 	�� ا
��Fة( ��=/�G ا���mن �
 

Obviously, city life has its disadvantages, like the noise, the traffic and the crowds, of 

people, but these things don't worry me too much. I don’t drive so traffic problems and parking 

difficulties don't affect me; It  only takes me ten minutes to get to the supermarket by taxi, whereas 

in the old days in the country, a shopping trip used to take half a day. 

Its= city life/ it = to get to the supermarket by taxi 
   �6/��$�& �6
 ��+�"
أ�3 ' أ	�Oد &��Oرة،  .و
�. ھIه ا��mر ' /��Z� ��D�Dا ���� ا
"�ور و ازد��م ا
��س،، ، �Z, ا
�R�Tء�. ا
�اR( أن ا
��Fة � ا

�O�� �d^O/ ' �0فB5'ت ا����
P �#��, ا
"�ور و5I

���O5ل إ
O= ا
��O�� ��ر� `O����Oرة أ��Oة، .    �8�O	د �#O� �O�� IO<f/ 2OD  �O���"�O أ+�Oم ز��Oن 
xن �"��� ا
���ق ��3` /� ،n+�
  .��Cق n*3 +�ما

Maybe. l'll want to go back to the peace and quiet of the country one day but for how I'm 

enjoying the hustle and bustle of city life.  

� +�م �. اm+�م، n+�
  و
�. اlن �3f أ&�"� Q�U[* و X�!R ���ة ا
"�+�� ر�"� أر UE�fن أ��د إ
= را�� وھ�وء ا
  
  
  
  
  
  
  

 ا	�ب ���ان
  

��B
 ���ة ا
�6اء ا
  

 ���ة ا
"�+�� ا
"�ھ#�
  

 ��Dر�3
  

Z�         ي�F/ة�� 
  

 /�Fي         ���Zة
  

 /�Fي         ���Zة
  

������ 
  

 +��Fك
  

)Rا�
 �. ا
  

�6/�N�& 
  

 ا'ز��ج
  

 ا
"�ور
  

 ا'زد��م
  

��D�D/ ' 
  

 �#��, ا
"�ور
  

 ا'�0B5ف
  

�� �d^/ ' 
  

 +���Cق
  

 ا
�6وء  و  ا
��م
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Comprehension questions                                                                         ب
A�"�  أ�<�� ا
 

1. According to the first paragraph, where did the writer live as a child? 
�0
�؟. 1B
� ����� ا U/��

��D0ة اmو
=، أ+. ��ن +��r ا �Dو  

2. According to paragraph one, how far did he have to travel to go to school? 

�Iھ�ب إ
= ا
"�ر&�؟. 2 �6�BD+ ن�� ��
� ا��"

��D0ة اmو
=، �7 ا �Dو  

3. According to paragraph 1, why did he first move to the city? 

��D0ة . 3 �D� ا
"�+��1و r���
 ,D�3ذا ا�"
؟،   

4. According to the paragraph 1, how was his life different when he moved to the city? 

��D0ة . 4 �D، ��n ا>��Y/��� `0 ����� اD�3, إ
= ا
"�+��؟1و  

5. The writer mentions some disadvantages of city life. Write down three of them. 
�G ���وئ . 5� U/��
.أ���d�d U ���6. ا
��Fة � ا
"�+��+��I ا  

6. Why isn’t the writer worried by traffic conditions in the city? 

� h	��D �. ظ�وف ا
"�ور � ا
"�+��؟. 6 U/��

"�ذا ا  

7. According to the second paragraph, why does the writer prefer shopping in supermarkets? 
7 .�
 �D
"�ذا +T0, ا
��/U ا
���ق � ��Fت ا
���� ��ر�`؟و ،��3�Z
�D0ة ا  

8. According to the text, does the writer think he will go back to live in the country? 
� ا
�+n؟. 8 r���
��د �& Y3ا U/��

��p، ھ, +���D ا �Dو  
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  ا�")%ي ا� 2
�5/��+ز� %ا
 

Until 1953, nobody had climbed Mount Everest, the highest mountain in the 

world. Then in 1953, the mountaineer Edmund Hillary and the Nepalese Tenzing 

Norgay succeeded in reaching the summit. In the next thirty years there were other 

Everest 'firsts', including the first solo climb and the first climb by a woman. 


7 +���� أ�� �$, ا+�0&`،��1953= ��م  ، 7
��
� ��م  .أ��= �$, � ا 7d1953ري��Oھ �O3ل اد���O$!

�  ، ����� ا�O$��
وا
� ا
��5ل إ
= ا
D"�  /���+�� �3ر	�ي �F!3. ا .�d�Z

���D ��ن ھ��ك آ>�+.� ا
���ات ا  UOD
  �O����O� ا+O&�0`،" أوا�ODD�",O8ا  �O"�

   .ذ
P أول /��� ���0د و أول /��� '��أة
 

All these people had taken bottles of oxygen to help them climb, but many 

mountaineers wanted to climb using their natural ability, without oxygen. Two of these 

were Reinhold Messner and Peter Habeler. In 1975, they amazed people by climbing 

Gasherbrum, the 11th highest mountain in the world, without oxygen. 

them= people/ their= many mountaineers/ they = Reinhold Messner and Peter Habeler  
��
��د، س ا>Iوا ز����Oت�"�Q ھ^'ء ا*O

"O�� 76/����O= ا .�!�Oا أ��D��O�+ أرادوا أن .�D��O�"
��+O� �O. ا
��"�O+.  و
�O. ا�

���، �. دون أ��!�.�$B
 ، دھO#� ا
��Oس �� �"6D��O	�Ob$�وم،1975�O� �Oم  .ا�O�dن ��O3��  76�O را+��
���O�� �O و����O ھ�O���� .��= 	�را/76 ا

7، ��ون أ��!�.ا
!$, ا
�Fدي �#� �. ��c ا'ر/�0ع � ا��
.  

  
When Messner and Habeler started planning to climb Everest without oxygen, 

other climbers called them foolish. They warned them that the oxygen levels at the top 

of Everest were so low that breathing would be difficult and that the men would risk 

brain damage if they did this. However, Messner and Habeler did not listen, and made 

their first attempts in April 1978. After two failures, they nearly gave up, but decided to 

make a final attempt.  

them = Reinhold Messner and Peter Habeler/ They= other climbers/ them=RP/ they= RP/ this climb 
Everest without Oxygen/ they= RP  

2�OB[�

���O� ا+O� `O&�0. دون أ��O!�. ����� ��أ ����� و ھ����� ا،   =D"F
�O� 7ھ�O$D
�IOروھO� 7. أن  ا
"��D��Oن ا�O<lون 
.�!��mا ����+�ت ا�� �T0[�� `O&�0+"� ا	أن   ،��=  cO��،�$�O5 ن���O& h0�O�
���ORن 
]�OB ا�+ �O	 ل�O��
/�nO ا
���Oغ إذا  و�fOن ا

���Oا ھIOا. ،��"��O+ 7O
 �����Oو ھ ���O�� نfO ،PO
�O أ��+O,  و�QO ذ 7O6
 �O
� �O$+�D/ �O3�� ،.���Ob	�O  .1978و 	�� �O�fOول ��Fو .��
��OF� �Oو�

�. 	�را أن + ���D��F"و
� أ>��ة ا&���"�،.  

  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  

 

����"
 ا
  

�
�$��
 ا
  

)!3 
  

  اوا8,
  

�دي  ���/ 
  

  ز����ت
  

�	����$B
  را/76 ا
  

�N��  
  

�8��  2�B[�
  ا
  

  اE$��ء
  

  �Iروھ"�
  

  ��]�T0 ��ا
  

�B<  
  

�Eد�� n�/  
  

=
  ��Fو'/6"�  او
  

  +����"�ن   ��دا
  

  	�را
  

  ��Fو
� ا>��ة
  

  ��Fو
� ا>��ة
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At these very high altitudes, with so little oxygen in the air, everything the men 

did took much longer than normal. Every few metres, they fell down exhausted and had 

to rest. Eventually, at about 2 pm on May 8th 1978, Messner and Habeler became the 

first men to reach the summit of Everest without oxygen.  

� ا
�6اء، .�!��mا �. ا�� ,��D
�, �bء 	�م �Y ا
���ل ا&��Cق و	�� أط�Oل  � ھIه ا'ر/���0ت ا
#�ھ�D، و �Q ا
���د"
�U و ���3ا ' �� أن +�/���Oا .�. ا�
�� أ���ر، ���3ا +��6رون �. اT� ,�. .O� �O�3�Z
��O أ>��Oا، و �O� �Oا
� ا
����O ا� 
  .ا
�ا��5. إ
= 	"� ا+�0&` �. دون أ��!�. أ5$(  ����� و ھ����� أول ا
���ل ،�6b .� 1978 ��+� ��م 8ظ�6 +�م 

  
 

Questions ��>� ا#
1. Write down the sentence which shows that Mount Everest is the highest mountain in the world.   


7أ��U ا
!"�� ا
�� /�ل ��= أن. 1��
  . �$, ا+�0&` ھ� أ��= �$, � ا
2. Write down the sentence which indicates the date of climbing Mount Everest for the  first time.  

  .أ��U ا
!"�� ا
�� /#�� إ
= /�ر+? /��� �$, ا+m `&�0ول ��ة. 2
3. According to the first paragraph, in 1953 two men succeeded in reaching the summit of Mount 
Everest. Who are these two men? 

� ��م . 3      ،=

��D0ة اmو �D  �. ھ"� ھI+. ا
����.؟.  3!( ر��ن � ا
��5ل إ
= 	"� �$, ا+�0&`1953و
4. According to the second paragraph, why had all climbers taken bottles of oxygen with  them before 
1975? 


"�ذا ��ن �, ا
"���I<f+ .�Dون ��76 ز����ت اmو��!�. 	$, ��م . 4 ،��3�Z

��D0ة ا �D  ؟1975و
5. According to paragraph two, why didn't many mountaineers want to take oxygen with  them while 
climbing the summit? 


"�ذا. 5 ،��3�Z

��D0ة ا �D   ��ن ھ��ك ا
���Z �. ا
"����D. ' +�+�ون أن +I<fوا أ��!�. ��76 أ��dء /��� ا
D"�؟و
6. According to the second paragraph, two climbers succeeded in climbing Gasherbrum in  1975. 
Mention these two climbers.  

   6 .  �F!3 .�D���"

��D0ة ا
��3�Z، ا��d. �. ا �D  .أذ�� ھI+. ا
"��� ,$� ���/ �1975 ..�D	�b$�وم � ��م و
7. According to paragraph two, why did Messner and Habeler amaze people in 1975? 


"�ذا ����� و ھ����� أدھ#� ا
��س � ��م . 7 ،��3�Z

��D0ة ا �D  ؟1975و
8. According to paragraph three, why did other climbers call Messner and Habeler foolish? 


D"� UD= ��= ����� و ھ�����؟. 8 .+�<lن ا�D���"

"�ذا أط�� ا ،�d�d ة�D0�
 �D  و
9. According to the text, why did other climbers warn Messner and Habeler? 


"�ذا �Iر ا
"����Dن اl>�+. ����� و ھ�����؟. 9 ،p��
 �D  و
10. According to the third paragraph, what is the result of climbing Mount Everest without oxygen? 


�Z، �� ھ� ��3!� /��� �$, ا+�0&` ��ون أو��!�.؟. 10�Z

��D0ة ا �D  و
11. Write down the sentence which shows the date of the first attempt of Messner and Habeler to climb 
the summit of Everest without oxygen. 

  .ا��U ا
!"�� ا
�� /�ل ��= /�ر+? أول ��Fو
� 	�م ��6 ����� و ھ����� 
���� 	"� ا+�0&` �. دون اmو��!�.. 11
12. Write down the sentence which shows that Messner and Habeler didn't give up their   attempts 
despite their failures. 

12 .76�# 7Eو'/6"� ر�F� .� �0	��+ 7
  .ا��U ا
!"�� ا
�� /�ل ��= أن ����� و ھ����� 
13. According to the fifth paragraph, what is the result of having so little oxygen in the  air at height 
altitudes? 


��D0ة ا
]����، �� ھ� ��3!� و��د أ. 13 �D  ��!�. 	��, ��ا � ا
�6اء ��= ار/���0ت �bھ�D؟و
14. According to paragraph five, what did Messner and Habeler have to do after climbing every few 
meters? 

�� أ���ر؟. 14 T� ,� ���/ ��� ��
��D0ة ا
]����، ��ذا ��ن ��= ����� و ھ����� أن +0 �D  و

���د"
  ا&��Cق و	�� اط�ل �. ا
  

��نD+  
  

  ��ھ�Dن
  

�+�6�
� ا  
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15. Write down the sentence which shows the date of reaching the summit of Everest without oxygen 
for the first time. 

  .ا��U ا
!"�� ا
�� /�ل ��= /�ر+? ا
��5ل إ
= 	"� ا+�0&` ��ون أو��!�. mول ��ة. 15
16. According to the last paragraph, when did Messner and Habeler reach the summit of   Everest?   


��D0ة اm>��ة، ��= و5, �, �. ����� و ھ����� إ
= 	"� ا+�0&`؟. 16 �D  و
17. What does the underlined pronoun "their", in the second paragraph, refer to? 
 
Answers 
1. Until 1953, nobody had climbed Mount Everest, the highest mountain in the world.   
2. Then in 1953, the mountaineer Edmund Hillary and the Nepalese Tenzing Norgay succeeded in 
reaching the summit.  3. Edmund Hillary and the Nepalese Tenzing Norgay   4.  to help them climb                     
5. Because they wanted to climb using their natural ability, without oxygen.                  6. Reinhold 
Messner and Peter Habeler    
7. they amazed people by climbing Gasherbrum, the 11th highest mountain in the world, without 
oxygen. 8. Because they wanted to climb Everest without oxygen. 
9. Because oxygen levels at the top of Everest are so low that breathing will be difficult, and the men 
will risk brain damage if they do this.         10. Breathing will be difficult, and that may cause brain 
damage    11. However, Messner and Habeler did not listen, and made their first attempts in April 
1978.   12. After two failures, they nearly gave up, but decided to make a final attempt.  13. Everything 
takes much longer than normal.   
14. they had to rest  15. Eventually, at about 2 on May 8th 1978, Messner and Habeler became the first 
men to reach the summit of Everest without oxygen.      
16. at about 2 on May 8th 1978. 17. many mountaineers                 
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��+M�ا� q�
  ا�+ظ

�5 �� ا��[ال ا��ا�0Qع ا���0
!% ا�"���Aات ا���L�� ا6�� ا�)+ار ا�- :ا� ��)F  

1- Giving advice �(�)� اء%� إ
For me the golden rule is this: ... 
� ا
���Dة ا
Iھ$�� ھ� �� +�� �$��
��......  
The best way to ... is to ...ا�, ان .� �D+ط� ,T ا
Don’t forget, ...=��/ ' 
2- Explaining a choice  ر
��? ا#�"� i�U+4 
I’d take the ... because ..  I<ن.....&�ف ا'.... . 
3- Presenting arguments SE(ض ا��: 
Would it be a good idea to take ...?I<f� ة ���ة��......ا�63 &���ن   
It might be a better idea to take ...I<أ � ,T......ا�63 �. ا
""�. &���ن ��ة ا  
4- Agreeing  �F+ا��ا� 
I agree.�3�7 اP3 ��= �5ابYes, you’re right   /اوا / .Okay, I see what you mean ���/ �"� P� ,����، ا�3 �
5- disagreeing�F+ا��م ا�%:  
but I don’t agree.�
��� ' اوا/ I don’t agree. I don’t we’d ever use the ... ,"� اواPD، ' ا���D ا��3 &���

  ��[الا� �I ا�H2� %�%Eا ا
1- Complete the mini-dialogue using an expression that shows agreeing. 
Mazen: I think that Mr Mustafa Salameh is a great person. 
 Ahmad: -------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
2- Complete the mini-dialogue using an expression that shows giving advice. 
Muna: I have got a bad toothache. What should I do? 
Maha: ---------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
3- Complete the mini-dialogue using an expression that shows giving advice. 
Nadia: It may rain today and I need to go out.  
Bayan: ---------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
4- Complete the mini-dialogue using an expression that shows a choice. 
Maha: What would you take for a desert trip?  
Najwa: --------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
5. Complete the following mini-dialogue using an expression that presents an argument.  
Marwan : Traffic is an increasing problem in most big cities of the world therefore; 
governments should encourage people to use public transport. 
Rashed: -------------------------------------------------------------------- 
6. Complete the following mini-dialogue using an expression that shows agreeing.  
Maha: It might be a good idea to take a first-aid kit during our journey across the desert. 
Adnan: ------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
6. Complete the following mini-dialogue using an expression that shows disagreeing.  
Rami:-  Road tunnels are necessary in Jordan 
Khalid…………………………………………………………………. 
Answers:- ت
0
 ا#@
1. Yes, you’re right.   2. The best way is to go to the dentist. 
3. Don’t forget to take an umbrella��4� in case it rains. 4. I’d take a blanket ��3�B� because the 
desert is very cold at night. 5. I disagree, I think that governments should build subways instead 
of forcing people to use public transport. (OR ANY RELEVANT ANSWER)   6. Yes, I agree. 
7- I don’t agree 
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B. GUIDED WRITING: (4 points)                                                      

Read the information in the table below then, in your ANSWER BOOKLET, write two sentences 
about purposes of building dams. Use appropriate liking words such as : and, also, but………. etc. 

 
• Firstly, there are many purposes of building tunnels such as controlling the traffic jam 

and saving time and effort. 
• In addition, there are other purposes of building tunnels like reducing the car accidents 

and making car journeys faster and shorter.  
 
 

City people Country people 
have to drive slowly can drive quite fast 
often live in apartments usually live in houses 
shop in supermarkets shop in small shops 

• Firstly , city people have to drive slowly, whereas country people can drive quite 
fast. 

• In addition , city people often live in apartments while country people usually live 
in houses. 

• Also, city people shop in supermarkets .On the other hand, country people shop 
in small shops. 

 
 

Country people 
live in houses 
have quite relaxing lives 
grow their own vegetables 
shop in small shops 

  
• Firstly, there are many qualities for country people such as living in houses and 

having quite relaxing lives. 
• In addition, there are other qualities for country people like growing their own 

vegetables and shopping in small shops. 
 

Mustafa Salameh 
- reach the top of Mount Everest 
- climb all seven of the world's highest mountains 
- join an elite club 

  
• Firstly, there are many achievements for Muatafa Salameh such as reaching the top 

of Mount Everest and climbing all seven of the world's highest mountains. 
• In addition, there are other qualities for country people like joining an elite club. 

 

Purposes of building tunnels. 
- control the traffic areas. 
- save time and effort. 
-reduce the car accident. 
- make car journeys faster and shorter. 
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Ways of losing your weight 
-drink 8 to 10 glasses of water. 
-do exercises. 
-use certain types vegetarian nutrition. 
-reduce the amount of calories you eat. 
- Firstly, there are many ways of losing your weight such as drinking 8 to 10 glasses of water 
and doing exercises. 
- In addition, there are other ways like using certain types vegetarian nutrition and reducing the 
amount of calories you eat 

How to save Forests? 
-avoid building residential areas. 
-build parks for visitors. 
-reduce cutting down trees. 
-ban the criminals who cut trees. 

Firstly, there are many ways to save the forest such as avoiding building residential areas and building 
parks for visitors. 
- In addition, there are other ways to save the forest like reducing cutting down trees and banning the 
criminals who cut trees. 

 
What should be done to keep fitness ? 

- drink 8 -10 litters of water daily.  
- run 2 -4 kilometre every morning. 
- do exercises  
- reduce the amount of calories. 

- Firstly, there are many thing (ways) that should be done to keep fitness such as 
drinking…………daily and running ……momrning. 
- In addition, there are other thing (ways)that should be done to keep fitness like doing exercises and 
reducing ……calories. 
 

Why do people leave their countries? 
-find better jobs. 
- complete high education. 
-escape from wars. 
- seek better life. 
 

-Firstly, there are many reasons that make people leave their home countries like finding better life and 
completing high education. 
-In addition, there are other reasons that make people leave home countries like escaping from wars and seeking 
better life. 
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Present  رع
O�ا�
)ا�"(��q ا]ول(   

Past   5U
( ا��
5�
Qا� q��)"ا�(  

Past Participle 9� ا
ا�"(��q ( ا���A+ل 

e�
Qا�(  
Arabic Meaning 

  be was, were Been ن+� 

  Become became Become )$*+ 
  begin began Begun أ�$+ 
  blow blew Blown U6+ 
  break broke Broken ���+ 
  bring brought Brought �4F+ 
  build built Built ��$+ 
  burst burst Burst �!0�+ 
  buy bought Bought ي��#+ 
  catch caught Caught د�B*+ ، P�"+ 
  choose chose Chosen ر��[+ 
  come came Come �/f+ 
  cut cut Cut QBD+ 
  deal dealt Dealt ,���+ 
  do did Done �!�+ ، ,"�+ 
  drink drank Drunk ب�#+ 
  drive drove Driven ق��+ 
  eat ate Eaten ,�f+ 
  fall fell Fallen 2D�+ 
  feed fed Fed 7�B+ 
  feel felt Felt ��#+ 
  fight fought Fought ,/�D+ 
  find found Found �!+ 
  fly flew Flown ��B+ 
  forbid forbade Forbidden م�F+ 
  forget forgot Forgotten =��+ 
  forgive forgave Forgiven �0C+ 
  freeze froze Frozen �"!�+ 
  get got Gotten =�� ,*F+ 
  give gave Given �B�+ 
  go went Gone UھI+ 
  grow grew Grown �"�+ 
  have had Had +P�"  
  hear heard Heard Q"�+ 
  hide hid Hidden �0[+ 
  hold held Held �D�+ ، P�"+ 
  hurt hurt Hurt ذي^+ 
  keep kept Kept V0F+ 
  know knew Known 7��+ 
  lay laid Laid QT+ 
  lead led Led د�D+ 
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  leave left Left در�C+ 
  let let Let )"�+ ، ع�+ 
  lie lay Lain بI�+ 
  lose lost Lost ��[+ 
  make made Made Q�*+ 
  meet met Met ,��D+، ب Q"�!+ 
  pay paid Paid Q�+ 
  quit quit Quit )"�+ 
  read read Read أ�D+ 
  ride rode Ridden U��+ 
  ring rang Rung ن�+ 
  rise rose Risen Q0/�+ 
  run ran Run G��+ 
  say said Said ل�D+ 
  see saw Seen ى�+ 
  seek sought Sought U�B+ 
  sell sold Sold Q�$+ 
  send sent Sent ,&�+ 
  shake shook Shaken �6+ 
  shine shone Shone ق�#+ 
  sing sang Sung ��C+ 
  sit sat Sat h�!+ 
  sleep slept Slept م��+ 
  speak spoke Spoken 7���+ 
  spend spent Spent �0�+ 
  spring sprang Sprung �#�+ 
  stand stood Stood nD+ 
  steal stole Stolen ق��+ 
  swim swam Swum )$�+ 
  swing swung Swung )ر�f�+ 
  take took Taken I<f+ 
  teach taught Taught 7��+ 
  tear tore Torn ق�"+ 
  tell told Told �$[+ 
  think thought Thought ��0+ 
  throw threw Thrown ���+ 
 Understand understood Understood 760+ 
  wake woke (waked) woken (waked) G6�+ 
  wear wore Worn h$�+ 
  win won Won U��+ 
  write wrote Written U��+ 
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